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ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

1. Whether Joliet has home rule authority to administratively adjudicate violations of 

the vehicle weight restrictions in its ordinance, which has not been preempted or limited in 

any way by section 5/1-2.1-2 of the Illinois Municipal Code. 

2. Whether, even if section 5/1-2.1-2 applies, Joliet's ordinance is not a ''traffic 

regulation governing the movement of vehicles" as that term is defined in the Illinois 

Administrative Code and used throughout the Illinois Vehicle Code. 

3. Whether Joliet's weight restriction is also not a "similar offense" to any provision 

in the Illinois Vehicle Code that is designated as a ''traffic regulation governing the 

movement of vehicles," and, therefore, not excepted from administrative adjudication. 

4. Whether Joliet has authority to administratively adjudicate violations of its weight 

restriction regardless of 625 ILCS 5/11-208.3. 

STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 

On November 24, 2021, the Will County Circuit Court denied the 

Plaintiff/Respondent's complaint for administrative review. The Third District Appellate 

Court reversed the Trial Court's decision on November 15, 2022, This Court granted the 

City of Joliet's petition for leave to appeal on March 29, 2023. 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

The standard of review is de novo as the questions presented are questions of law 

with no facts disputed. Griffin v. Village of New Lenox Police Fund, 2021 IL App (3d) 

190557, ,r 19. 

1 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS 

On January 1, 1998, the Illinois General Assembly enacted Division 2.1 of the 

Illinois Municipal Code, which allows for the administrative adjudication of municipal 

ordinance violations, except for certain specified cases. 65 ILCS 5/1-2.1-2. The decisions 

made through this system became enforceable like judgments from a court. Under this 

section, municipalities are not prevented from adopting alternative administrative 

adjudication systems under their home rule powers. 65 ILCS 5/1-2.1-10 

The purpose of Division 2.1 was to provide municipalities with an enforcement 

mechanism for their administrative adjudication processes, which previously lacked 

effectiveness. Senate Tr. 90th Session, 26th day, March 19, 1997, at 114. Without a way 

to enforce judgments, municipalities had to resort to filing actions in circuit court, resulting 

in an overburdened court docket. Id. at 113-14; see also Village of Lake in the Hills v. 

Niklaus, 2014 IL App (2d) 130654, ,r 21. To address this public policy issue and alleviate 

the burden on courts, Division 2.1 was enacted. Senate Tr. 90th Session, 26th day, March 

19, 1997, at 114. 

Joliet cited the Respondents with either a Weight Restriction Violation and/or a 

Maximum Length Violation. (C 8). Joliet Code of Ordinances§§ 19-19, 21. City Code 19-

21(a) makes it unlawful to operate any vehicle more than twenty-four thousand (24,000) 

pounds or any vehicle with a gross vehicle weight rating greater than twenty-four thousand 

(24,000) pounds on any non-designated city road. 

During the administrative adjudication, the Respondents argued that the 

Overweight Violations should be dismissed for lack of Jurisdiction based on Catom 

Trucking v. The City of Chicago, 2011 IL App (1 st
) 101146. (C 66-69). The Hearing Officer 

2 
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issued a Written Findings, Decision, and Order, on September 24, 2020, denying the 

Plaintiffs motion to dismiss. (Cl 7-18). He found that the ordinances were not reportable 

offenses under 6-204 of the Illinois Vehicle Code, and that the Overweight Tickets were 

not moving violations. 

The parties stipulated to the facts, and the Hearing Officer found the Respondents 

liable (C17-18), who then sought administrative review in the Circuit Court (C6-33) and 

appealed the decision to the Third District Appellate Court. (Cl 31-136) 

The Third District reversed the trial court. Cammacho v. City of Joliet, 2022 IL App 

(3d) 210591. It found that the Overweight Violations governed the movement of vehicles, 

and that the City lacked jurisdiction to administratively adjudicate. Id. at ,r 14. 

In the case of Cammacho v. City of Joliet, Joliet administratively adjudicated 

violations of ordinance 19-21, which prohibits vehicles above a certain weight rating from 

operating on city roads. Id., ,r,r 3-4. The plaintiffs, who were commercial drivers, violated 

this ordinance, and an administrative hearing officer found them liable and imposed fines. 

Id. The plaintiffs filed a complaint in circuit court, claiming that Joliet lacked jurisdiction 

to adjudicate offenses against ordinance 19-21. Id., ,r 5. The circuit court upheld the hearing 

officer's ruling, but the Third District Court of Appeals reversed it. Id. The appellate court 

concluded that Joliet was prohibited by Section 5/1-2.1-2 from administratively 

adjudicating violations of a traffic regulation governing the movement of vehicles, and 

since ordinance 19-21 fell under this category, Joliet lacked jurisdiction. Id., ,r 14. Joliet 

has now appealed the decision. 

ARGUMENT 

I. Joliet Has Home Rule Authority To Adjudicate Its Ordinance Violations 
Notwithstanding Anything In §5/1-2.1-2 of the Municipal Code 

3 
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The City of Joliet, as a home rule municipality, can exercise its powers concurrently 

with the State, as long as the General Assembly has not explicitly limited or declared the 

State's exercise of those powers to be exclusive. Ill. Const. art. VII, § 6. The Illinois 

Constitution emphasizes that home rule powers should be interpreted liberally, and a home 

rule municipality has the same powers as the State unless specifically restricted by the 

General Assembly (City of Chicago v Roman, 184 Ill.2d 504,513 (1998)). 

The home rule authority granted to municipalities by the Illinois Constitution is 

broad and flexible, allowing them to regulate various aspects of their government and 

affairs. Home rule units have the same powers as the state and can exercise them 

concurrently. Joliet, as a home rule municipality, has the authority to adjudicate violations 

of its ordinances, including those related to vehicular weight restrictions. For the General 

Assembly to limit this authority, it must do so explicitly through a statute that specifically 

addresses the power in question and gains approval from a supermajority in the legislature. 

5 ILCS 70/7, 25 ILCS 75/5, Ill. Const. Art. VII, Section 6(g). 

Section 5/1-2.1-2, which is relied upon by the plaintiffs, fails to meet the 

requirements for preemption. It lacks preemptive language and explicitly states that it does 

not preempt municipalities from adopting other systems of administrative adjudication. 65 

ILCS 5/1-2.1-10. Unlike other sections of the Illinois Municipal Code that contain clear 

preemption language, see,~' 65 ILCS 5/1-2-1.2 ("This Section is a denial and limitation 

of home rule powers and functions under subsection (g) of Section 6 of Article VII of the 

Illinois Constitution."), Section 5/1-2.1-2 does not. The appellate court's ruling that this 

section creates an exception to a municipality's general authority is erroneous and ignores 

constitutional requirements and established precedent. This is a case addressing Joliet's 

4 
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jurisdiction to administratively adjudicate the violation, not an case challenging the 

enforcement provision for which Division 2.1 was created. 

Even if the language in Section 5/1-2.1-2 is unclear about preemption, the lack of 

express language supporting preemption would be sufficient to conclude that it does not 

preempt home rule authority. 5 ILCS 70/7 ("No law enacted after January 12, 1977, denies 

or limits any power or function of a home rule unit ... unless there is specific language 

limiting or denying the power or function and the language specifically sets forth in what 

manner and to what extent it is a limitation on or denial of the power or function of a home 

rule unit."). Furthermore, the legislative history of Division 2.1 demonstrates that the 

statute was intended to expand municipal power, not limit it. The House Parliamentarian 

confirmed that it is permissive and does not preempt home rule authority. House Tr. 90th 

Session, 60th day, May 14, 1997, at 34. Additionally, the statute lacks a note explaining its 

effect on home rule units, as required by the Home Rule Note Act. 25 ILCS 75/1, et.seq. 

Therefore, based on the absence of explicit preemption language, the General 

Assembly's intent, and the constitutional and statutory requirements, Section 5/1-2.1-2 

does not preempt Joliet's home rule authority to administratively adjudicate violations of 

vehicular weight restrictions. Rather, section 1-2.1-2 was meant to expand the options 

municipalities have to enforce its administrative adjudications in circuit court that might 

be beyond the scope of home rule authority. Nothing in the plain language of the statute 

or its legislative history even remotely suggests - much less explicitly states - that, by 

enacting section 5/2-1.2-1, the General Assembly meant to preempt home rule authority. 

This Court should reverse the decision of the Third District because it did not 

recognize or address the issue of home rule preemption. Having ignored that critical 

5 
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analysis, the Third District then immediately went on to read Section 5/1-2.1-2 in a the 

manner that, not only preempts home rule authority, but does so in a way that is much more 

restrictive than the plain language could possibly allow, rather than give it a narrow reading 

that that intrudes the least on home rule authority, as the law requires. Lintzeris v. City of 

Chicago, 2023 IL 127547, ,r 35 ("[T]he powers and functions of home rule units are to be 

construed liberally"). As a result, the Third District incorrectly assumed that the section 

applied to Joliet's code and that it limited Joliet's jurisdiction. Its judgment should be 

reversed. As laid out above, that is not the case both procedurally and substantively which 

this Court can now correct. 

II. Joliet's Overweight Ordinance is distinct from, not similar to, any Illinois 
Vehicle Code provision that is designated as a traffic regulation governing the 
movement of vehicles. 

Section 5/1-2.1-2 (ii) also does not apply on the ground that it is a "similar offense" to 

any "traffic regulation governing the movement of vehicles" in the Vehicle Code. Simply 

put, it is not similar to any such regulation in the Vehicle Code. Chapter 15 of the Illinois 

Vehicle Code contains a vehicle weight restriction, but Joliet's weight restriction is not 

similar to it. That chapter of the Vehicle Code's focuses on size, equipment, and safety 

features of vehicles. Within this chapter, the only limitation on vehicle loads is outlined in 

Section 15-111 ( 625 ILCS 5/15-111 ). This provision sets specific weight limits for vehicles 

based on various axle configurations. Conversely, Joliet's overweight ordinance, as stated 

in Joliet Code of Ordinances § 19-21 (amended Dec. 17, 2019), pertains to operating 

vehicles exceeding a weight rating of 24,000 pounds on non-designated city roads. 

Importantly, Joliet's ordinance does not require the weighing of vehicles but rather 

regulates weight ratings, and it does not consider the number of axles. Pursuant to 625 

6 
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ILCS 5/15-1 ll(a), the gross vehicle weight rating is the value specified by the 

manufacturer of the vehicle as the loaded weight of the towing truck. Consequently, Joliet's 

ordinance differs substantially from the most relevant provisions in the Illinois Vehicle 

Code. Given the liberal construction of home rule powers, Lintzeris, 2023 IL 127547, ,r 35, 

(Potek v. City of Chicago, 2022 IL App (1st) 211286, ,r 51), the ordinance represents a 

valid exercise of Joliet's home rule authority in concurrently regulating overweight 

vehicles. 

And, regardless, the weight regulations in the Vehicle Code are not themselves "traffic 

regulations governing the movement of vehicles," so even if Joliet's ordinance were 

"similar," it still does not fit the bill. The appellate court below erred in assuming a 

definition of"traffic regulation governing the movement of vehicles" that simply does not 

apply. The court applied this term as if it covers any regulation of the manner in which 

vehicles move about. Cammacho, 2022 IL App (3d) 210591, ,r,r 10-11. That is wrong as a 

matter of law. As we explain above, only regulations specifically designated as such, and 

which are then assigned points for the purpose of monitoring driving privileges, fit the 

definition in the Illinois Administrative Code. 92 Ill. Adm. Code 1030.1. Nothing in the 

Vehicle Code designates the Vehicle Code weight provisions to be traffic regulations 

governing the movement of vehicles, and points are not assigned to violations of those 

prov1s1ons. 

Moreover, the only other Vehicle Code provision that even arguably be applicable to 

weight restrictions is in Chapter 11 of the Vehicle Code. Section 5/11-208.3 refers to 

municipal authority to enforce its regulations of "the condition" of vehicles. Weight 

regulations might hear on a "condition" of vehicles. But that provision clearly recognizes 

7 
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that municipalities have the authority to administratively adjudicate violations of 

ordinances covering the "condition" of vehicles. 625 ILCS 5/11-208.3. Thus, reading 

section 1-2.1-2 to exclude administrative adjudication of weight restrictions would be 

inconsistent with that Vehicle Code provision. 

Finally, Joliet's ordinance does not even qualify as a moving violation in the sense 

that the Third District found; it does not regulate or control how vehicles operate, travel, 

or behave on roads, streets, or other designated areas. It is not an offense that occurs 

because of something the driver does while the vehicle is moving, like speeding, reckless 

driving, running a red light, improper lane change, and failure to yield. Without regard to 

any such movement, the ordinance applies based on the condition of the vehicle -

specifically, the vehicle's weight. And neither anything in the Vehicle Code nor common 

sense supports the notion that a "traffic regulation governing the movement of vehicles" 

could possibly include offenses like overweight, overlength, or other "conditions" of a 

vehicle, which have nothing to do with how the vehicle is moving. As a result, the Third 

District's decision is incorrect and should be overturned. 

While the Third District recognized that not all violations of the Illinois Vehicle Code 

are ''traffic regulations governing the movement of vehicles", it did not provide any 

analysis or explanation as to why it thought Joliet's ordinance was a traffic regulation 

governing the movement of vehicles. Further, the Third District ignored the distinctions 

of Joliet's ordinance which is incorrect. Consequently, the Third District decision should 

be reversed by finding that Joliet's ordinance is dissimilar to a traffic regulation governing 

the movement of vehicles under the Illinois Vehicle Code. 

III. Joliet's Ordinance is not a Traffic Regulation Governing the Movement of 
Vehicles 

8 
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Section 5/1-2.1-2 does not prohibit the administrative adjudication of offenses 

against Ordinance 19-21. The appellate court's decision is based on a misunderstanding of 

the phrase "traffic regulation governing the movement of vehicles" in Section 5/1-2.1-2. 

This phrase includes violations that could result in the suspension or revocation of driving 

privileges. Under Section 5/1-2.1-2 (ii), the offenses that cannot be administratively 

adjudicated are those which are violations of traffic regulations governing the movement 

of vehicles under the Illinois Vehicle Code and are reportable under 6-204 or are similar to 

offenses that fall into both of those categories. Therefore, if the offense is not a violation 

of a "traffic regulation governing the movement of vehicles," then it can be 

administratively adjudicated. The phrase "traffic regulation governing the movement of 

vehicles" is a term of art with a specific definition in the Illinois Administrative Code, and 

it does not encompass every traffic offense involving the movement of a vehicle. 92 Ill. 

Adm. Code 1030.1 ( defining "Traffic Regulation Governing the Movement of Vehicles" 

as "a violation for which points are assigned pursuant to 92 Ill. Adm. Code 1040.20). As 

the City of Chicago explains in its brief amicus curiae, the purpose of the exception in 

subsection (ii) is to ensure that certain offenses are reported to the Secretary of State so that 

it can monitor violations for the safety and welfare of the public - more specifically, the 

Secretary of State keeps track of violations and assigns points to them when they are 

designated "traffic regulations governing the movement of vehicles" so that it may assess 

when it is appropriate to restrict or revoke driving privileges. 625 ILCS 5/6-206(a)(2). 

Joliet's ordinance is not similar to any Vehicle Code restriction that has been designated a 

"traffic regulation governing the movement of vehicles,", and it does not, therefore, involve 

9 
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any conduct that would be assigned points under the Secretary of State's reporting system. 

Therefore, the administrative enforcement of Ordinance 19-21 should be allowed. 

IV. The authorization for administrative adjudications in Chapter 11 of the 
Illinois Vehicle Code does not limit a municipality's ability to adjudicate 
violations not covered by that chapter. 

Section 11-208.3 of the Illinois Vehicle Code serves as an authorization provision, 

outlining the purpose of administrative adjudication and establishing criteria for eligible 

minor civil offenses. However, this section specifically falls within Chapter 11 (Rules of 

the Road) of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Municipalities are authorized to adjudicate 

violations of their ordinances that do not fall under the civil offenses detailed in Section 

11-208. Therefore, Joliet's overweight ordinance is not affected by 625 ILCS 5/11-208.3, 

as Chapter 11 does not encompass any prohibitions similar to the ordinance in question. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the arguments presented above, Joliet respectfully requests this 

Honorable Court grant it leave to appeal from the judgment of the Appellate Court, Third 

Judicial District, which reversed the judgment of the Circuit Court and affirm the judgment 

of the Circuit Court. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH ,JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
WILL COUNTY~ JLLINOIS 

Plaintiff 
VS 

CITY OF JOLIET, 
an Illinois Municipal 
Corporation 

Defendants 

T.o each .defendaa,t: 

SUMMONS IN ADMINISTRATIVEJtEVIEW 
(Except Worker's Compensation) 

You are hereby summoned and required to file an answer in this case or otherwise file your appearance in 
the Office.of the Clerk of.this Court within thi~y-tive (35) days ~fter service ofthis summons. 

E-filing is now mandatory for documents in civil cases with limited exemptions. Toe-file, you must first 
create an account with an e-filing service provider. Visit http://efile .ill inoiscourts.gov/service-providers.htm to 
learn more and to select a serv ice provider. If you need additional help or have trouble e-filing, visit 
http:!/www.illinoiscourts.gov/FAO/gethelp.asp. or talk with your local circuit clerk's office. 

This summons is served upon you by certified mail pursuant to the provisions of the Administrative 
Review Law. 

w ITNESS 05/13/2021 20 ----- - ------ -' --

(kofthe Circuit Court) 

Certificate of Mailing 
On 06/02l2021 , 20 _ __ , a copy of this summons was sent to each defendant's 

address by CERTIFIED MAIL DELIVERY as follows: • 

DEFENDANT 
CITY OF JOLIET 

ADDRESS 
150 W. JEFFERSON STREET. JOLIET, IL 60432 

ANDREA LYNN CHASTEEN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF WILL COUNTY 

0:6 / 03,..21 1 2 :,n4 = 4 9 ·v,JCCH 

s8~~QJ§9%f~:$~Wfl:Ybehlich- 7/12/2023 5:26 PM 

42A (Part I o f 2) Revised (02/i 9) 
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129263 
Andrea Lynn Chasteen 

Will County Circuit Clerk 
Twelfth Judicial Circuit Court 

Electronically Filed 
2021 MR001420 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL DIST~ Date: 5/13/2021 3:57 PM 
Envelope: 13503391 

WILL COUNTY ILLINOIS Clerk: JH 
' 

ROBERT COMMACHO JR. 
JAMES A. JONES, BRUCE D. OLIVER, 
DAVID B. SPEER, JORGE URBINA 

Plaintiffs, 

Versus 

CITY OF JOLIET, an Illinois Municipal 
Corporation, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

2021 MR001420 

COMPLAINT FOR ADMINISTRATIVE REVIE\V 

Now Comes the Plaintiffs/Petitioners, ROBERT COMMA.CHO JR., JAMES A. JONES, 
BRUCE D. OLNER, DAVID B. SPEER and JORGE URBINA, by and through their attorney, 
and pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/3-101 et. seq. does hereby seek administrative review and reversal of 
an administrative finding of Guilt/Liability entered in administrative proceedings before the City 
of Joliet, an Illinois Municipal Corporation, viz: 

OPERATIVE FACTS 

1. The City of Joliet is known as the "Crossroads of Mid-America" 1 in large part because 
two major Interstates, I-80 and I-55, cross within its borders. Joliet is also served by 
Illinois Route 53, a north-south throughfare and designated Illinois truck route.2 

2. Joliet is also where major rail lines intersect and where a series of canals and locks, 
known as the Chicago Area Waterway System (CAWS), which connects Lake Michigan 
to the Illinois River, and ultimately to the Mississippi River and the Gulf of Mexico. 3 

1 https ;//www, [oli et,gov/ busi ness/econo mic-deveiop me nt/si tes-build i ng~ 

2 .l:JnP.s://www.gettingaroundil!inols.com/MapViewer/?config::::QTRconfig.ison 

3 Katherine Storch & Nick Schroeck, Asian Carp, Chicago Canal Litigation, and the Great Lakes and Mississippi River 
Inter-Basin Study, 29 Mich. Env. L. J. 12 (2011). 

Initial case management set for 
08/31/2021 at: 9:00 a.m .. 
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3. Due in large part to logistical situs, Joliet was also the home to a large US A1my 
Ammunitions Plant, which plant operated from WWII through the end of the Viet Nam 
War. 4 A large part of these former federal lands have since been transferred to the Joliet 
Arsenal Development Authority (JADA), a body politic of the State of Illinois. (See 70 
ILCS 508/15) 

4. The purpose of this transfer, and of JADA, is to spur economic development by selling 
these lands to industrial concerns for redevelopment into logistics parks and transport 
facilities. The sale and redevelopment of these lands has surpassed all expectations, 
causing traffic congestion and a great increase to commercial truck traffic in the Joliet 
area. 5 

5. This success has not, however, come without consequences. Rather, it has led to vocal 
opposition of any further expansion of these intermodals and the truck traffic attendant to 
these facilities. 6 This opposition arises primarily from small communities and 
subdivisions which had been built along Illinois Rt. 53, in close proximity to these former 
federal lands, well before redevelopment occurred. 

6. The result ofredevelopment for these small outcroppings of homes has been to turn a 
fom1er bucolic area into one with laden with heavy industrial facilities and high volumes 
of commercial truck traffic. 

7. To address these legitimate citizen concerns, the City of Joliet has taken multiple steps. 

8. The City of Joliet has adopted the Illinois Vehicle Code into its ordinances (JoL Ord. 
§ 19-1) 7 and has designated certain Joliet throughfares as approved Truck Routes (Jol. 
Ord. § 19-11 et. seq.), and has prohibited any trucks from operating on any non
designated state or local roadways. (Jol. Ord. § 19-12) 

9. Further, Joliet has posted multiple "No Trucks" signs along various arterial and 
residential streets which connect to Ill. Rt. 53. The City of Joliet has also created a 
'Truck Enforcement" division within its police depaiiment to monitor and enforce 
compliance with commercial trucking regulations. 8 

4 httgs :ljwww. fs. usda.gov I deta il/midewi n/learni ng/h istory-cultu re/?cid:::ste lprdbS 155180 

5 _b_n_p3;f~_._wil!countyitlino[s,con..J/ln.~..!..nodaJ[tjome/fbd!d/ lwAR2bCz-B7nWAslK6GXrZDW: 
J0kiZhJZHWWWhp -uHeR3VWPU6g9J W3XE£a1M 

6 ~ :lfwww.no2northpoint:comL 

7 httQs:ljlibrary.municode.corn(.!l/ioHet/codes/code of ordinances?nodeld=COOR CH19MOVETR ARTIVECO 
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I 0. The City has also adopted into its Ordinances penalties for the violation of its ordinances 
(Joliet Ord. § 19-25) Additionally, the City of Joliet has adopted an "Administrative 
Adjudication Code" (Joliet Ord. §3-1), including 625 ILCS 5/11-208.3, which alfows for 
the adjudication of"[V]iolat1ons of traffic regulations concerning the standing, parking, 
or condition of vehicles to the extent permitted by the Illinois Constitution." (Joliet Ord 
§3-l(b)) 

11. All of the Defendants herein are commercial truck drivers who traveled upon posted «No 
Truck" routes, and upon non-designated throughfares within the City of Joliet, and who 
as a result were issued administrative compliance citations by the City of Joliet. 

12. Each of the Plaintiffs herein have been issued administrative compliance tickets for 
"Overweight on Non-Designated Highway" and "Overlength on Non-Designated 
Highway", alleging a violation of City of Joliet Ordinances. 

13. Each of these foregoing Plaintiffs challenged the jurisdiction of the City of Joliei to issue 
and adjudicate administrative compliance tickets. 

REQUEST FOR AD.MINISTRA TIVE REVIE\V 

735 ILCS 5/3-101 

14. Attached hereto and incorporated hereto are the "Findings, Decisions and Order" of the 
Administrative Judge, entered April 13, 2021, adjudicating each Plaintiff liable for 
violation of the City of Joliet Ordinances relating to travel over non-designated routes. 
Specifically, the Administrative Hearing Officer adjudicated each guilty/liable for 
oven:veight and overlength, and on a non-designated City of Joliet Roadway. 

15. The Plaintiffs herein raise only a legal challenge to the Hearing Officer's finding of 
guilt/liability. Specifically, the Plaintiffs assert that the administrative compliance 
citations issued to them are not subject to administrative adjudication, under the Illinois 
Vehicle Code (625 ILCS 5/ 11-208.3), Illinois Municipal Code (65 ILCS 5/1-2.1-2), nor 
the Ordinances of the City of Joliet. (Joliet Ord. §3-l(b)) 

16. Plaintiffs further urge that the Citations are moving offenses, within the meaning of the 
Illinois Vehicle Code, and ihus cannoi form a basis for administraiive compliance 
violations. 

17. Accordingly, the Plaintiffs each prays that the fines levied against them be vacated, and 
that the administrative finding(s) of guilty/liability be held for naught, and that such 
compliance citations be dismissed; 

A4 
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18. The Plaintiffs further state that, upon information and belief, there are tape recordings of 
the proceedings. It is unknown if there are transcripts; 

19. Plaintiffs further state that the City of Joliet is in possession of the official records of 
these proceedings, which the Plaintiffs request be filed with this Honorable Court; 

20. Plaintiffs further state that they entered into a factual stipulation with the City of Joliet 
with respect to the underlying facts, and that Plaintiffs do not believe a factual dispute 
exists. Rather, Plaintiffs view the dispute at hand as a matter of law. 

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs pray as follows: 

A. That administrative review of the finding of the Administrative Hearing Officer be 
undertaken; 

B. That the Order(s) of the Hearing Officer be reversed; 

C. That the City of Joliet be ordered to timely file with this Honorable Court the record(s) in 
this matter; 

D. For any and all further and other relief this court deems proper, just and fit. 

Attorney Frank P. Andreano 
AND REANO LAW PC 
Attorney for the Plaint{ffs 
58 N. Chicago Street, Suite 509 
Joliet, Illinois 60432 
Telephone: (815) 242-2000 
FRANK@IL TRJALS.COM 

ROBERT COMMACHO JR., 
JAMES A. JONES, 
BRUCE D. OLIVER, 
DAVID B. SPEER and JORGE URBINA 

By:r~//~ 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 

AS 
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Andrea Lynn Chasteen 

Will County Circuit Clerk 
T welfth Judicial Circuit Court .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .... .. .. .. . 

crrv Or JOLIET 
150 W Jefferson St 
Jof!et IL 60432. 

Electronically Filed 
2021 MR001420 

Fifed bate: 511312021 3:57 PM 
Envelope: 13503391 

Clerk: JH 

crtv OF Jt>LiEi, An Hlirlols Mimicipai dor1n,ratlbn 

• ROBERTO JR CAMACHO 
. 11433 ERNEST RD 
SOCO~RO, TX 7992.7 • citation#: C13134100166 • 

Vehicle Make: ttm:RNAilONAl .. 
Vlo!atlon Date: 07fll8/2020 01 :13 PM 
V!olatlon Locallon:MIU.SDALEJBRIOGE . • 

.FfNbiNGS, DECISIONS AAo ORDER 
• This mattercoitcing cin forhe«iiilg to deiermin& U1e ~asponclent's UablUiy fat tho v!olalion notice, this adminlstraiive tribotia.l having judsdfcilon •• ••• 
·over the parUes ai1d subject matter,·due notlce having been given; and the I-earing Ol'llcer h.rvlng reviewed the evidenc.a presented .and 
•. olherYAse being ful!y advised in the pre.crises . .rr IS OROEAED as fOIIOW$: 

•·~ finwntj(B.tim& .E.iilJ1$. 
19•21 . . . . . Uph1dd (Liable) . $750.00 . 
OV~WE!GHT ON Nd~bESIG!il6.fl:o CITY RbAb · · · • • · . . • • • • • •• 

· Addendum Note:RESPOt,t,eNf IS FU:PRESENTEO BYATfOR!-EYFRANK Ai-tiREAt-b; STIP((Afeo HEARING WAS .HabANb 
CON:;LOOEO ON 3/2312021 BEFORE f-EARING OFFICl:R, VICTOR PUSCAS: MATTERWAS TAKEN UNDER ADVISl:MENf ANO COt-iTINUF...D 
FOR DECISION. MR. PUSCAS' '\/1/RITTEN DECISION RECEN'ED ON 3/3'1/21 IS READ NfO TtE RECORO THIS DATE & ENT~'RED !1.'UNC PRO 
'Tu,JC, RlJl_lf'-1(3 IS WIDE IN FAVOR OF Tl-£ CITY OF J'.>LlET. RESPONDENT rs FOUiO LIABLE FOR Tl-£ VlOLATIO~S)~ 

Jl)OGMENT TOT At,! $750.00 PftlD; $0.® 
. · . . . . . .· . ..• -COURT COST: $50.00 . . . . .• . . . . . . .· • .• •• • • • ·• BAi..MICE OUE $800.00 

The fines and pooallie:s coiitafried in lhls order are a debt due and owns lo tne City of.J:iliel and said total ofiines and penatiies mist be paid. 
Payment of f:nes and penaffi~ operates as. a final disposmon .of the violation . 

. a To paf Mfine, please visit: Yffll"Dliiil,Soii(®YtiJ\ili&e( or lo paytiy j:ilione; please ~II a1s.;2a~38~0 B:00atri4~0pm wi:;p • 
o To pay by mail, mall lhe vlolatiiJn wth a check or rmriey tyrdef payable to the "City of JJllel"'. lvbll to:. City ofJ:l!let, Attn: Castoimir Service 
• Dept. 150 w Jolfel'SCin SI, J:>liet, L60432. Plaa$e include the citation number on the check or money order . 

., To ·pafltr persbri, pijase vi$it .blletClly 1-bU, CiJstomat SeMce Oept,anne address li$ted above. M-F 8:00 AM O 4:30 Pi.{ Atifop box is . • • 
localed outside. •• 

• FaiUlig t6 pay lhe lnalciti1edWlthlrt 25 dayi; of a detlirminaiiorr of Uabiltty shaU'tesult lntha imposition Cl; a lii.te if~ymarit,poriaitY, ••• 
• Falliiig to pay 1.ht!. lridlcated within .50 days of sale detlirmlnallon ofllabiJity sball r~sult In tlte lmpc>sltlon ofadditicnat lncfo.i~d 
• .late paymentpenaltles. 

;;,,-...... ...,...-.,._.,,..._,...;....;.;;...;...,;,;-.~,._;;.,;.,..;;,;.,.·-'. __ ' ·.;-· -;---~:c::-.--"'------------------------,,,;;,.,,.,...~ 
Paymentmad~betwaen ay09,1021andJun03,2021;. $850.0, · 
a enf made on or after Jun 04 2021: $950.0 . . .. · . 

1'he Cliy oi -bliet may use alt la\•Atil me.alis of collecting this .judgment including, but no.I limited to, booting and/or irnpound.menl 'of yout vehfc~ 
and/ct suspension.or your driving privileges (for- vehicle related offenses} • 

. Please eorttaet the Jotletlegal ~pattment at(815} 724-3794if~uhave anyquesuons:ragiirdin:g this nctice~· 
• Thit admini!itralive orderis. aulhotimd .by Cify of .bliel ordinance and Stare of lllfnc!s. siaW!a. Yov have ~ right to, app~al ihis decision 
• pursuant to the llfnois Jidlririistralive Review La~ .135 ltCS Sfl-101,.et .seq,, by fiijng a proper tawsi.tit against 1ho .City or Jofiat and other 
• -necessary partJes·wlhifl35 days o{ a final order . .If you fan to pay fines, \he City may prociied to colleciion. 

• EN!eR:EQ: April i S, 2021 

• ~ • . . •~<:=::, ,. 
• Victcn Puscas . ,. . . 
• Administrative Hearitlg Oifici!t • 

. . . . 

sB~~g 1s9~8~:$~Wf'31&hlich : 7/12/2023. 5:26 PM 
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CllYOFJOUET 
150 W Jefferson St. 
Joliet IL 60432 

cnY OF JOLIET, M ffllnohl Munlctpal Corporation 

v. 

JAMES A JONES 
1306 CARROLL AVE 
TEXARKANA. TX 75501 

129263 

) 
Petitioner, ) 

Respondent, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

l 

April 13, 2021 

CHaU011 #: C1313-000144 
Vehicle Make: PETERBILT 

Plata:2832660 

Violation Date: 05/29/2020 03:02 PM 
Violation location: MILLSDALE I BRIDGE 

FINDfNGS. DECISIONS AND ORDER 

Thia matter caning on for hearing Co detenrine the Re$pOl"ldenl's llabilly for the vlolallon notice, Uils adminlslrallve tribunal having Jurlsdldlon 
over the parties and subject matter, due notloa having been given, and the Hearing Officer having revleY.ed Iha evidence presented and 
olheMse being fully advised In the prenises, IT IS ORDERED as follows: 

\(1o/alion Efatflog/RUSQO EiJw 
19-21 Upheld (Uable) $750JlO 
OVERWEIGHT' ON NON-OESIGNATEO CfTY ROAD 
Addendum Note: RESPONDENT IS REPRESENTED BY ATTORNEY FRANK ANOREANO. STIPU.ATED I-EARING WAS HELD ANO 
CONCLll>ED ON 3123/2021 BEFORE HEARING OFFICER. VICTOR PUSCAS. MATTER WAS TAl<EN l.NlER ADVISEMENT AND CONTllllJED 
FOR DECISION. MR. PUSCAS' WRITTEN DECISION RECENED ON3131/21 IS READ INTO THE RECORD THS DATE & HEREBY ENJ'ERED 
NUNC PRO TUNC. RULING IS ~E IN FAVOR OF TH: CITY OF JOLIET. RESPON:lENT IS FOUND LIABLE FOR THE VIOLATION(S). 

JUDGMENTTOTM.: $750.00 PAID: $0.00 
COURT COST: $50.00 BALANCE OUE $800.00 

The nnes and penatlies contained In this order are a debt due and owng to the Cly of JoUet and said total or fines and penallles n1.1st be paid. 
Payment cf fines and penalties operates as a final disposition or the violation. 

o To pay online, please visit: Yt«N,jgH@l goy/paYfiMlcket or ta pay by phone, please can 815-724-3820 8:00em-4:30pm M-F 

o To pay by mall, mail lhe violation v.lth a check or rroney order payable to the -City of Joliet". Mail to: City of Joliet. Altn: Customer Service 
DepL 150 W Jefferson St. Joliet, IL 60432. Please Include the citation number on the check or money order. 

o To pay In person, please visit .bliet Clly HaD, Customer Setvlce Dept. at the address listed above, M-F B:00 AM. 4:30 PM A drop box is 
localed OUISlde. 

FalUng to pay the Indicated within 25 days of a determination of liability shall result In the Imposition of a late payment penalty. 
FalUng to pay the Indicated within 50 days of said determination of liability shall result In Ule Imposition of addltlonal Increased 
late payment penalties. 

yment made between May 09, 2021 and Jun 03, 2021: 
nt made on or after Jun 04 2021: 

1850. 
1950.0 

The City of Jollet may use au laMUI means of collecting this judgment lndudlng, but not limited to, booting and/or in.,oundment of your ll&hlcle 
and/or suspension of your driving privileges (for vehlde related offenses) 

Please contact the Jollet Legal Department at (815) 724-3794 if )401.t have any questions regarding this notice. 

This administrative order is aulhorimd by City of .biet ordlnan08 and State of Illinois statute. You have lhe right to appeal this decision 
pursuant to Iha 16nois Adfrinlslralive Review ~ 735 II.CS 5/3.101, el seq., by filing a proper lal.wuit against the City of Joliet and other 
necessa,y parties w\hln 35 days or a flnsl order. If you rau to pay lines. lhe City may proceed to collection. 

ENTERED: April 13, 2021 

<-~ ') 
Victor Puscu 
Admnl61ratlve Hearing Officer 
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CnYOF JOUEI' 
150 W Jefferson St. 
Joflet IL 80432 

cnv OF JOLIET, An llltnola Munlclpal eor,orauon 

v. 

BRUCEDOUJER 
5535 SLVERDALE AVE 
JACKSONVIU.E, FL 32209 

129263 

) 
Petllloner, ) 

) 
) 
} 
) 

I 
) 
) 
) 

Respondenl, J 

April 13, 1021 

Citation I: ~245 Plate: P7ffl71 
Vehfclo Mab: FRElGflTUNER 
Vlofatlon Date: 18115'202011:27 AM 
VlofaUon Locatl.n: MILUOAU! /IRIDG£ 

FINDINGS, DECISlONS AND ORDER 

This nallar c:mnng on far hearing IO cl8tamdna Iha Raspondent's llabUlly for Iha vlalallon nadce. this adt,dnlslitdh tribunal haVlng jurfsdlCllan 
CMII' Iha parties and subject matter, due nollc:e havfng been given. and Ille Haarfllg Officer havfng m1ft8d the evidence prasenled and 
01h8N5 being ruay advised In tile pramses, IT IS ORDERED as fotrove: 

Yfpl,tjgp 
1N1 
OVERWEIGHT ON NON-DESENATED CITY ROAD 

Efm#09&1§RO 
Upheld (Uable) 

Baa 
$750.00 

Addendum Note: RESPON>EN1' IS REPHESENt'ED BY ATTORt.EV FRNt< AN)REAN). STIPU.ATED HEARlNG WAS HELD N4D 
C0tCU.OED ON3/23120218EFORE tEMING OFFCER. VCTOR PU9CAS. MATTER WAS TAl<ENlN>ERAIMSEMENr AND C0NJNED 
FORD!CISION. MR. fl\JSCWJ WRH IENCECISIONRECSVEDON3131121 ISAEADINl'OnERECORD THIS DATE &HEAEBY ENrEAED 
NI.IC PRO TUC RU.ING IS MADE IN FAVOR OF TIE crrv OF JOLIET. RESR»DEN1' IS FOUND UA8lE FOR TIE VIOLA~. 

JUDGMENTTOTJIL: $750.00 PAID: SO.CO 
COURT COST: aao MANCE DUE $800.00 

The fines and pena!lles c:ontafned In this order are a debt due and ov.tng to the City of .1,0et and said total of fines and penalties IIIISl be paid. 
Pa)ment ot &nes and penaltl8I operates as a ffnal dl&position of Ille violation. 

" To pay onlfne, pleaae vltlt: ~ or to pay by phone. preeae c:aD 815-724-3820 8:ooam-4:3Qpm M-F 

" To pay t,r mall. maD die vlalatlon wlh a dleck o, money order payable to lhe 9City of .bliel". Mall to: City of .IJliat. Attn: Customer Service 
Dept. 150 W Jaffetaon St. .bllet, L 80432. Plaaae indude Ole cl18tion number an the chac:k or money order. 

• To pay In person. please visit .l,let City Ml1I, Cuslomar SeMce Dept. at Ille eddtess llstad cove, M-F a:ao Nii- 4:30 PM. A dn:lp box I& 
IDcatadoul&lde. 

Fatltng to pa!f Ille Indicated within 21 ~ of a determination of llablllly shaU ntaull fn the Imposition of a late paynwnt pan~ 
Palltng to pay tfle lndlcaeed wllhfn SO days Df said determination of llablllty shall result In the Imposition of addJtlonal Increased 
late payment penalties. 

--=--~111-=--m11-d..-e-rbe-ll~we-e_n..,M""'a,~H,~2D2~t anc1--=~Jaa,-...,03.=""'2021=,-: -----------=-""""'",'=" 
~nt--on or ... Jun 04. 2DZ1: ~ 

TIie Oty of .oat may use all tawf&&I ffl88ft8 d coDectln9 lhla JucfGmenl fndudfng. but nol llrritecl to. booting andfor in.,oundrNnt of your vehlcle 
andlarsuspenslon of yuur drMng prlvlleges (ror vehlc:fe rulaled atrensea) 

PCe888 contaatthe Jalletl.agal Depa,tnantat (811) 724-3794lf )'DU have 8ff/quastlonsraganllngtllla notice. 
This admlnlstrallve order Is autharlmd by aty of .l2llal crdlnance 8ftd Slate of lllnals slatUte. You have Iha rfght to appeal tllls decision 
Punuant to lhe lllnola AdmftlstratNe Review l.a'4 736 II.CS 513-101, el aeq., by filing a proper blwsuft apln8t Ille Clly of Jl,llet and other 
nr.e aaary parties w1llfn 35 d8yS cf a ftnal order. If you fall to pay final. the City may pnicaec1 to c:dl8Cllon. 

ENreRED:Apd 13.2021 

c.~., 
Victor Puacas 
Adnudstrahe Hwtng Oflk:er 
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CffYOF JaJET 
150 W Jefferson St. 
Jo!let IL 60432 

Cl1Y Of JOUET, An llllnofs Munlclpal Corporation 

v. 

DAVID B SPEER 

129263 

) 
Ped!loner, ) 

) 

I April 13, 2021 

369 FOSlcRVUE RD 
GREENSBURG, PA 15601 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Cffatlon ii: Ctf3CM00733 Plate: 272002G 
Velllcla Make: IN1ERNATIONAL 
Vlolatlon Date: 02l08l202012:N PM 
Vlofatfon Locatlotl: MllLSDAlE I BRIDGE 

I 

FINDINGS, Dl!CIS10NS AND ORDER 
This maUar condng on for hearing to cleCenme Iha Respondent's llablBly for Iha VIDlallon noflca, lhls admrdslrallve Crltluna1 luNlng jwladlcllon 
over Ille parties and subject matter. due notice haWl9 been given, and Iha Haartng 0fflcer having revlawed the ewlence presented and 
Oltl8Mfse befng ft.dlymN&ed In Iha PM,hu, IT ISORDEAEDas follllN: 

• ==-• -OVERWEIGHT'ON~ arYROAD 
Addendum Note: RESPONDENr IS REPRESENrED BY ATTORtEV FRANKANOREAN>. STPU.ATED HEARING WAS HELDAHEJ 
COHCI ma> ON 3l23l2021 BEFOREH:ARl'G OFFICER, VICTOR PUSCAS. MATTER WAS TAKEN lKIER ADVISSAENr NC CONTNIED 
FOR DECISDL MR. PUSCAS' WRii IEN DEC&ONRECENED ON3/31/21 IS READ INl'O THE RECORD THIS DATE & HEREBY ENTERED 
NI.IC PRO TIIC. RWNG IS MADE IN FAVOR OF TIE arY OF .OlET. RESPONDEN1' IS FOLN) LfASLE FOR Tt£ VIOLATION(S). 

JUDGMENl'TOTAL: $798.IJO PAID: $0.00 
COURTCOST: -.00 BIUIHCEDUE S800.00 

The Ines and peuallles contained In !his Older are e debt due 8ftcl OWIIII to the Cl1y of J,Bet and said total of fines and penalties must be paid. 
Payment Df fines and penallles opendas as a final dllpoalllon of the vlolallon. 

• To pay onllne. please villit: "ZS#! ~ or ID pay by Phone. p(8118 call 815-72~ 8:00am-4:3Cpm U.F 

• To pay~ mall. man the vlolallon v.ilt'I a check or~ order payable to the "City of Joliet". Mal to: City of .bllet. Altn: CUstomar SenrJce 
Dept, 150 W Jefferson St. Jollel, IL 60432. Plana !ncfude the cildon nwni.on 118 dledc or money order. 

• To pay In person. pfease \'i911 J:lllet City Hall. Omcmer Semce Dept. 81 lhe addlels listed above. M-F 8:00 AM- 4:30 PM. A drop box ls 
localadCMlllde. 

Fallfag to pay tlle lndloatecl wfttlln 21 dap of a detamdnatloa of llablUly shall result In the Imposition of a late payment penally. 
Falling to pay Ille lndfaated wtlldn IO days of salcl detefflllnatloi, of llalllllty shalJ nt&Ult In Illa lmpoaltloa of addltlonal lnc:rea&ed 
late payment penaltles. 

ra,meat~---ffllldo-"'!'"8_lwe_..e_n..,M""'111.....,.01""",.,..2021--an--,d..,Jun_OS...,..,202-.1,...: -----------~ ...... ...,,.,,, 
~ made on or after Jun 04. 2021: !!!!&I 

Tha atyof .bllet may ua aD la\tlld means of collecllng U"8 )udQment lnclucftng. but not Omitad to. booting and/or hqloundment of yourYGfllde 
and/or suapenalon of your drMng ptMleges (for veh!cle related offanaas) 

,,_ canlaclthe JoDet Legal Deputrmntat (815) 1244794 if)W tan anyquaatlonsreganllngldl notJce. 
This adml11tatratl\,e order la aultlcrlmd by at, of .IIIIB1 onllnanca and Slate at llllnols alatut8. You have the right to appeal Ulla declslcn 
punuans to Ille lllncll Adrdnlatrdva Review Lev.c 735 t.CS 513-101, et aeq., bV filing a proper l8WIUlt against lie Qty of .IJlet and olhar 
necauary pa,ti8SW!hlft 35 •of a llnalanlet. •~ faD to pavfilles, the City may ptDC88d tocallectiCf" .. 

ENl'ERED: April 13, 2021 

<"• l 
VlctorPue~ 
Admnfatra!lve HHdng Officer 

A9 
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CITY OF JOLIET 
150 W Jefferson St 
Joliet IL 60432 

CllY OF JOUET, "'1 IUlncls MunlclpaJ Corporation 

v. 

DAVID B SPEER 

129263 

April 13, 2021 

369 FOSlERVUE RO 
GREENSBURG, PA 15601 

Petitioner, ! 
) 
) 
} 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Citation #: C6130-000734 Plate: 2720026 
Vehicle Make: INTERNAffONAL 
Violation Date: 02JV&l2020 12!04 PM 
Ylatatlon Location: Mll.LSDAU: / BRIDGE 

Respondent. ) 

FINDINGS, DECISIONS AND ORDER 

This matter coning on for hearing to detemine the Respondent's llabfllty for the violation notice, this adninlstraUve tribunal having jurisdlcllon 
over the partlss and subject matter, due nollc;e having been giwn. and the Hearing Officer having ravl&\Wd the Bllldence presented and 
othefwsa being ru11y advised in lhe prenises, IT IS ORD~ as folloY.G; 

V,qlatipn f(nl[111qtRusoa EiW 
19-19 Upheld (Liable) $500.00 
OVER MA>OMl.t.1 LENGTH ON NON-DESIGNATED CITY STREET 
Addendum Note: RESPON:)!Nf IS REPRESENTED BY ATTORf\EV FRAN< AN:>REAtl>. STIPlJ.ATED HEARING Wl>S tELD AN:> 
COICLUOEO ON 3123/2021 BEFORE I-EARING OFFICER. VICTOR Pl.6CAS. MATTER WAS TAKEN UNDER ADVISEMENT A1'0 CONTIM.ED 
FOR CECISION. MR. PUSCAS' WRlTT9I DECISION RECEIVED ON 3131/21 IS ReAD INTO TI£ RECORD THS DATE & H:RESY ENTERED 
NUNC PRO TUNC. RULN; IS tMDE N FAVOR OF TH: CITY OF JOLIET. RESPOl'ClENT IS FOlN> UABI.E FOR THE VIOLATION($). 

JUDGMENT TOTJ!L: $500.00 PM>: $0.00 
COURT COST: $50.00 BALANCE DUE $550.00 

The fines and penalties c:ontalned in this order are a debt due 111d ov,fng lo the Oty or ..bliet and said tolal or fines and penaftles ITIJSI be paid. 
Payment of lines and penallles operates as a final dlsposltlon of the violallon. 

o To pay online, plsase visit: WNN.iQliel,goy/gjlynNtldtet or to pay by phone, please call 815-724-3820 8:00am-4:30pm M-F 

o To pay by mail, mall the violation v.lth a check or money order payable to the "City of Joliet•, Mall 10: Clty of .briet. Attn: Customer Service 
Dept, 150 W Jefferson St. .klllel, IL 60432. Please include the citation number on the check or money order. 

o To pay In person. please visit .briet City Hall, customer Service Dept, at lhe address listed above, M-F B:OO NA• 4:30 PM. A drop box is 
located outside. 

Fatnng to pay the Indicated within 25 days or a determination of liability shall result In the Imposition of a late payment penalty. 
Faffing to pay the lndlc:ated within 50 days of said determination of llablllty shall result In the Imposition of additional Increased 
late payment penaltles. 

~yma=~nt~ma~cle~b~e~twe=o~n-::M::ay=119=-,-=20-=:2:::1~an=d-:Ju~n~o=3:-, z-=:o:::2::-:1:~-----------~s&0=0-=.o:=i 
nt made on or after Jun 04 2021: $700.0 

The City of .bllat mar use all lal.\fUI means of eollectlng this judgment Including. but not limited to, booting and/or impoundment or ycur vehicle 
end/or suspension o ygur driving pr1vtleges (for vehlc:le related offenses) 

Please contact the Joliet Legal Departmmt at (815} 724-3794 if you have any questions regarding this notice. 

This adninlstratlve order Is aulhorizBd by City of Joliet ordinance and Stale or IU!nols statute. You have the right to appeal this dadslon 
pursuant to the lllncis .Adrrinlstratlva Review uw.i 735 ILCS 513--101, et seq., by filing a proper lawsuit against the City of Jollet and other 
necessary parlles wthin 35 day& of a final order. ir you fall to pay fines, the City may p,oeeed to ccillectlon. 

ENTERED: April 13, 2021 

<•@, l 
Victor Puscas 
Administrative Hearing Officer 

AlO 
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. • 
crrv OF JOLIET 
150 W Jeffe,son St. 
Joliet IL 60432 

CITY OF JOUET. An llllnols Munlclpal Corporation 

v. 

JORGE URBINA 

129263 

) 
Petitioner, ) 

Apn113, 2021 

6023 WALLACE RO 
HAMMOND, IN 46320 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Citation #: C9235.001517 Plata: P801265 
Vehicle Make: INlERNAllONAL 
VlolaUon Date: 10/1312020 09:33 AM 
Violallon Location: HICKORY I ONEIDA 

Respondent. ) 

FINDINGS, DECISIONS AND ORDER 

This matter coming on for hearing to datemine lhe Respondent's llallllity for the violallon notice, this administrative lrtbunal having jurlsdlcllon 
over the parties and subled matter, due nollce having been given. and the Hearing Officer having revf&'M!d lhe evidence presented and 
otherwse being rully advised In the prernses. IT IS ORDERED as follaYS: 

ViQlslfoo Fltlding(Reason EiDn 
19-21 Upheld (Liable) $750.00 
OVERWEIGHT ON IION-DESIGNATED CITY ROAD 
Addendum Note: RESPONDENT IS REPRESENTED BY ATTORf,EY FRAN< ANOREANO, STfPIJ.ATEO HEARll>G W/>S 1£LD AND 
CONCLUDED ON 3/2312021 BEFORE I-EARING OFFICER. VICTOR PUSCAS. MATTERW/>S TAKEN IJ'.IDER ADVISEMENT N,/0 CONTINLeD 
FOR DECISION. MR. A.6CAS' WRITTEN D~N RECEIVED ON 3131/21 IS READ INTO THE RECORD THIS DATE & t-ERESY ENTERED 
NUIIC PRO Tl.NC. RU.ING IS ..w>E IN FAVOR OF Tl£ CITY OF JOLIET. RESPOflDENT IS FO\N) ~ FOR Tl£ VIOLATION(S). 

JUDGMENT TOTIL: $750.00 PAD: $0.00 
COURT COST: $50.00 IW.ANCE DUE $800.00 

The rmes and penalties contained In this order are a debt due and owng to lhe Clly or .l>liet and said tolal of fines and penallles must be paid. 
Payment of fines and penalties operates as a rma1 dlsposlllon of !he vlolallon. 

o To pay onlne, please visit: wm,IRftet,qoy/paymytickat or 10 pay by phone, please calJ 815-724•3820 8:00am-4:30pm M-F 

o To pay by maa, mall the violation Wlh a check 01 ,..,ney order payable to the "City ol J:>lier. Mail to: City of .bliet, Attn: Customer Service 
Dept, 150 W Jefferson St, .bllet. L 60432. Please Include the cllatlon number on the check or money order. 

o To pay in person, please vlsll .bDet City HaU, Customer Service Dept, at the address fJSted above, ~F 8:00 AM • 4:30 PM A drop box is 
localed outside. 

Farung to pay the Indicated within 25 days of a determination of llablllty shall result in lhe Imposition of a lata payment penalty. 
Falling to pay the Indicated wHhln 50 days of said determination of llabUlty shall result In the Imposition of additional Increased 
late payment penalties. 

,=---,.-..--,,--,.---.,,..-.,,,.,,.-=,,..,...---,....,.,..,,.,.---------------
n t made between May 09, 2021 and Jun 03, 2021: $8SO. 
nt made on or after Jun 04 2021: S950. 

The City ol Jollet may use eO lawful means of coUactlng this judgment Including, but not llmlted lo, boollng and/or impoundment of your vehlda 
endfor suspension of your driving prMlages (for W!hlcle related offenses) 

Please contact the Joliet Legal Departrmnt at (815) 724-3794 if you have any questions regarding this notice. 

This admlnisltallve order Is authorlmd by Qty of J:>Uet ordinance and Slate of llinols statute. You have the right to appeal this dedslon 
pursuant to lhe llinoie Administrative Review~ 73S LCS 6/3-101 , et seq., by filln9 a proper la'Mluit against the City of .bffet and othllf' 
necessary panies wthln 35 Clays of a ftnal order. If you fall to pay flneS. the cay may proceed to colledlon. 

ENTERED: April 13, 2021 

<JI~ ") 
Victor Puscas 
Adrnn!slralive Hearing Officer 

All 
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CR'YOFJOUET 
150 W Jefferson St 
Joliet IL 60432 

Cl'TY OF JOUET, An Ullnois Municipal Corporation 

v. 

JORGE URSINA 

129263 

) 
Petitioner, ) 

April 13, 2021 

6023 WALLACE RD 
HAMMOND, IN 46320 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Citation#: C9235-G01518 Plate: P801265 

Respondent, ) 

Vehicle Make: INTERNATIONAL 
Violation Date: 10/1312C120 09:33 AM 
Vlolatlon Location: HICKORY/ ONEIDA 

FINDINGS, DECISIONS AND ORDER 

This matter coming on for hearing to determine the Respondent's llabllhy for the vlclaUon notice, this admlnlstrallve tribunal having jurisdiction 
over Iha parties and subject matter, due nolica having been given. and the Hearing Officer having revl8Y.8d the evidence presented and 
otherwse being fully advised In the pn11risea, IT IS ORDERED es fellows: 

YIQla'1PO finding/R&a§M .fillU 
19-19 Upheld (Uabfe) $500.00 
OVER MAXIMUM LENGTH ON NON-DES!Gw.TED CITY STREET 
Addendum Note: RESPON:JENT IS REPRESENTED BY ATTORIEY FRAN< ANDREANO. STPllATEO HEARN:; WAS t£l.O ANO 
CONCll.tlED ON 3/23/2021 BEFORE t£ARlNG OFFICER. VICTOR PUSCAS. MATTER WAS TAKEN lNJER ADVISEMENT Aflll CONTINUED 
FOR DECISION. m. PUSCAS' WRITTEN DECISION RECEIVED ON 3131/21 IS READ MO THE RECORD THIS DATE & HEREBY ENTERED 
Nlt4C PRO TUIIC. RWNG IS MADE IN FAVOR OF TI-£ CITY OF JOLIET. RESPONDENT IS FOLNl LIABLE FOR THE VIOLATION(S). 

JUDGMENTTOTAL: $500.00 PM>: $0.0D 
COURT COST: $50.00 BALANCE DUE $550.00 

The fines and penalties contained in this order are a debt due and awng lo the City or .bl!et and said lotal of fines and penallfes rr&.1st be paid. 
Payment of fines and penalties operales as a final disposition of the violation. 

o To pay onllne. please visit Wfffl fpfjel gpylpavmytkkat or to pay by phone. please cal 815-724-382D B:OOam-4:30pm M-F 

o To pay by maD, mall the vlolat!on v.ilh a di~ er money order payabla to the "City of .bller. MaY to: City of .bllet, Attn: Customer Service 
Dept. 150 W Jefferson St, Joliet, a. 60432. Please Include the cilallon mnrber on the check or money order. 

o To pay In person, please vlsk .bl!el City H!I~ customer Service Dept. at the address listed above, M-F 8;00 AM· 4:30 PM. A drop box is 
localed outside. 

Falling to pay the Indicated within 25 days of a determination of llabHlty shall result In the Imposition of a late payment panal~ 
Falllng to pay the Indicated within 50 days of said determination of Uablllty shall result In the Imposition of additional Increased 
fate payment penaltles. 

,=-ayme--n':"'t ma---de;-;b--e-=-twe---=e-:-n"M.-a-:-y-=o-=-9,-::2::::021~a-n-:d-:J-un-0:-:3::-,T.202=1:--------------::=::-::::, 
nt made on or after Jun 04 2021: 

The Oty of Joliet may use au 111\\ful means of collecting lhls judgment lncfudlng, but not U~led co, bOotJng and/or lmpoundment of your vehlde 
and/or suspension of your drMng pflvlleges (for vehlc:le related offenses) 

Please contact the Joliet Lagal Depattmtnt at (815) 724-3794 If you have any questions regarding this notice. 

This administrative order Is authorized by Clly of Joli9t ordinance and Stale cf lllnois slatute. ~ have the right to appeal this decision 
pursuant to the lllnols Adlrinlstrallve Review Lall.& 73S ILCS 5/3-101, et seq., by ming a proper la\Wlllt agaJnst the City of Joliet and other 
necessa,y parties ¥,{thin 35 days or a final order. If you fall to pay fines, the City may prcceed to coUedlan. 

ENrERE0:>¢113, 2021 

<a~ 1 
Victor Puscas 
Achrinlstrallve Hearing Officer 

A12 
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Ml!'.'IICIPAL CODE VIOLA no~ CIT /\TION 
CITY OF .JOLIET 

CODE HEARING D.lVISION 

City of Jolief, 
a municipal corporalion, 

Petitioner, 

\'S. 

JAMES JONES, ROBERTO 
CAMACHO, DAVID SPEER, BRUCE 
OLIVER, SAIUL CHOUDHARY 

Respondent. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
} 
) 
) 
) 
) 
} 

Gen. Nos.: Cl313-000144 
Cl313-00166 
C6130-000733-* 

c,q1:;s-oo •~% 
CttU"~S- 0 0 l'3t, ~ 

FlNOINGS, DECISION AND ORDER 

This martcr comes before the Administrative Hearing Ofiicer pursuant to certain 
Complaints for violations of the City's Code of Ordinances alleging that the Respondent(s), 
committed one or more of che following: 

19-21 Weight ResLrictions 
19-19 Length Restrictions 

The RespondenLS, through their allomeys, filed separale motions to dismiss for lack of 
jurisdiction, and to produce weigh tickets. Both counsel had an opportunity to explain their 
relative positions at a hearing on September 22, 2020. Counsd for 1h1: Respondent submiued 
pleadings which referenced certain case law. Counsel for the Petitioner relied on the complaints 
and enabling statutes in support of their position. The matter was 1a.1<en under advisement to 
research the relevant case law, statutes, and ordinances. 

The facts, generally, do not seem to be in dispute. Th~ five (5) defendants received 
overweight tickets on separate dates. The mancrs have been consolidated for judicial economy. 
Counsel for the defendants referred to 65 ILCS 5/1-2. l-2, 625 ILCS 5/1 1-208.3, 625 CLCS 5/15-
3 l6(c) and Catom Tr11cki11g v. City of Chicago in support. of his position that the City of Joliet 
docs not have tht authority to govern the movement of overweight traffic since there is already a 
state statute on point. All have been attached for ease of reference. 

65 ILCS 5/1-2.1-2 governs the authority of a municipality to provide for administrative 
adjudication of municipal codes. 625 ILCS 5/11-208.3 governs the administrative adjudication of 
violations of traffic regulations. 625 ILCS 5/l5-316(c) gov(rns when a local aud1oricy may 
restrict rights to use highways. Carom Trucking v City of Cf1icago held that home rule units 
possess the same powers as the state government to create iuws, except where specifically 
limited_ by the General Assembly. It went on 10 talk about how statutes may prohibit 
administrative adjudication of •·any offonse under the fllinois Vehicle Code or a similar offense 
chat is a traffic regulation governing the movement of vehicles as well as any reportable offense 
under Section 6-204 of the Illinois Vehicle Code." 

,. Al3 
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Section 6-204 of the Illinois Vehicle Code concerns when courts must report offenses to 
the Secretary of State. The Joliet ordinances in quest:on art not reportable offenses. Carom 
stands for the proposition that "moving offenses" cannot be administ.ralivcly adjudicated, but the 
overweight ttckets herein are not "movmg offenses." 

Furlhennore. under Article VII. Section 6 of the Jllinois ConslltU1ion. home rule units of 
local government may enact regulations when the state has not specifically declared its exercise 
to be exclusive. Joliet is a home rule wtit, so they have the authority to enforce conditions of 
vehicles regarding weight and size upon their roadways. Because they are not enforcing acrual 
weight, but only the vehicle's rating, there is no need to produce a weigh ticket. Finally, counsel 
for the City refers to 625 ILCS 11-208 (7) in support of its position. This statute specificalJy 
gives local authorities the power to restrict the use of highways as authoriud in 1he overweight 
statute. As a result, it cannot be said that IUinois has declared its exercise of overweight 
enforcement to be exclusive. For all of the foregoing, the Defendant's motion to produce a weigh 
ticket is denied, and the motion to dismiss for lack of jurisdiction is denied. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVJC£ 
I certify that copies or dus decision aad order were sent to the Indicated ~IID-i-u..&ll~ 
by first class mail with proper postage prepaid 011: ---~--• or, given to 
persoDAlly ac hearing on ____ .,_ __ 

Date 

A14 
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511 •2, 1·2. Administrative adjucllc:ation of municipal codo vlofatloos, IL ST CH GS § S/1 •2.1-2 

KcyCil: Yellow Flaa • ~cp!iv, Trca1111c:w1 

rroposcd Lcptation 

West's Smith-Hurd Illinois Compiled Statule.s Annotated 
Chapter 65, Municipalities 

Act 5. [J]lnois Municipal Code (Refs & Atmos) 
Article 1. General Provisions 

Division 2.1. Administrati\-e Adjudications (Refs & Annos} 

65 ILCS 5/1-2.1-2 

5/1-:2.1-2. Administrative adjudication of municipal code violations 

Currentness 

§ 1-2.1-2. Administtative adjudication ofmuoicip:il code violations. Any muo~llty may provide by Otdinanee for a system 
of administrative adjudication of municipal code violacioos to lhe cxtmt permitted by the Illinois Constitution. A "system of 
administrative adjudication" means the adjudicarioa or any violation of a munic:ipi) ordinance:, except for (i) proceedings not 

wilhia lhc:statutory orchchomc rule authority ofmwucipalilies; and (ii) any ofi'cnseundcr cbc Illinois Vcbide Code1 or asimilar 
oJ'fCIIISC tJw is a 1raffic regulation governing die movement of vchidcs and except for any reportable olfensc under Sc:c;lion 

6-204 of the Illinois Vehicle Codc. 2 

Credits 
Laws 1961, p. 576, Art 1, § 1-21-2. odded by 11.A. 90-Slti. § 5, cff J1111 I. 1998 

Footnotes 
I 6lSILCSSll•l<I0cucq. 
2 625 u.c:s 516-204. 

6S I.LC.S. S/l-l.1-2, IL STCH 6S § S/1-2.1-2 
Cuncn1 chmugh P.A. 101-GSI . Some statute sections may be mor~ curTCnt, see cmlits for details. 

l .ud 111'11, ... 'llllltnl 
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5111-208.3. Administratlv~ adjudication or vlolath>ns of traffic .... IL ST CH 625 § ... 

i.cyCilr Yellow I'~· Ncpnvt Tta:.llffl' 

PrCljlM Lc"'l.u,011 

West's Smith-Hurd dlinois Compiled Statutes Annotated 
Chapter625. Vehicles 

Acts. Ulinois Vehicle Code {Refs & Annos) 
Chapter 11. Rules of the Road (Refs 8c Annos) 

Article IL ObedieMe to and Effect of Traffic Laws (Refs & Annos) 

625 ILCS 5/11-208.3 
Formerly cited as IL ST CH 95 1/2 1 11-208.3 

5/11-208.3. Administrative adjudication of violations of traffic regulations 
concerning the standing, parking, or condition of vehicles, automated 

traffic law violations, and automated speed enforcement system violations 

Effective: July i. 2020 

Cwrcntncss 

§ l l-208.l. Admin1S1tat1vc adjudication of violations of traffic regulations c:onccmiDg lite standing. ))&'king, or comfit10n of 
vdlic:lcs, automated ll'Dffic law violations, and a1110matcd speed cnforecmcat 5ystem "1olalions. 

(a) Any m11r1icipality or «>wity may provido by ordinance for a system of adminlstlativc adjudication of vebkular saaading and 
perking violations and vehicle compliance violations as descnoed In this subsec:tio11. automated traffic law viola1ions as delined 
in Scc11on ll •2.08.6, 11 ·208. 9. or 11-120 I.I . und automated speed enforcement syslffll v.0IB11ons as def media Section 11-20&.8. 
Thudmimstrativcsystcm shall have as its purpose lhe fair and efficient e:tforcementofnuuncipol or county rcgula110ns lhro1gb 
the administrative adJudicauon of automated speed enrura:menl systcin or aut01111tcd lrilffic law v1ola11ons and violations of 
municipal or county ordinances regulating rhc standing lllld parking or vehicles, the cond1llun and use or vehicle cquipmcnc, 111d 

lhc display or munlCipal or county wlleel tax licenses within the mu11icipolity's or county's borders. The uminis1r.1.1ive system 
shall only ltovc authority IO aclj\:clicolC civil offenses carrying Ii"" not in excess ofSSOO or requiring the completion of a ttaffic 
cducalion program, or both, that occur aflcr the c1Tec1ivc date of tho orclmance adopung S\ICh a S)'Slcm under this Section. For 
purposes of this Scc:tioo, ".:ompliancc violationh means a violation of a municipal or councy regulation go\lOl'NnJ the condition 
or llSe of c:quipmcol en a vehicle or governing lbc display of I\ mumcipa! or county wheel llaJt hcc:nsc. 

(b) Any ordinance cslablisbing a system of adminastntive adjudication under fhis Section shall provide for: 

( l) A traffic compliance administrntor authorized to Adopt, distribute and process parting, compliance, nnd nuromaccd speed 
enforcemen1 sys1em or automated traffk law viola11on notices and odlcr notices rtquired by this Section, collect money 
paid as fines end penalties ror violation or plllking and compliaN:e ordiaances and automaied speed enforcement system or 
au1oma1cd t:affic IDw violatioos, and opcncc an admin1SUUlivc adjwhcalion system. Tue 1raff'ic compliance lldminlstralor 
also may make a ceniJkd repon 10 lbe Scete\ary of State under Section 6-306.S. 

(2) A parkin&, Standing, compliance, automated speed cnforcemeoc sysun1, or automaled lrafflc law violation notice daauball 
specify or mcludc the dace, time. and place of violation of a parking. slallding. compliance, automated speed enforcement 
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5111-208.3. Administrative adjudication of vlolaUons or traffic. ... IL ST CH 625 § ... 

sy.srem, or automated traffic law rcgularion; the 11an:culnr regulation \'iolated; an)' requirement to complete a nffic education 
program: the rme and any penalty that may l>e assessed ror late payment or ra1l11rc 10 complete a required traffic cdllca&ion 
prognun, or both, whet1 so provided by ordinance; the vehicle make or a photogra;,h of the vehicle; the state tcgtStration 
nwnber of the vehicle; and :he identification numbl:r of the perscn issutng the n~•icc. With rc:prd to automated speed 
enforcement system or automated traffic law violations, vehicle make shall be specified on th~ QUlomatcd speed eororcemcm 
system or automated uaffic law violauon notice ,r lhc notice: d~ 1101 iui:lude a photogmp:, of the vehicle and the make is 
available ond readily discernible. With regard to municipnhtM:S or wtmtics widl o pol)\Jalion of I million or mo,e, ii shalt 
be 8JOWlds for dismissal of a parking v101:t1ion ir thu stat.: •1nllion number or vchcclc make: specified ts iocomect. The 
violmion ooticc shall stale that che completion of any rcquiRd traffic educuuou program, the payment of any indicated One. 
and lhe pcymeat of any a;,plicable pcaolty for late payment or failure to complete a required traffic education program, or 
bolh. sllall opcrutc as a final disposition of the violation. The notice olso shall contain infonnation as to the availability of 
ll hearing in which the violation may be contested on its merits. The violation notice shall specify the time and manner in 
which a bearing may be had. 

(3) Service ofa parking, scandlng, or '°mpliance violalion notice by: (i) affixing lbc original or a facsimile oflhc notice 
co an unlawfully parked or standing vehide; {ii) b1mding the nolice to the operator ora vdliclc irbe or she is present; or 
(iii) mailing lbc notice: to lhe address of the rcgistc:n:d owner or lc$sec of the cmd vehicle as recorded with the Secretary of 
Stale or the lessor of the motor ve~lc within 30 days after the Sccmary of Stale or me lessor of lbe motor vehicle notifies 
the munlcipality or county of the identity of the owner or lessee of the vehicle, but not lldcr than 90 days after dale of the 
violalioo, except lhal in the case: of a lessee of a motor vehicle, service of a parking, siamling. or compliance violation notice 
may occur no l41er lhao 210 days after lhc violation; and service of an automared speed cnfon:cmcnt sys1l!m or autormucd 
traffic law violation notice by mail co the addnlss oflhe rogistered owner or lessee of the ciled vehicle as recorded with lhc 
Seaeuuy of Slate or the lcuor of the motor vehicle within 30 days after the Secretor, of State or the lessor of the motor 
vehicle notifies the municipality or county of che identity of che owneC" or lessee of the vehicle, but not later than 90 d11ys 
after rite violation, except mat in the case of a lessee of a mOIOr vehicle, service of an antomared lr.lffic law violation I\Otiee 
may occur no later than 210 days aRerthe violn1100. A person authorized by ontinancc IO issue and serve parlring. sllllldi!'& 
and compliance viollltioa notices shall certify as to che correctne5s or lhe fllClS c:iteRd on the violation notice by signing his 
or her lllllne to the notice at the time of service or in the case or a uoticc produced by a computerized device, by signing 
a single ccniftea11: to be kept by the tnsllic compliance administrator attesting to lhc correc1ecss of all notices prod•cc:d 
by the device whik it was under his or her control. lo the case of Dfl automated trafftc law violatioo, the onlillance shaU 
require a dc1em1iuation by a cechnlcinn employed or conttaCll:d by the municipli11 or counl)' that, based on inspection of 
recorded images, lhc motor vehicle WllS being operaled tn violation of Section 11-208.6, 11-208.9, or 11-1201.1 ota local 
ordinance. If the tcchuici1111 dclcnnincs lba1 lhc vehicle enrercd the intcrsccrion as pan of a fuoeraJ proces.sion or in order to 
yield the right-of-way to 1111 emergency vcbiclc. a citauoo shllll not be Issued. In municipalities with a populalion of less than 
1,000,000 inhabilanls and count1CS wilh II population or less man 3,000.000 illhabhants. the ouumwed traffic law onliaance 
shall requinuhat all dclenninations by a technician tl1at a motor vehicle was being opCJ'IIICd in vtolAtion of Section 11-208.6. 
l 1·208.9, or ll-1201.1 or a local ordinance must be reviewed and approved !ly a law cnfcncemcnt officer or n:timl law 
enforcement officer of lhc municipality or counl)' issuing die violation In mwiicipalilies with a population or 1,000,000 
or IIIOtt inlulbitants and counties with a population of 3,000,000 or more inhabitants, lhc a11tom11tcd Jraffic law ordimmee 
shall requin: that all dctennbwions by a technician thata motor vehicle was being opl!nllcd in violation ofSeelion 11-208.6, 
11-208.9, or l 1-1201.1 or a local ordinance mUSl be reviewed and approved by a law enfotcfflWlt officer or tetin:d law 
enforcement officer of the: municipality or county issuiog the violation or by an additional fully-trained reviewing ~hnlcian 
who is not employed by the cootnlCIOr who employs die tecbllic1an who made the initial detmniaation. ID the case of aa 
8UIOmaled speed enforcement system violatioo, che ordimuu:e shall require :i dderminalion by a technician employed by the 
municipality, based upon an inspection of recorded images, video or olhcr documentation, including documentation of the 
speed Umit and 11utomatcd speed enforcement signage. and documcawion of the inspeclion, Clllibratioo, and certification of 
the speed cqwpmcnt, that th&? vehicle was being openued in violation or Anicte Vl ofChoptc: 11 of this Code or a similar local 
ordinance. Jrdte tcchnic111n delerminC9 that the Yd1icle speed was GOt de1ermined by D calibnlted, certified speed equipment 
device based upon lite speed equipment dacumcnratlon, or if the vehicle W89 an emergency vehicle, a cillllion may not be 
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issued .. The automated ~• enfotceme111 orduumce shall require that all determinations by n rcdwcian thal a violation 
occurred be reviewed and approved by a law enforccmenl officer or reured law cnlon:cmcnt officer of the municipalicy wuing 
the violalior. or by an additional fully trained reviewing lccho:cian who is nor employed by the ccntnctor who employs lhi: 
tcclrnici4n who made U,c mitia: dctennmatioa. Routine and independent cabbialioa of the speeds produced by owomarcd 
speed coforcemcnt systems and cquipr.cnt shall be: conducted annually by a q114hficd teclmician Spced.s produced by an 
automattd speed enforccmenl systt:m llhnll be compared wnh speeds produced by lidar or other independent cqwpmcar. ltadar 
or lidarcquipmcot shall undc:-go an nllemal ,-alida1ion lest no less fttqueruly lhanona: each~ Qllllbficd technicians shall 
test loop bAsed equipmeru no less frequenrly 1ban OllO! a year Radar equipment shall be checked £or accut3Cy by a quahfied 
technician when the unit is serviced, when unusual or suspect readings persist. Dr when deemed neemary by a reviewin; 
lcchftician • .Radar equipment shall be checked with Che intemaJ f'Tcqucncy gcncni10r and the intcmal circuit test whenever the 
radar is iunsed on. TccJuucians must bo alert for any uauS\181 or suspect readings. and if unusual or suspect readings of a T8dor 
unit pmist, llw unit sltall h'IUIICdialely be removed from service and nol rctum«l 10 service until il has been checked by a 
qualified technician and delemrincd to be ftmcuotling properly. Documentation of chc annual calibration results, including 
lho equipment tested. test dale, technician pcrfonning lhe test, and test results, shall be mainlllaed and available for use In lhc 
delaminalion of 811 automated speed cnforcCIIIClll system violation and issuance of a cilllion. The technician performing lhe 
calibration and leSting ofrhc automated speed enforcement equipment sllall be lrainedandccrttftcd in lheuse of equipment for 
speed enforcement puq,oscs. Training OQ the speed aoforc4!ffletlt equipinent may be conducted by law eaf'orcement, civilian. 
or manufacturer's personnel and if applicable may be equivalent to the equipment use and opcmions lnlining itteluded In the 
Speed Mcuuring Device Openator Program developed by dre Nntional Highway Traff'~ Safety AcfminblmioA (NHTSA). 
The vendor or tccbniciaD who pc:rfonns the work shall keep actUfOCC records on ascb piece or c:quipmeat lhe tecluuc:iao 
calibrates and teats. As. used in dais puagraph, "fully-trained reviewing tccmim" means a person who bas rcccivcd ac least 
40 bours or supervised training in subjects which shall include image inspKtion awl intcrpn:talion, the clCIIICUIS ncccssary 
to p,ove a viol11tion, license plalC idcotir1C111ion, and llaff'~ safety and management. In all municipaliliea and counties, the 
automated speed enforccmellt system or awomated-uaftic law ordinance shall require 1ha1 no additional fee shall be charged 
10 the alleged violator for exercising bis or her risht 10 an admimslnltivc hearing. and persons shall be given at lew 2S days 
following an administrative hearing 10 pay any civil penalty imposed by a findjng that Section I l-20S.6, 11-208.8, I 1•208.9, 
or 11-1201.1 oruimilar local ordinance has been violated. The oriainol or a facsimile oftbe violation notice or, in lhecueor 
a nolice produced by a complllerizcd device, a printed record generated by the deYicc showing the facts entered on the nolice. 
shall be rOlained by tho traffic compliance admirustnlor, and shall bo a record kept in the ordinary course of b1&S1ness. A 
parfcin& s&andins. compliance, automated speed enforcement system, or 11utomOICd traffic lnw violation notice ,ssuod, sigacd 
and served in aceotdonco with Ibis Scetion, a copy of the notice, or the computer gc:ntr.11Cd record sb;i)I bo priJWI facic comet 
and shall be prima facic evidence of die ~om:Clne:SS of die fact$ shown on chc nolice. The notice, copy, or computer scoffllled 
~ shall be admissi"blc in any substqucnt adnumslnltivc or legal procccdin!li-

(4) An oppol'l\lnicy for a hearing for the regwrc:d owner of the vcluclc cited in lhe parking. standing. compliance, automated 
speed coforcemcnt system, or auaom:llcd uaf& law viollltioa noci" In whicb the owner may contest the merits of the alleged 
violation, and during which fonnal or technical IU.les of evidence shall not apply; provided, however, lbat under Section 
11-1306 of lhss Code 1hc ICS5CC of a veblc:le cited in rbc violation notice likewise sholl be provided an opportunity ror a 
hearing of the same kind afforded the rcgistcn:d owner. The bcanngs sltaU be recorded. and lhc person conducung Ille hwing 
on behalf oflhe lmffic compliance adminislnltor shall be cinpowettd to Bdmimstc, oaths and to secure by subpoeoa both 
the attendnncf! and tatimolly of witnesses Bild lbc: production ofn:levant books and papers. Persons appearing al a hearing 
under this Section may be represented by counsel 81 their expense. The ordinance rnay also provide Cor allemal admmisttativc 
n:vicw following the decision of the bearing officer. 

(S) Sctvlce ofadditional notices, sent by ftm class United SlalCS mail, poslogc pRpatd, IO chc address oflhe registetal owaer 
of the cited vehicle as recorded w11h lhc Secrcury of SIGte or, if DBY notlc:c to that address is Rtumed as undeliverable, to 
lhe last lcnoWII address recocded in a United Stales Post Office appn,ved dalabasc, or. under Section 11-1306 or subsecdon 
(p) of Seclion I 1·208.6 or 11-208.9, or subsection (p) of Scclion 11·208.8 of Ibis COtte, co the les9cc offhc cned vehicle 
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ar the last addtcss kno\\-11 IO the lessor or 111\: cited vchietc at the lame of lease or, if any notice 10 that acldms 1$ tctumed 
as Wldelivetablc, to the lasl kilown ad~ recorded in a Untled States Post Office ipprovcd database. 11tc service shall be 
deemed complete as of 1he date of deposit in th~ Untied Stlllcs mall 111c: notices shaD be in !he following sequence and shall 
include but no: be lianlled to the information spec1iied herein· 

li) A second notice or parking, standins. or comphancc vaolo11on ,r lht first notice or 1111: violation ,vu issued by olftxing 
the onginal or .i facsimile or lhc notice 10 the unlawfully parked vehicle or by liand1ng the 11011cc to tbc operator. Tlns 
notice shall specify or include the dare and kxation or the ,iolatiun cited in tht purldng, Standmg, or compli1111ce violation 
notice, the particular regulation violated. the vehicle IJlllke Ota photograph oflbo vebiclt:, !he swtc: n:gisuation number of 
the vchkle, eoy requlmncnt to complete a traffic educatfcn program, the fu:t and any peaalry that a,ay be assessed for 
late payment or fallun! 10 complere a traffic education program, or beth, when so provided by ordinance, the availability of 
a hearing in which ll'.e violation may be contested on its menls, and the time aad manner 1n which the hearing may be had. 
The llOticc of violation shall also Slate lbat fasluro to complele a requited traffic education program, to pay die indicaled 
l'iDe and any applicable penalty, or lo appear al a hearing on lhe mcrilS in the time and manocr specified. will result in a 
final cfctcmunarion ofvioJation liabllity for the cired viololion in die amollllt otlhe line or pelUllay indicated. and lhat, upon 
the occ:urrcnce of a final determination or violation liability for the failure, and the exhllustion of, or faihlre lo exhaust. 
available administrative or judicial procedurei for review, any ineomplccc IJ&ffic cducatioll program or any unpaid fme or 
penalty. or bow, will constitute a debt due and owing rhc awaicipality or county. 

(ii) A notice of final detenninetion of parking. staodins, compliance, auJomatcd speed CD!'on:cmcac ')'Stem. or automated 
tnffic law violation liability. This notice shall be scm foJtowing a fmal determination or parking. standing, complianc:e, 
automated speed enforcement system, or auaomated traffic law violation Hability and lhc conclusion of judicial ccview 
procedures taken under this Seclion. The nouce shalJ stare that the incomplde ttafTic education program ordte unpaid fme 
OJ penalty, or both, is a debt due and owing tbe municipality or county. The 11011Ce shall contain wamlngs that failure to 
complece ony required llaffic education program or to pay any fine or pe11alty due and owing the municipality or councy, or 
bolh, within lhc lime spcciJied may rault in the muoic:ipaJity's or coun1y's nti11g of II petition In the Circuit Coun to have lhc 
incomplete uaffic education prvgram or unpaid fine or pesmlty, or beth, rendered a judgment as provided by Ibis Section, 
or. where applicable, may result m suspension or the person's drivers liceme tor failure to complete a tmffic education 
program or lo pay fines or penal1ies, or balh, ror S or more lllltomatcd traffic law violations under Section J 1-208.6 or 
I 1-208.9 or automutccl speed ca~emcnl system violations under Section 11·2Ol8. 

(6) A notice or impending drivers license suspension. This notice shall be sent to the person liable for failure to complele a 
required traffic education program or 10 pay 1111y fiuo or penalty that temalns due and owing, or both.. on S or inore unpaid 
automated speed enforcement system or automated traffic law violauOIIS. The 1101ice shall sta1e !hat failure 10 completis a 
required traffic education program orto pay the fine orpenalry owing, or both. widun 4S days of die notice's dale will result in 
the municipality or county nonfying the Secretary of State dint the person is eligible for initiation of suspension pmceedings 
under Section 6-306.S oftbis Code .. The notice shall also stale that lhc person fflllY obtain a photostatic copy of 11D origiual 
ticket imposing a fine or penalty by sending a self addressed. stamped envelope to the mw,ic!pallty or cou111y along with 
a request for tbc photostatic copy. The notice of impendiag drivers Ucc:nsc suspcnsioo shall be sent by first class United 
Stacos mad, postage prepaid. to lhe address recorded with the Sccmary or Swc or. if any notice lo 1ha1 address is retumed 
as undcli~b!e. 10 die last known address recorded in a United SlalcS Post Office approved database. 

(7) f"wl detenninadons or violalion hability. A final dclCmlination of violation habdity shall occur following failure co 
complete the required u-alllc: education program or lo pay rbe fine or penalty, or bo1ll. after a hearing officer's delcrminatlon 
of violation liability and the exltnusuon or or failure to llllhausr any adruinillnldvc review procedures provided by 
ordinance. Wherv o person falls 10 appear at a hearing to con1at the allcscd violation la lhe ug and manner specified in a prior 
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mailed notice. the hearing off'icer's de1ennin111ion of violation Hability shall beco~ final: (A) upon deniai of a timely petition 
to Stt aside that detennmation, or (B) upon cxpiratton of the period for filing the petition without a filing having been mode. 

{8) A pc:tinon to set aside a dctcnninarion of parking, standing, compliance. aU10m.11t:d speed cnfon:cmcnt system, or 
aU10ffllUcd :raffic iaw viola1lo11 liability that may he filed by a perso11 owing an i:npmd fine or pcmihy. A petition tc set aside 
a dc:tnnlnation of liability may also be lilcd by a Jlfflon mJUlrcd to complete a lnlffic education program The pcuuon 
mall be filed w1lh and :ulcd upon by the traffic comphance administrator 1n the manm:t ond within lhe time specified by 
ord1nnace. The grounds for the petition may be limited to (A) the person not IIAving been the owner or lessco of the cited 
velucle on the date lhe violation notia: was ilsucd, (B} the person having alreudy completed the ~lrircd lnffic edUCftlion 
program or paid the 6ne or penalty, or both, for lhe violation in question, and (C} eXCW11ble laiJurc to appear at or request a 
new date for a hearing. With regard to munieipaffiies or coumics with a population of I million or more, it shall be grounds 
for dismissal of a parking violation if the state registration number or vehicle mac, only if specified m the violation notice. 
is lacocm:L After the detcnninariou of perking. standing. c:ompliallcc, aucomatcd speed enforcement sysecm, or automated 
1raff'ic law violation liability has been sec aside upon a showing of just cause, the RgistCRd owner shall bo provided with 
a hcariug on Ille DIOld$ for lha1 viola1ion. 

(9) Procedures (or non-residents. Prccedures by which persons who are 1101 midenu of the municipality or COWIIY may 
contest the meri11 of die alleged violation without attending a hearing. 

{lO) A schedule of civil fines for violations of vehicular Stallding. parldog, complimce, automated speed eaforccmeot system. 
orautomaced IJ'8ffic law regulations enacted by ordinance pursuant to dais Section, and II schedule of penallies for late payment 
orthe fines or failure to complete requiffil tndJic education p,ograms, pn,vlded, however, thar rite total amount of lhe fine and 
.,aalty for any one violation shaU 1101 exceed $250, except as provided in subsection ( c) of Sec1ioa 11-1301.3 of this Code. 

( 11) Other provisions as me necessary and proper 10 cany into effect the powers gr11111ed and purposes swed m Ibis Section. 

( c) Ally municipality or coWlly cstllblubing vdiicular standing, parking. compliance, l\lt0111111ed speed enforcement sysicm, or 
automated cnffic law rcgulotiom under Ibis Section may also provide by ordiHncc tor a program of vehicle immobilization 

. for w purpose of facililuting enforcancnt of those regulations. The program of vehicle immobilization sholl provide for 
immobilizing any eligible vehicle upon the public way by presence or a restraint in a manner to prevent opcArioo of the vehicle. 
Any ordinance establishing o program or vehicle immobilmtiOll under this Scct1ou shall p,ovide· 

{I) Criiaria for the designation of vehicles eligible ror immobdizadon. A velude shall be eligible for immobilization when 
tbe nsgisrered owner of the vehicle has accumulaled rhe number of incomplete traffic edvcatlon pro8f8111S or unpaid final 
dotermlcullions of parlwlg. standins, compbance, automated speed enforcement system, or automoted 1taffic law violation 
liability, or both, 8' determined by ordimmco. 

(2) A notice o(impeading vebicle immobilization and a right to a hearing lo challeoge the validity oflbe notice by disproving 
liability for the incomplete traffic education programs or unpaid final dctermimuiom or parking. standtng. compJianc:c, 
automated speed enforcement system, or aueomated traffic law violatioD liability, or bolb. listed on the notice. 

(3) The right to a prompt hcDring after a vehicle has been immobilized or subsequently towed without cite completion of 
the required uuffic cduc:ation program or payment of the ouulending fines end penalties on parking, st.Dnding, i:ompliancc, 
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au1on1ated speed cnfon;cmcnt system, or aulomalcd 1raffic:: law violations, or bolb, for which lioal clctaminalions have been 
issued. An order lSSIICd after the hearing 1s a final adm1nistrauve decision withi:1 the mean mg of Sec lion 3-10 I of lhe Code 

or Civil Procedure. 1 

( 4) A post i:mr.obilmtton and po~r-towmg t\OIICC advising U,e registered o~ of tilt vehicle of the right to a hcanng 10 
challenge the v11hd1ty of the impoundmcnt 

(d) Judicial review ofOnal dctermiuations of parking, standing, c:onrpliauu, au1omaled speed cnforcemau sysiem, or automated 
traffic law Violations and rmat admlnistntive decisions issued aflet bearings regarding vehicle immobili?alion and impow11lmenl 

made under Chis Sec:cian shall be subject to the provisions of the Adntinistrative Review Law. 2 

(e) Alty fme, penally, incomplete 1lilffic education program, ot pan of any (me or any penalty remaining Wlplid after the 
ClCbamdon of. or lhc failwe to exbaus1, administrative remedies crcarc:d under this Sectioo and 1he conclllSion of any judicial 
review procedures sbalJ be a debt due and owing the municipality or county and, as such, may be colJecied In accordance wilh 
applicable law. Completion or any reqaired traffic education program and payment in full or any rme or penalty resulting fiom o 
$Ulndlng. puking. compliance, automated speed cnfon:cmcnl system. or autol'IIIICd lroft'ic law violation shall coutitu1e a rlll81 
disposition or that violation. 

(f) Alier the expiration of the period within which judicial review may be sought for a final detenninotion or parlcing, standing. 
compliance. 41ltomated speed enforcemco1 system. or aUlOmatcd crafflc law violalion, the municipallty orcouniy may commence 
a proceeding in the Circuit Court for purposes of obtaining a judgmen1 on che linw deicrminalioa or violation. Nothing In 
this Section shall prcven1 a municipality or county from consolidaling multiple final detcnninations of parting, standing, 
compliance, automated speed enrorceancnt system, or au1omated traff,c law viollll&Ons agmnst a person in a proceeding. Upon 
~l of the action, du: municipolity or county shall me a cenificd copy or record or the fmal determination or puking. 
stDDding. compliance, automated speed enforcC1111ent system, or aulOffl&ted 1r1frte law violation, which shall be accompmied by 
a certification I.bat recites faclS sufficien: to show th:lt lhc final detenniJlalion of violation wu issued in accordance with this 
Section and :he applicable municipal er counly ordinance. Service of the .summons and a copy of the petition may be by any 

medlod provided oy Section 2-203 orlhe Code of Civil Procc:dun:3 or by certified mail. rcrum receipt reque.sled. provided that 
the IOtal amount or fines amJ penalties for final dctcnninancns of parlcing. slllnding. compliance, automated speed cnforecmcnt 
system. or auton1atcd &mlTte law violattous daes not exceed $2500. rf tlie court is satisfied that the final dc1tnninatio11 orpartcing, 
siandiDg. complbnce. automated speed enforcement syslCD'., or :iulomate1d traffic Jaw violabon was entered in accordance with 
die requirements of this Sec:tion and die applicable mt:nicipal or county ordioance, and that tile Rgistercd owacr or Ilic lessee, 
as the case may be. bad an opponuoiry for Dll administrative hearing and for judicial reY!cw as provided In Ibis Section. die 
court sbaU reader judgment in favor of the mUDicipality or county and apjnst the cegisiered owner or the lessee for the amount 
indicated in the rmat determination of parking. slanduig. compliance. aucomatcd sped enforcement system, orauromatcd craflic 
law violation. plus costs. The judgment shall him: the smnc effect and may be Clllf'mced in lho same fflllllltCT as other judgmc:als 
for the recovery or money. 

(g) The fee for participaeing tn a rraff"ic education program under this Section shall not exceed $25. 

A low-incoo10 individual required lO complc:tc a crufiic education program uuder this Section who provides proof of digil>ilil)' 
for the federal eamcd income tax crec:lil under &:c11ou 32 of the lntcmol Revc:nue Cock or lhc Illinois eamcd iucomc tax cndit 
under SCClion 212 of the Illinois Income Tu Act shall not be required to pny aoy fee for participating in a required lrafflc 
education program. 
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2 135 llCSS/3-IOI eU\!CI 

3 73S ILCS sr.?,203. 
615 I.LC.S. S/11-208.l, IL ST CH 625 § S/11-208.3 
Current through P.A. l0l-6Sl. Soclle StOMe soclions m11y be more C1111'COl, see credits for detllils 

----- ----·--·-.. -· ··-·- ·-··--------····-- ··-· . .. , ___ _ ·------
fml 41flllk'Ulllfflf 

... , ... .... . i 
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5115•316. When lhe Department or local authority may ... , IL ST CH 625 § 5/15-316 

Kc,Citt Yellow flag. Ncpll\·~ Tl'CGllllenl 
P,opGICllt.q,slal&oa 

West's Smilh•Hutd Illinois Compiled Statut~ Annulatlld 
Chapter 6~. Vehicles 

Act 5. Illinois Vehicle Code (Rtifs & Annos) 
Chapter 15. Sue. Weight, and Load Permits ( Kefs & Annos) 

Article Ill. Permits (Refs & Annos) 

625 ILCS 5/15•316 
Formerly cited as IL sr CH 95 1/2 ,J 15-316 

s/15-316. When the Departmenl or local authority may restrict right to use highways 

Effeetive:Janu~ry1,2020 
Currentness 

§ IS•ll6. When the Depanmenl or local authority may restrict right to use highways. 

(11) Except as provided in SIW«tioo (g), local authorities wilh respect 10 highways under lbcir jurisdiction may by ordina!MlC 
or resolution prohibit the operadoa of vehicles upon any such highway or impose resuictioos as to the weight of vehicles to be 
operated upon any such highway, for a to1al period of not to CACCCd !)O days. measured in either consecutive or nonconsecutive 
days at lhe discretion oflacal authorities, in any one calendar yc:ir, whenever any sud highway by n:ason of dercrioratioo, rain, 
snow, or other climate conditiODS will be seriously damaged or dcsn'Oyed unless 1he use nf vehicles thcrean is prob1bitcd or 
the permissible weigtns dlereof reduced 

(b) The local aulhonly Ql&ct111g any such ordmance or resolution shall crcc:, or cause to be ~led and mam1a1necl signs 
designa&lng die provision or the ordinance or resollllion at each end of lhlll potti011 of llllY highway affcc1ed 1hercby, and lhc 
ordinance or raolutiou sbidl noC be cfl'ecuve unless and unul suchsagns arc erected and maintained. To be: dTcct1vc, an ordiollnce 
or n:solutian passed to designate 11 Class II rolldway need not RqUirc that signs be cn:cted, but the designation shalJ be reported 
to the Depanment. 

(c) Locel outhoribes with respccl lO highways under their jumdtc&ion may lllso, by ordinance orcesolution, prohibit the operation 
of trucks or other commercial vehicles, or may impose limitations llS the weight thereof, on designated high\Vays, which 
proluoitioos and limitations shall be designated by appropriacc signs placed on mh highways. 

(c•l)(Blaak). 

(c•S) Highway commissioners. with respect to rOilds under their authority, may not pcnoamntly post a road or portion thereof 11t 

a mliKCd weigbl limit unless lbc dcci$ioo to do so is made in accordance with Scclion 6-201.22 or che Illinois Highway Code. 

(d) The Department shall hkeW\Se have authonty as hercinbcfore grnnted to local autbon11es to detennlne by resolution and 
to impose reslricuons as to the weight of vehicles operated upon any highway uruler lhc junsd1ction of said department, end 
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5115-316. When lhe Departmant or local authority may ... IL ST CH 625 § 5115-316 

such ,csmct1ons shall M effective whott s,g11s giving notice tltcreof are erected upon the highway or portion of any highway 
aff'octcd by such rcsolu11on 

(d-lJ (Blank) 

(e) When nny vducle IS opcrotcd in vio!acioo or thi1 Section, the owl\tlr or drwer of the vehicle shall be deemed gwlry of a 
violation and either the owner or the driver of lhe vehicle may be prosecuted for the violation. Any person. firm, or cocporaeioo 
convicted of violating tlus Section shall be f111ed $50 for any wc1cht excecdmg the posted lirn11 up to the ule or gross weight 
limu allowed a vehicle as provided for 10 subsections {a) or (b) orScctioR IS-111 and S1S per every 500 pounds or &action 
thereof for any weight exceecr1C1g that which IS provided for in subsections (a) or (b) of Section I S-111 

(f) A municipality is authorized to enfOl'(e a c011111y wcighl limit ordinance applymg co co11111y highways within its corporate 
limits and is entilled to the proceeds or any fines collected from the mforumcnt 

(g) Anordinu"or ruolurion enacted by a county or IOwnshi_p pursuut IO subsection (a) of this Section shall net apply to cargo 
lank vehicles with cwo or dlrec permanent axles when delivering propane for emergency Jaling purposes if die cargo wat is 
loaded at no more !ban SO percent capacity, die gross vehicle weight of the vehicle does not exceed 32,000 powids, and the 
driver or the cugo tank vehicle noufics dtc appropriate agency or ageacies withjllrisd1ction over chc highway before driving the 
vehicle on the highway pursuant 10 this subscctton. The cargo tank vehi<:lc must bavc an operatins gauge on the caigo tank wbich 
indicates lhe amount or propane as a percent of capacity of 1hc cargo sank The cargo rank must have the cap~ty displayed 
on the cargo 1111k, or documcn1a1100 of the capucity of lhc cargo lllllk must be avmlllblt 1n lbe vehicle For the purposes of this 
subsection, propane weighs 4 .2 poWlds per p iton. This subsection docs not apply to municipalitleS. Nothing tn Chis subsection 
shall allow cargo IAuk vehicles 10 cross bridges with pos1ed weight rcslricliOl1$ if the vehicle e.,cceeds the posted weight linuc. 

Cndtts 
P.A. 76-1S86, § IS-316, efl'. July I, 1970 Amended by P.A 81-540, § I, clT Jan. :, 1980; PA 86-447, § 2, cft". Aug. 30, 1989; 
P.A. 87-1203,§ l.eff.Scpt.2S, 1992,P.A IUl-384. § S,etT. Jnu. I, 1994, PA 89-117,~ 10,eO' July 7, 1995,P.A 89-687, i S, 
efr. June I, 1997, PA. 90-211, § S, err. Jan. I. 1!198; P.A. IJ2-417, § S, rff.Jas1 1,2002; P.A. 93-177, § 10,cfr. July 11,2003; 
P.A. 96-1337,§ S,eff. 13n. 1,2011; P.A. 99-168. § S.ctr. fan. 1. :?016, PA.99-l'7.§ 10.dr. Jan. I. 20i6. P.A 99-642.§ 52S. 
eff. hdy 28, 2016; P.A. 101-328, f S. etl. Jan I , 2020. 

Formerly Ill Rev.Slllt.1991, cb. 9S ½, 115-316 

62S LLCS. S/IS-316, IL ST CH 625 § SIIS-316 
Currcnt lbrougb P.A. 101-65 I. Some swute sections may be more current, sec mdtts ror dewls. 

l'ml ,II lkoC1t1tltdl 
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Catom Truektng. Inc. v. City of Chicago, 2011 IL App (1st) 101146 (2011) 

952 N.E.2d 170. 351 ID.Dee. 797 

Kc)Citc: 

Dulla 
'2013 

6 
is, 
ion. 

CA'fOM'fRUCKING~ INC., Richard 

McDonald, Tom Stellman, and 
Chad Stanko, Plaintiffs-Appellants, 

v. 
The~OFglJC]\-GQ, 

Defendant-Appellee. 

No. 1-10-1146. 

I 
June 10, 2011. 

SYDOp,ls 
BGckgroulld: P)'!L~g ~Y sued tjt;!, cballcngmg 
procedures and regulations iJlj adopted ~garding size and 
weight timiis on at.,1 roadways. The Circuit coun. Cook 
County, LeRoy K. Manin. Jr., J,. granted ~ swnmary 
judgment. lkl!~i company appealed. 

Holdiap: The: Appellate Court. Epstein, J .. held lhat· 

[I) ~C)t could not adjudicate citations for opemion of 
overweight vehicles; 

(2] t:ljiordinanee was limited to streets and hagbways under 

~II'~jurisdiction, 

(3] ~could use non-police offu:ers to enforce ~ty"'s weight 
ordiaallces; and 

(4) c;iijj was aU1borized to rcquuc bond pllymcn< bu, not to 
impound~~ 

Alfirmtd in part, reversed in part and remanded. 

Wes: Hea<lnotcs ( I 7) 

II I Judgment $- E,us1encc or non•cxlsccnce or 
fact issue 

Summa,y judgment is intended to dclcnnioe 
\\'hctber ui:lble issues or fDCt cx1,t and is 
appropriate ,vhere the pleadings. affidavltS, 
dcpositioas, admissions, and cxhlbits Oil file. 
wheo viewed in lhe light DIOSI favorable co the 
nonrnOYBt1t, reveal that there is no genuine issue 
as to any material f'act end tmt che movant is 
enlitled IO judgment as a mailer of law, 

J CUC$ !hat cite 1hls headnote 

121 Judgmeot +- Motion or Other Application 

When parties file cruss.znctions (or summary 
judgnlffll, they concede the absalee of a gCGW11C 
issue of material fact and invite the COW1 to 
decide the questions presented u a matter oflew. 

3 Ca,a that cite lhis headnote 

(3) Apptld and Error .. De novo review 

Appeal and Error $;, Summ:11y judgment 

The Appell:ue Coun's slmldard or review for 
grllllt or wmmary judgmen1 is de novo: ond it 
may affirm the trial cout1's grant of summary 
judg:mcrr oo any ground apparent from Che 
record. 

3 Cases lhat cite this headnolc 

141 Admfmstratlve Law and 
Proccclure .,. Exbauslion of Administralivc 
Remedies 
Adrabmlrative Law and 
Procedure e- Const.itutional or legal 
questioo.s 

A pu1y who is aggrieved by adminisu-auve 
caclion generally cannot seek relief in the 
couns without fim purswng all administrative 
remedies available: 10 him, except where the 
agcnq'saulhority or jurisdicaon is challenged. 

WESTLAW © 2020 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works. , 
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5111-208, Powers of local aulhQrltles, IL ST CH 625 § 5111·208 

Kc,CIIC Ycl.o.• Fl.1£ N~g.1:.vc Tlca!.-n:at 
rrapnscd •-~BiJl~:i<l, 

West's Smith-Hurd Illinois Complied Statutes Annotated 
Chapter 625- Vehicles 

Act 5. Illinois Vehicle Code (Refs & Annos) 
Chapter 11. Rules of the Road (Refs& Annos) 

Article ll. Obediencu lo and Effect of Traffic Lows (Ren; & Anno.;) 

§ I t-2G8. Powers of local authoritil!S. 

625 ILCS 5/11-208 
Formerly cited as lL ST CH 95 1/2 ,i 11•208 

5/11-208. Powers oflocal authorities 

Effective: July 26, 2019 
Currentness 

(a) The provisions of dtis Code shall not be dccmcd ao prcvait local alllhoriucs wilh mpeet to SU'CCIS 11nd bipways under !heir 
jurisditlion Plld within the reasonable exercise of lbe police power from: 

I. Regulatins the staudiug or parking of vehicles, except as limited by Sections 11-1306 and I 1-1307 of this Act; 

l. Regulatins uaflic by mans of poltc:e offic:ers or traffic control signals, 

3. Regulating or probib1ling processions or asKmblagcs 011 the highways; and ccnifying persons lo conlrOI traffic for 
processions or ossemblages, 

4. Designating particular highways as one-way hishways and n:qu:ring tb:11 all vd11cles 1bercon be moved io one specific 
direction; 

S. Regulating the speed of vehicles in pubhc par'.a subje~ to the limicalions set forth in Sc:clion 11 ·6~, 

6. Dcsignali113 any hi@hway as a through highway, as authorized in Section l I •302, and requiring lhll all vehicles stop before 
enterina or crossing the same or designating any uuersection as a stop intermtion or a yield right-of-way intcrSeCtion and 
requiring an vehicles to Slop or yield the righl-of-way at unc or more entrances to such mtctscclions; 

7. &suicting the use or highways as aulhoriud in Chapter IS; 
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5111·208. Powers of local auU1orttles IL ST Cli 625 § 5/11•208 

8. Rcgulanng the: operation of moh,lc carrying dcV1Ccs, bu;ydc~, low•i.pccd elc:tm b:cyclcs, and low-speed gas bicycles, 
1111c! rcqumng the rcgisuatiur and l11:1:115tng uf Slluk::, mcludm!! ll:c rcquucmc111 of a 1::g1sm111or. fee. 

9. Regul:iting or prohibillng the tuming of vcb1clcs or sptcilied 1)-pes of vehicle; at ,ntersecuons, 

10. Al1mng the speed brmcs as autl1on1cd tn Section 11-604, 

11. ~hibltiag U-tums: 

12. Prohibiling pedestrian crossiop a1 olhcr than designated and marked cromYlllks or at lntcrscctions; 

13. Prohibiting parking durirtg snow removal operationj 

14. lmposiog fines in accordance wilh Section 11-130 l .3 as penlties for use of ~Y parking place reserved for persons with 
disabilities, as defined by Section 1•159.1, or vetcrons widl disabilities by any pmon using a motor vehicle not bearing 
registration plates specified in Section I 1·1301.1 or a special decal or device as dcftncd in Section I 1·1301.2 as evidence 
that the vehicle is operated by or for a pmon with disabilities or a veteran with a disability; 

IS. Adapting such other traffic regulations as are specifically authorized by this Code; or 

16. Enforcing the provisions of subsccllon (f) of S«tion 3-413 of this Code or a simllor local ordinance 

(b) No ordinance or iq;ulabon c:ruactc:d under p;iragraph I, 4, S, 6, 7, 9. I 0, I I or 13 of subsc::tion (11) shDU be: c:lfc:cuvc unul 
signs giving reasonable notice of such local traffic regulations arc posted. 

(c) Tile provisions of\his Code shall nOt prevent any municipality baYtng a poputation of 500,000 or more iahabilllllts ftom 
prohtbuing any person &om dnvmg or opcraung any motor vehtcle tlp01I die roadways o( such municipality wilh headlamps 
oa lugh l,eam or bright. 

(d) The provisions of this Code shall uot be deetncd to pnm:n1 local aud1oritics w1th1n lbc reasonable exercise o(dteu police 
power A-om prohibiting, on priVIIIC: property, the tmauthonzed use of parking spuccs n:.5C:f'lcd for per.sons \Yith dbabilltlcs. 

(e) No unit orlocal govcmment, including a home nilc unit, may enact or enforce an ordmance lh111 applies only to inotottycles 
if lhc principal purpose for 1h11t ordinance is 10 restrict the access of moto~ycles ID any highway or ponion of a highway for 
which federal or Seate funds have been used for the plonnmg, design, constn1e11on. or ma1ntcnance of that higbwoy. No unit of 
local govunment, including a hOIM rule unit, may caac:t an ordinonco rcqwnng motorcycle users 10 wear protective headgear. 
Nothing in this subsection ( e) shall affect the auchonly of a wu1 oflocal government to regulate motorcycles for traffic conlrOl 
purposes or in acconfance widl Section 12-602 of tlris Code. No unil of local govet111nena. illcludinB a home nde unit. may 
regulate nu,1orcycles 111 a manneT inconsis1en1 with this Code. This subsection (e) is a limitation under subsecst011 (i) of Section 

'Iii -. I I. ,.'I\' 
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5111·2118. Powors of local authorltios. IL ST CH 625 § 5/11-208 

6 of Antc:le VII of dtc: llhno,s Cons:uuuon o:t lhe concurrent c.,crcisc by home rule units of pow::n and fuacriollS cxm:iscd 
by the Sta:c, 

(e-S) The Ciry ofCtuaigo may c:1ac1 an ordinance prov1d1ng for a no,~e mnm111rv.g systcr.i upon any pomo11 of the rood~y 
ICJ\own a5 Lake Shore Orivt: Twelve: monrh~ after lhe installuuun of rm: noise: n10.1itoring ;ystem, and any time after the first 
report as the City deems 11ecessar)•. the City of Oucago shall prepare a noise mo:titoring report \Yilh tlie dllta colleet~ from lhe 
system and shall, upon request, 1ru)ke lhe report available 10 the pubhc. For purposes of this subscelion (c-S), ''noise montlonng 
system" means an outo1na1ed noise monator capable or recording noise: lcvcb 24 boms p:r day and 36S days per yar with 
compulcr equipment suOkient lo proc:css the data 

( e-10) A unit of local government, including o home Nie unit, may not enact an ordmanee prohibiting the use of Automated 
Driving System equipped vehicles on ill roadways, Nothing in this subsection (e• 10) shall affecc the authority ora unit oflccal 
sovemmenr co regulate Aulomaced Driviag System equipped vehicle, for traffic control purposes. No unit of local government, 
including a home rule unil, may regulace Au1oma1ed Driving System equipped vehicles 1n o manner iCICOllsistent wirh this Code. 
For purposes ofl11is subscclion (e•I0), "Automated Driving System cqllipped vehicle" means ariy vchtclc equipped wilh an 
Automated Driving System or hardware ond software mat arc collectively capable of' performing the entire dynamic chiving la$k 

oa a sutained basis, rcgardlea of wbelhcr ii is limited to a specific: opc:111tionaJ domaiJl. This subsection (e-10) is a limitation 
under subsci:tioa (i) of Section 6 of Article VU of the Ulinois Constitution on lhc coacurreot eitc:rcise by home rule units of 
powe,s 811d fimctions exercised by the Stale. 

(f) A municipality or counl.y dcslguatcd i11 Sec:lioa 11-208.6 may enact an ordinance providing for an au1omatcd traffic lcw 
enforcement system to enforce violations or chis Code or a similar provision of a local ordinance and imposiAg liability on o 
regiSlered owner or lessee of II vehicle used in sud1 11 violation. 

(g) A muaicipalily or county, as provided in Section I l-1201.1, may enact an o:dinance providing for An autOfflllted troffic 
law enforcement syslffll to enforce violations of Section l l-120 I of tins Code or a snmhr provision of a local ordinance and 
imposing hability on a rcgistctcd owner of .a vehicle used in such a v1olu11011. 

(h) A municipolity designated in Section 11-208.8 may cnacl an ordinance providi:lg for an automated spc:cd enCorumcnt 
system to enforce viollllions o( Miele VI of Chapter 11 of this COde or :1 similar provision of a loc:a1 ordinanc:e. 

(i) A inwiicipality or county designated in Section 11-208 9 ffl4Y enact an ordin.mcc providing for an automcted traffic law 
eofon:emcol system 10 enforc:c viollllions of Section J 1-l 4l 4 of 1h1s Code or asirmlar provision of a local ordinance and 
imposing liability on a registered owner or lessee ur a vehicle used in suc:h a violation 

Cn:cfits 
P.A. 76-1586, § 11-208,cfl', July I, 1970. Amended by P.A. 81-176, § I, eft Jan. I, 1980:P.A. 83-831, § l,eft'. Jan. l, 1984; 
P.A.13-10S8, § I, efi. luly l, 1984; P.A.83-1110, § 2, cff. May 2S, 10&4; P.A. 83-1316, § 1, efr: Jan. l, 1985; P.A. 83-1362, 
Arr. U, § 99, cff. Sept. ll, 1984; P.A. 83-1 S28, Art. U, J 24, ea: Jan. 17, 1985; P.A. 8S-S32, § I, cfi. Jen. l, 1988; P-<\. SS-68S. 
§ S, elT. Jan. l4, 199S; P.A. 90-106, § S, en: Jan. 1. 199R; P.A. 90-513, § S, cfT. Aug. 22. 1997; P.A. 90-6SS, § 153, ef'f. July 30, 
1998; P.A. 91-519, ~ S, elf. Jon. I, 2000; P.A. 9"1-795, § 5. clT. May 22, 2006; fl.A. 96-478, § S,eff. Jan. 1, 2010; P.A. 96-1256, 
§ S, cff. Jen. I, 2011; P.A. 97-29, § S, cff. fan. I, 201:?; P.A. 97-671, § S, e(f July I, 2012; P.A. 98-396, § S, err. JiUI I, 20(4; 
P.A. 98-S56, f S. cff. J:m. I, 2014; P.J\. 9&-756, § 67S, eff. July 16, 2014; P.A. ~-143, § 86S, eff. July 27. 2015; P.A. 100-209. 

···• . . '· .· .. ' ; . . . ., 
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5111•208. Powors of local authorities, IL ST CH 625 § 5111-208 

§ S, ctr.Ju. I, 201!1; P.A. lll0-257. ~ S, elf. Au1,, Jl, 2017, P.A. 100-)S2, ~ 5, eftJr.ane I , 201g; P.A. 100-863, ! 545, eff. Aug. 
14, :?018; P.A. 10l•ll~. § S. en: July 26. 2019. 

Formerly Ill Rev Slal 1991, c;1. 95 , 2., 11 -208 

625 l.l.C.S. S/l 1·2O8, tL ST CH 625 § SIi 1-208 
Cwmit lfuough P.A. 101·6S1. Some s1a1111c .sections may be more: cu1Tcnr, sec cmtits fordclails. 

I 1KI al U1ocurnm1 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
WILL COUNTY,ILLINOIS 

R~ couw,.c;;o.JR,. JAMES/.!. JCNfS. l:!U~ D. OLIVER. DAVID 5. 5P£fR. JORG£ UR.BINI. 

Plaintiff 
VS 

CITY OF JOLIET, 
an Illinois Municipal 
Corporation 

Defendants 

CASE NO. 2021 MR001420 

SUMMONS IN ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW 
(Except Worker's Compensation) 

To each defendant: 

You are hereby summoned and required to file an answer in this case or otheiwise file your appearance in 
the Office of the Clerk of this Court within thirty-five (35) days after service of this summons. 

£-filing is now mandatory for documents in civil cases with limited exemptions. To e-file, you must first 
create an account with an e-filing service provider. Visit http://efile.illinoiscourts.gov/service-providers.htm to 
learn more and to select a service provider. If you need additional help or have trouble e-filing, visit 
http://www.illinoiscourts.gov/F AQ/gethelp.asp, or talk with your local circuit clerk's office. 

This summons is served upon you by certified mail pursuant to the provisions of the Administrative 
Review Law. 

05/13/2021 WITNESS ____________ , 20 __ 

~ ~ A Y?.NS, •flt~ 
-----~~~-he~C~.ir,-u-itC- o-urt_) ____ _ 

<...-

Certific.ate of Mailing 
On 06I02l2021 , 20 ___ , a copy of this summons was sent to each defendant's 

address by CERTIFIED MAIL DELIVERY as follows: 

DEFENDANT 
CITY OF JOLIET 

ADDRESS 
150 W. JEFFERSON STREET, JOLIET, IL 60432 

ANDREA LYNN CHASTEEN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF WILL COUNTY 

42A (Part 1 of2) }¼~d (02/19) 
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DEFENDANT ADDRESS 

06/02/2021 20 ------------- ---

Attorney or Party, if not represented by an attorney 
Name FRANK P. ANDREANO 

ARDC # 06202756 

Firm Name ANDREANO LAW Phone Call With Client 

Attorney for _P_L_A_IN_T_IF_F_S _________ _ 
Address 58 N. CHICAGO ST., STE. 509 

City & Zip JOLIET, IL 60432 

Telephone (815) 242-2000 

E-Mail frank@iltrials.com 

(Date) 

~fj@fwJ 
~ (Clerk of eCircuit Court} 

(If service by facs imile transmission will be accepted, the telephone number of the plaintiff or plaintiff's 
Attorney's facsimile machine is additionally required.) 

ANDREA LYNN CHASTEEN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ,vILL COUNTY 

42A (Part 2 of 2) Jl~;Vfsed (02/19) 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
W-JLL COUNTY, JLLJNOJS 

Plaintiff 
vs 

CITY OF JOLIET, 
an Illinois Municipal 
Corporation 

Defendants 

. . 2021MR001420 
CASE NO. • 

SUMMONS IN ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW 
(Except Worker's Compensation) 

To each defendant: 

You are hereby summoned and required to file an answer in this case or otherwise file your appearance in 
the Office of the Clerk of this Court within thirty-fiv~ (35) days after service of this summons. 

E-filing is now mandatory for documents iil civil cases with limited exemptions. Toe-file, you must first 
create an account with·an e-filing service provider. Visit http://efile.i1Jinoisc0urts.gov/service-prov1ders.htm to 
learn more and to select a service provider. If you need additional help or have trouble e-filing, visit 
http://www.illinoiscourts.gov/F AO/gethelp.asp. or talk with your local circuit clerk's office. 

This summons is served upon you by certified mail pursuant to the provisions of the Administrative 
Review Law. 

0610212021 
Certificate of Mailing 

On ___ _____ ___ , 20 ___ , a copy of this summons was sent to each defendant 's 
address by CERTIFIED MAIL DELIVERY as follows: 

DEFENDANT 
CITY OF JOLIET 

ADDRESS 
150 W. JEFFERSON STREET. JOLIET. IL 60432 

ANDREA LYNN CHASTEEN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF WILL COUNTY 

0 6 ,, 0 3 l 2 1 1 2 :. 0 4 = 4 9 \,iiC C H 
42A (Part I of2) Revised (02/19) 
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DEFENDANT 

Attorney or Party, if not represented by an attorney 
Name FRANK P. ANDREANO 

ARDC # 06202756 

Firm Name ~NDREANO LAW Phone Call With Client 

Attorney for _P_LA_IN_T_IF_F_s _________ _ 

Address 58 N. CHICAGO ST., STE. 509 

City & Zip JOLIET. IL 60432 

Telephone (815) 242-2000 

E-Mail frank@illrials.com 

ADDRESS 

06/02/2021 20 ------------- ---
(Dace) 

(If service by facsimi le transmission will be accepted, the telephone number of the plaintiff or plaintiffs 
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ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 

COUNTY OF WILL 

) 
) SS. 
) 

Andrea Lynn Chasteen 
Will County Circuit Clerk 

Twelfth Judicial Circuit Court 
Electronically Filed 

2021MR001420 
Filed Date: 7/6/2021 10:43 AM 

Envelope: 13924562 
Clerk: HW 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

ROBERT COMMACHO JR. , 
JAMES A. JONES, BRUCE D. OLIVER, 
DAVID B. SPEER, JORGE URBINA, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

CITY OF JOLIET, an Illinois Municipal 
Corporation, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. 21MR1420 

NOTICE OF FILING 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on July 6, 2021, the undersigned attorney caused to be 
filed electronically with the Will County Circuit Court Clerk, Will County Courthouse, 100 W. 
Jefferson St. Room 141 , Joliet, IL 60432, their Appearance, Answer to Plaintiffs' Complaint for 
Administrative Review, and Transcripts from Administrative Hearings held on September 22, 
2020, March 23, 2021, and April 13, 2021 in the above captioned matter, copies of which are 
attached hereto and served upon you. 

Todd Lenzie (#6288346) 
Assistant Corporation Counsel 
City of Joliet 
150 W. Jefferson St. 
Joliet, IL 60432 
(815)724-3800 
tlenzie@joliet.gov 
avyyss@j oliet. gov 

CITY OF JOLIET, 
an Illinois Municipal Corporation, 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

The undersigned, a non-attorney, certifies, under penalties of perjury pursuant to 735 ILCS 
5/1-109, that she caused a copy of the foregoing Notice of Filing, Appearance, and An.rwer to 
Plaintiffs' Complaint for Administrative Review to be served by electronic mail on the 6th day of 
July 2021, to the party listed below. 

Frank P. Andreano 
ANDREANO LAW PC 

FRANK@ILTRIALS.COM 

~y~~ 
Legal Assistant 
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Andrea Lynn Chasteen 

Will County Circuit Clerk 
Twelfth Judicial Circuit Court 

Electronically Filed 
2021MR001420 

Filed Date: 7/6/2021 10:43 AM 
Envelope: 13924562 

Clerk: HW 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

ROBERT COMMACHO JR. , 
JAMES A. JONES, BRUCE D. OLIVER, 
DAVID B. SPEER, JORGE URBINA, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

CITY OF JOLIET, an Illinois Municipal 
Corporation, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. 21MR1420 

APPEARANCE 

The undersigned attorney hereby enters his general appearance on behalf of the Defendant, 

CITY OF JOLIET, an Illinois Municipal Corporation, in Answer to the Complaint for 

Administrative Review pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/3-108(b) of the Code of Civil Procedure, and files 

herewith a certified copy of the entire record of public proceedings sought to be reviewed. 

Todd Lenzie (#6288346) 
Assistant Corporation Counsel 
City of Joliet 
150 W. Jefferson St. 
Joliet, IL 60432 
(815)724-3800 
tlenzie@joliet.gov 
avyyss@j oliet. gov 

Respectfully submitted, 

BY: _ ___-r-~t~· ~-ck ............... _,(__,,, ◄~-
Todd Lenz1e 0 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS 

COUNTY OF WILL 

) 
) ss. 
) 

Andrea Lynn Chasteen 
Will County Circuit Clerk 

Twelfth Judicial Circuit Court 
Electronically Filed 

2021 MR001420 
Filed Date: 7/6/2021 10:43 AM 

Envelope: 13924562 
Cleric HW 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

ROBERT COMMACHO JR., 
JANIES A. JONES, BRUCE D. OLIVE~ 
DAVID B. SPEER, JORGE URBINA, 

Plaintiffs, 

V. 

CITY OF JOLIET, an Illinois Municipal 
Corporation, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. 21MR1420 

ANSWER TO PLAINTIFFS' COMPLAINT FOR ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW 

NOW COMES the Defendant, CITY OF JOLIET, an Illinois Municipal Corporation, by 

and through its attorney, Todd Lenzie, Assistant Corporation Counsel, and for its Answer to 

Plaintiffs' Complaint for Administrative Review, states as follows: 

OPERATIVE FACTS 

1. The City of Joliet is known as the "Crossroads of Mid-America" in large part 

because two major Interstates, I-80 and 1-55, cross within its borders. Joliet is also served by 

Illinois Route 53, a north-south throughfare and designated Illinois truck route. 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph one. 

2. Joliet is also where major rail lines intersect and where a series of canals and 

locks, known as the Chicago Area Waterway System (CAWS), which connects Lake Michigan 

to the Illinois River, and ultimately to the Mississippi River and the Gulf of Mexico. 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph tvv-o. 
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3. Due in large part to logistical situs, Joliet was also the home to a large US Army 

Ammunitions Plant, which plant operated from WWU through the end of the Viet Nam War. A 

large part of these former federal ]ands have since been transferred to the Joliet Arsenal 

Development Authority (JADA), a body politic of the State of Illinois. (See 70 ILCS 508/15) 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph three. 

4. The purpose of this transfer, and of JADA, is to spur economic development by 

selling these lands to industrial concerns for redevelopment into logistics parks and transport 

facilities. The sale and redevelopment of these lands has surpassed all expectations, causing 

traffic congestion and a great increase to commercial truck traffic in the Joliet area. 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph four. 

5. This success has not, however, come without consequences. Rather, it has led to 

vocal opposition of any further expansion of these intermodals and the truck traffic attendant to 

these facilities. This opposition arises primarily from small communities and subdivisions which 

had been built along Illinois Rt. 53, in close proximity to these former federal lands, well before 

redevelopment occurred. 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph five. 

6. The result of redevelopment for these small outcroppings of homes has been to 

turn a former bucolic area into one with laden with heavy industrial facilities and high volumes 

of coil1Jilercial truck traffic. 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph six. 

7. To address these legitimate citizen concerns, the City of Joliet has taken multiple 

steps. 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph seven. 
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8. The City of Joliet has adopted the Illinois Vehicle Code into its ordinances (Joi. 

Ord. § 19-1) 7 and has designated certain Joliet throughfares as approved Truck Routes (Joi. Ord. 

§ 19-11 et. seq.) and has prohibited any trucks from operating on any nondesignated state or 

local roadways. (Joi. Ord.§ 19-12) 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph eight but further states trucks 

may also obtain a permit. 

9. Further, Joliet has posted multiple "No Trucks" signs along various arterial and 

residential streets which connect to 111. Rt. 53. The City of Joliet has also created a "Truck 

Enforcement" division within its police department to monitor and enforce compliance with 

commercial trucking regulations. 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph nine. 

10. The City has also adopted into its Ordinances penalties for the violation of its 

ordinances (Joliet Ord. § 19-25). Additionally, the City of Joliet has adopted an "Administrative 

Adjudication Code" (Joliet Ord. §3-1 ), including 625 ILCS 5/11-208.3, which allows for the 

adjudication of" [V]iolations of traffic regulations concerning the standing, parking, or condition 

of vehicles to the extent pem1itted by the Illinois Constitution." (Joliet Ord. §3-l(b)) 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph ten. 

11. All of the Defendants herein are commercial truck drivers who traveled upon 

posted trNo Truck" routes, and upon non-designated throughfares within the City of Joliet, and 

who as a result were issued administrative compliance citations by the City of Joliet. 

ANSWER: The Defendants admit the allegations in paragraph eleven. 
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12. Each of the Plaintiffs herein have been issued administrative compliance tickets 

for "Overweight on Non-Designated Highway" and "Overlength on Non-Designated Highway", 

alleging a violation of City of Joliet Ordinances. 

ANSWER: The Defendants denies that the Plaintiffs have been issued administrative 

compliance tickets for "Overweight on Non-Designated Highway" and «overlength on Non

Designated Highway" but further states that the Plaintiffs have been issued administrative 

compliance tickets for "Overweight on Non-Designated City Road" and "Over Maximum 

Length on Non-Designated City Street." 

13. Each of these foregoing Plaintiffs challenged the jurisdiction of the City of Joliet 

to issue and adjudicate administrative compliance tickets. 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits to allegation in paragraph thirteen. 

REQUEST FOR ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW 
735 ILCS 5/3-101 

14. Attached hereto and incorporated hereto are the "Findings, Decisions and Order" 

of the Administrative Judge, entered April 13, 2021 , adjudicating each Plaintiff liable for 

violation of the City of Joliet Ordinances relating to travel over non-designated routes. 

Specifically, the Administrative Hearing Officer adjudicated each guilty/liable for overweight 

and overlength, and on a non-designated City of Joliet Roadway. 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegation in paragraph fourteen. 

15. The Plaintiffs herein raise only a legal challenge to the Hearing Officers finding 

of guilt/liability. Specifically, the Plaintiffs assert that the administrative compliance citations 

issued to them are not subject to administrative adjudication, under the Illinois Vehicle Code 

(625 ILCS 5/1 1-208.3), Illinois Municipal Code (65 ILCS 5/1-2.1-2), nor the Ordinances of the 

City of Joliet. (Joliet Ord. §3-l(b )) 
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ANSWER: The Defendant admits to the allegation in paragraph fifteen. 

16. Plaintiffs further urge that the Citations are moving offenses, within the meaning 

of the Illinois Vehicle Code, and thus cannot fonn a basis for administrative compliance 

violations. 

ANSWER: The Defendant denies the allegation in paragraph sixteen. 

17. Accordingly, the Plaintiffs each prays that the fines levied against them be 

vacated, and that the administrative finding(s) of f:,iuilty/liability be held for naught, and that such 

compliance citations be dismissed. 

ANSWER: The Defendant does not need to admit nor deny the allegation in paragraph 

seventeen is the Plaintiff's demand for relief. 

18. The Plaintiffs further state that, upon information and belief, there are tape 

recordings of the proceedings. It is unknown if there are transcripts; 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegation in paragraph eighteen and further states that 

proceeding transcripts do not exist. The Defendant is filing an answer which consists of a 

certified copy of the recordings of the proceedings. 

19. Plaintiffs further state that the City of Joliet is in possession of the official records 

of these proceedings, which the Plaintiffs request be filed with this Honorable Court; 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegation in paragraph nineteen and files an answer 

which consists of a certified copy of the recordings of the proceedings. 

20. Plaintiffs further state that they entered into a factual stipulation with the City of 

Joliet with respect to the underlying facts, and that Plaintiffs do not believe a factual dispute 

exists. Rather, Plaintiffs view the dispute at hand as a matter of law. 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegation in paragraph twenty. 
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Todd Lenzie (#6288346) 
Assistant Corporation Counsel 
City of Joliet 
150 W. Jefferson St. 
Joliet, IL 60432 
(8 15)724-3800 
tlenzie@joliet.gov 
awyss@joliet.gov 
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CITY OF JOLIET, 
an lllinois Municipal Corporation, 

----r. I J. 1 (' 
BY: ~6-/L-1 ol....t__ ____ T_o_d_d_L-r,e~__,_ie-.\J-~---
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CERTIFICATE OF ACCURACY 

Andrea Lynn Chasteen 
Will County Circuit Clerk 

Twelfth Judicial Circuit Court 
Electronically Filed 

2021 MR001420 
Filed Date: 7/6/2021 10:43 AM 

Envelope: 13924562 
Cleric HW 

Net Transcripts, Inc. certifies that the document produced from the audio file named 

2020-09-22 Hearing Cut.mp3 submitted by City of Joliet - legal Department on the 15th 

day of June, 2021 is a true and accurate transcription. The transcript was produced by 

Net Transcripts' employees and contractors to the best of their abilities and no 

intentional changes or redactions have been made. 

Dated: June 22, 2021 

Shane Mirkovich, General Manager 
For Net Transcripts, Inc. 

3707 North 7th Street, Suite 320 • Phoenix, AZ 85014 • 800.942.4255 • 480.556.9676 fax • www.NetT4\t1Acripts.com 
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INTERVIEW WITH JOHN CONNOR 
Interviewer: Victor Puscas 

Case#2IMR1420 
Page2 

INTERVIE\V \ VITH .JOHN CONNOR 
Q=Victor Puscas 
A=John Connor 

At=(Christopher Regis) 

All right. So these are the - I guess the consolidated cases of, uh, (David 
Spear), (Roberto Camacho), (Bruce Oliver), (Sahil Chaudry), and (James 
Jones). Is that correct? 

That's correct. 

All right. So, um, how 'bout if~ um - it's your - it's your motion, right? 

Okay. So, it - it - maybe we can start this by you identifying yourself: uh, and 
then, um - is there any other case law or aoyU1ing other than what's in your 
motion that you intend to ... 

No. We' re gonna ... 

... submit? 

... we're gonna stand on those. Yeah. On - on U1ose motions ... 

Okay. 

.. .Judge. Um ... 

I'll set that aside for just a second then and, um - yeah, just identify yourself 
for the record and, uh - uh, you can go ahead. 

Judge, John Connor, uh, C-O-N-N-O-R, on behalf of Andreano Law. Uh, on 
behalf of the defendants, and, um, it is our two motions that in each case only 
apply to the overweight tickets. Um, not to any other citations that, uh - that 
were issued. So .. . 

Okay. Was there anything you wanted to argue in addition to your motions? 
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INTERVIEW WITH JOHN CONNOR 
Interviewer: Victor Puscas 

Case#2IMR1420 
Page 3 

Judge, I don't believe so. I mean, it's - it's the Catom - uh, Catom Trucking 
case is - is pretty much the central case on the issue. We would argue, uh, that 
it applies here and, um, I • and then the, um • the motions to produce, uh, 
weight tickets. Kind ot~ ya know, following in terms of the - the same vein but 
obviously if - if Your Honor was to rule on the motion to dismiss on the 
jurisdictional issue that would solve the issue with (unintelligible). 

It's an interesting question. I mean, I can tell you that I was overturned in 
Kane County on an insurance ticket, that a local municipality enforced and the 
judge, uh, on appeal said, "\Vell, there's akeady a state statute that addresses 
insurance" and - so the city was prohibited from doin' that. This is a little bit 
different, but, uh, I get the gist. All 1ight, so, uh, any response? 

Hi. Good morning, sir. Uh, (Christopher Regis) appears on behalf of the City 
of Joliet So, there's a couple things here. With regard to the, um - we'll start 
with the jurisdictional issue. I guess - and the fact of the matter is that 
pursuant to state siatute, and our home rule of authority ihe City of Joliet does 
have the jurisdiction to enforce, uh, the condition of vehicles. And part of the 
condition of vehicles, is their weight, or U1eir size. Now, the, um, defendants' 
motion acx;urately cites the, uh - the Illinois Municipal code 65 (unintelligible) 
CS, 5/1-2.1-2. That statute says that, uh, in essence municipalities may adopt, 
um, an administrative hearing procedure like we have, but \Ve may not enforce 
number one violations of the Illinois Vehicle Code, which we're not. We have 
our own ordinances that we are enforcing. And number nvo it says or similar 
regulations governing the movement of vehicles in traffic. This is not one of 
those cases. Once again. an overweight ticket governs the condition of the 
vehicle, which is specifically authorized by statute in the Illinois Vehicle 
Code. Uh, furthermore, I'm - I think, um - I think we know that additionally 
that, um, our signage and our ordinance does not regulate tl1e actual weight of 
vehicles. It regulates the gross vehicle weight rating, which once again, is the 
size of the vehicle. The condition of the vehicle. So I know there's - on some 
of these motions they're asking to produce the weight ticket. Uh, we're not 
governing the weight We're governing the size and condition of the vehicle, 
and furthennore \.ve're not prosecuting it under the statute that talks about, uh, 
that we have produce the weight ticket. So that's why we don't have to do it. 
And, if you look at the Illinois Vehicle Code, in four different places in the 
Illinois Vehicle Code there is a specific grant of authority, to municipalities, to 
regulate certain things, and, once again 11-208, is cited in defendants' motion. 
Well Chapter 7 of that says that local municipalities can restrict the use of 
highways as authorized in Chapter 15. You go to Chapter 15 of the Illinois 
Vehicle Code, that says that municipalities can restrict the weight and size of 
vehicles on certain roadways - on municipal roadways. That's why the 
regulatory strucnire is valid. The City of Joliet does have jurisdiction to 
enforce those violations, and the - the weight ticket does not need to be 
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INTERVIEW WITH JOHN CONNOR 
Interviewer: Victor Puscas 
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produced as we are not prosecuting it under that state statute that requires it. 
Are there any questions, sir? 

No. Thank you. That was, um ... 

Thank you very much. 

... very helpful. All right. Uh, so any I guess final word? It's your motion so ... 

Yes. Um, Judge again, uh, the - I - I can't cite beyond Catom and I - I believe 
Catom dealt with this specific issue, in, uh - in indicating that, um, Chicago -
the City of Chicago was attempting to do exactly what the City of Joliet is 
doing here. Um, they were attempting to, uh, ya know, restrict the movement 
of traffic, um, based on weight. Um, and, counsel's correct. There is a grant of 
- of - of certain conditions involving the standing, parking, and condition of 
vehicles. However, uh, overweight on non-designated city road as - as it is 
indicated here is going to fall under that Catom Trncking umbrella. Um, and is 
not going to be permitted, um, even - and - and - and Catom addresses the 
issue of- of home rules well, um, ya know, wi thin the decision itseu: and 
determines that that still does not give, uh, the city the authority to regulate in 
- in this particular, um, manner. I - I think that case law is clear, Judge. um, 
and I - I don't think counsel cited anything that accurately takes, uh - takes 
out, um, the - this situation that the city finds itself in, um, out of the - the 
language from Catom Trucking which is, urn, pretty specific, and, uh - and 
deals with this exact issue. 

Okay. Thanks. 

Thank you. 

\.Veil I'm - I'm, uh, not here all that oft.en. I - I'm kind of a pinch hitter from 
time to time but, uh, I wanna read through the case law that you submitted. I 
wanna read through the stanites that you referenced. Um, so I guess what I'll 
do today is continue this at - at my, um, request, to a future date where I'll 
submit a decision. Neither one of ya have to be back for that day so, uh, it's 
sort of just a future date to force me to get some work done. But I appreciate 
the, uh, professionalism of your presentations and I'll make sure I give this the 
attention it deserves. All right? Thanks. 

Thank you. Pick a date or. .. 

(Unintelligible). 

October20 ... 
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Interviewer: Victor Puscas 
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136 \Voman: Yeah. The 27th is one month so we could do - you don't want that one. We 
could do the, uh, October 13th? Is that (unintelligible)? 137 

138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 
151 
152 

Q: 

Woman: 

Q: 

A: 

Okay. So I'll just go through all of - yeah. Um, let me see if I can close this 
out here. So October 13th at 9 o'clock? 

Um, (unintelligible). Yeah. 

Yeah, that'll give me plenty of time. Okay, October 13th, 9 o' clock. Neither 
one of ya have to be back. Thanks. 

Thank you. 

The transcript has been reviewed with the audio recording submitted and it is an accurate 
transcription. 
Signed _______________________________ _ 
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CERTIFICATE OF ACCURACY 

Andrea Lynn Chasteen 
Will County Circuit Clerk 

Twelfth Judicial Circuit Court 
Electronically Filed 

2021 MR001420 
Filed Date: 7/6/2021 10:43 AM 

Envelope: 13924562 
Cleric HW 

Net Transcripts, Inc. certifies that the document produced from the audio file named 

2021-03-23 Hearing Cut.mp3 submitted by City of Joliet - legal Department on the 15th 

day of June, 2021 is a true and accurate transcription. The transcript was produced by 

Net Transcripts' employees and contractors to the best of their abilities and no 

intentional changes or redactions have been made. 

Dated: June 22, 2021 

Shane Mirkovich, General Manager 
For Net Transcripts, Inc. 

3707 North 7th Street, Suite 320 • Phoenix, AZ 85014 • 800.942.4255 • 480.556.9676 fax • www.NetT4\tmcripts.com 
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INTERVIEW WITH FRANK ANDREANO 
Interviewer: Victor Puscas 

Case#2lMRl420 
Page2 

INTERVIEW \VITH FRANK Al~DRE~~O 
Q=Victor Puscas 

A=Frank Andreano 

Okay. So this is, um - we're sort of revisiting an issue that we talked about last 
September. This is the City of Joliet versus a number of defendants. (James 
Jones), (Roberto Camacho), (David Spear), (Bruce Oliver), and (Sahil) 
(unintelligible). Um, and your name, sir, for the record? 

I'm sorry. Uh. Frank Andreano. I also had up today (Jorge Urbina)? Is that 
right? 

Um, yes. TI1at.. . 

Okay. 

.. .is up to date (unintelligible). 

Okay. And, Judge, what we had proposed to do -- and I will take blame for 
this -- is - is just - to just give you a factual stipulation instead of having the 
policemen come in and - and testify about what they saw and - and ·whether 
they were qualified and all of that - all of that kinda stuff. Because Mr. - Mr. 
(Regis) and I are in agreement as to the - the core facts and what we were -
gonna suggest to do is - is circulate on each one a - a factual stipulation so that 
you would have facts in front of you agreed to by the parties that it was a non
designated route, that the officer was qualified, what he saw, and so forth. Uh, 
so that we could just bring that - that to a conclusion and then I could advise 
my clients whether they wanted to retain me to do something fUither on the 
case. 

Okay. So, um, do you - how do you wanna proceed today? Do you need time 
to do that? 

\Vhat - what I was gonna suggest, Your Honor, is - is this. Is - is - if you 
wanted to give a - a - I can circulate and :Mr., uh, (Regis) and I can execute the 
written stipulations. 

Right. 
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We - should we send those to (Katie) U1en and she can forward them to you. 

Okay. 

And then, you can render whatever ruling that you ... 

Okay. 

... feel is appropriate under the circumstances. 

So, do I need to do orders on this end, or do you take care of that? 

Um, I could do the orders. Is this something that you'd have within, like, two 
days? 

Oh, yeah, I can have it. 

So .. . 

I'll - I' ll have it to (Chris) by the end of today. 

Okay, perfect. And you'll have your - and we'll be good? Okay. Um, yeah, so 
as Jong as I have the orders by, like, Thursday U1en I can put in the findings 
from today's date for him. 

Perfect. That sounds like a plan. 

So we don't have to continue it again. 

Right. That - that'd be fine and I - I... 

Okay. 

I did have one sample and what I '11 do is just change the names and, uh, get 
the particular officers 'cause I think there was two officers or. .. 

Okay. 

... (unintelligible). 

So. for today's purposes we can just, as they say, take it under advisement ... 

Mm-hm. 
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.. . and, uh, we'll render a decision when all the paperwork is submitted. 

Fair enough. TI1ank you. 

Okay? 

Yes. And then ... 

Okay. 

... you already put the motion to dismiss on the record from September, right? 

Right. 

Okay. 

We talked about that already. 

Okay. 

Yeah. Okay. 

All right. TI1ank you. 

116 The transcript has been reviewed with the audio recording submitted and it is an accurate 
117 transcription, 
118 Signed _____________________________ _ 
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Andrea Lynn Chasteen 
Will County Circuit Clerk 

Twelfth Judicial Circuit Court 
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2021 MR001420 
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Envelope: 13924562 
Cleric HW 

Net Transcripts, Inc. certifies that the document produced from the audio file named 
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Net Transcripts' employees and contractors to the best of their abilities and no 

intentional changes or redactions have been made. 

Dated: June 22, 2021 

Shane Mirkovich, General Manager 
For Net Transcripts, Inc. 

3707 North 7th Street, Suite 320 • Phoenix, AZ 85014 • 800.942.4255 • 480.556.9676 fax • www.NetT-&hl.cripts.com 
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RECORDED ADMINJSTRA TIVE HEAR1NG WITH FRANK ANDREANO 
Interviewer: Michael Knick 

Case#2lMRl 420 
Page2 

RECORDED AD~IINISTRA TIVE HEARING ,vITH FRANK AND REANO 
Q=Michael Knick 

A=\Voman 

This is, uh, April 13th, um, and, um, you know, it - it - I'm - I'm gonna make 
the record here but I should point out right fi:om the get-go that, um, uh, while 
these cases were pending, um, I had a number of cases with Mr. Andreano and 
therefore I had a conflict of interest with him, but, uh, I don't - I don't see any 
problem with making a record, um, uh, for these cases. So, all right So, this 
is, uh, City of Joliet, um, versus, uh. Robert - Roberto Cammacho, James 
Jones, Bruce Oliver, uh, Jorge Ur- Urbina, and David Speer and these, uh, 
these case numbers, um, are listed on the findings decision and order. Um, 
and, uh, the, uh, order is from the hearing officer is U1at, uh, the City of Joliet 
sustained the - their burden of proof by a preponderance of evidence that the 
vehicles in question exceeded those weights. Um, and then, um, there is, uh, 
there are, uh, stjp- stipulations by both sides as to, um, tJ1ese cases. Um, but, 
uh, it is based on the stipulations that the findings were made by the bearing 
officer and these findings were made by a different, uh, hearing officer, um, 
and, uh, and, uh, I'm just making them of record at this time. Um ... 

Mr. Andreano was present this morning. 

And Mr. An- Mr. Andreana - okay, thank you. Tiiank you. And he agreed that 
it was okay for me to ... 

Correct. 

Okay. Very good. Thank you. I appreciate Uiat. AU right. So, and those are 
made of record. 

39 
40 
41 

The transcript has been reviewed with the audio recording submitted and it is an accurate 
transcription. 
Signed ________________________________ _ 
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Andrea Lynn Chasteen 

Will County Circuit Clerk 
Twelfth Judicial Circuit Court 

Electronically Filed 
2021 MR001420 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRI<£1ed Date: 9/1/2021 2:22 PM 
Envelope: 14667991 

WILL COUNTY ILLINOIS Clerk: KA 
' 

ROBERT COMMACHO JR. 
JAMES A. JONES, BRUCE D. OLIVER, 
DAVID B. SPEER, JORGE URBINA 

Plaintiffs, 

Versus 

CITY OF JOLIET, an Illinois Municipal 
Corporation, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No. 21MR1420 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

COURT ORDER 

THIS Matter coming on to be heard on Plaintiffs Complaint.. IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS 
FOLLOWS: 

1. Plaintiff is given 28 days (by September 28, 2021) to respond to Defendant's Answer to 

Plaintiffs Complaint; 

2. Defendant is given 14 days (by October 12, 2021} to respond. 

3. This matter is set for hearing on November 12, 2021 at 9:00 a.m . 

Date: 8/31/2021 
.,,~~ t \ A. ll 

ENTER: ___ _,__(.'~..,._'f·.-=-· _·· - '---~--_·_ ._ ... ·._ .. _•_-·_ 
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Andrea Lynn Chasteen 

Will County Circuit Clerk 
Twelfth Judicial Circuit Court 

Electronically Filed 
2021 MR001420 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICiJ.ed Date: 10/S/2021 2:25 PM 
Envelope: 15087144 

WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS Clerk: AHO 

ROBERT COMMACHO JR. 
JAMES A. JONES, BRUCE D. OLIVER, 
DAVID B. SPEER, JORGE URBINA 

Plaintiffs, 

Versus 

CITY OF JOLIET, an Illinois MunicipaJ 
Corporation, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No. 21 MR 1420 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

NOTICE OF FILING 
TO: 

i CITY OF JOLIET 
! c/o Todd Lenzie, 
i Assistant Corporation Counsel 
i 150 W. Jefferson Street 
I JOLIET, IL 60432 
!_,de:nzie@joliet.gov ..... 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the 5th day of OCTOBER, 2021, there were 
electronically filed with the Circuit Clerk of Will County, 14 W. Jefferson Street, Joliet Illinois, 
the attached PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF COMPLAINT 
FOR ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW'. 

ANDREANO LAW PC 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

BY: IS/ Frank P. Andreana 
FRANK P. ANblIBANO 

PROOF OF SERVICE 
The undersigned states that he/she caused a true and correct copy of the above-referenced 

document to be served upon the above-named parties ___ by hand-delivery at their respe.cti ve 
addresses; XXX sent via electronic mail to [ tlenzie@joliet.gov]; __ by placing same in the U.S. 
Mail at 58 N. Chicago Street, Joliet, Illinois, at or before 5:00 p.m. on 10/5/21 , with proper prepaid 
postage. 

Andrea.no Law, PC 
Frank P. Andreano #06202756 
58 N. Chicago Street, Ste. 509 
Joliet, Illinois 60432 / 815-242-2000 
frank@iltrials.com 

IS/ Kris Zebell 
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Andrea Lynn Chasteen 

Will County Circuit Clerk 
Twelfth Judicial Circuit Court 

Electronically Filed 
2021 MR001420 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL DIST~ Date: 10/5/2021 2:25 PM 
Envelope: 15087144 

WILL COUNTY ILLINOIS Clerk: AHO 
' 

ROBERT COMMACHO JR. 
JAMES A. JONES, BRUCE D. OLIVER, 
DAVID B. SPEER, JORGE URBINA 

Plaintiffs, 

Versus 

CITY OF JOLIET, an Illinois Municipal 
Corporation, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No. 21 MR 1420 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM OF LA \VIN SUPPORT OF: 

COMPLAINT FOR ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW 

Now Comes the Plaintiffs/Petitioners, ROBERT COM.MACHO JR. , JAMES A. JONES, 
BR UC.E U. OLl VER, DAV ID B. SP .EER and JORU.E URBINA, by and through their attorney, 
and for their Memorandum of Law, states as follows, viz: 

I. THE PARTIES 

Depending on whether the officer wrote the Plaintiff(s) one or two 6ckets, i .e. Notice of 

Ordinance Violation(s), the Plaintiffs were found liable and ordered to pay either $800 or 

$1350. (Ex. A) Plaintiffs, Robert Commacho Jr., James Jones, Bruce D. Oliver, were each 

fined $750 by the City of Joliet for the offense of 'Overweight on Non-Designated City 

Road', with costs also assessed in the additional amount of $50, for a total due of $800. 

Plaintiffs David B. Speer ru1d Jorge Urbina were fined $750 by the City of Joliet for the 

offense of 'Ovenveight on Non-Designated City Road', with costs also assessed in the 

additional amount of $50. Speer and Urbina were also fined $500 'Over Maximum Length 

1 
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on Non-Designated City Road' with costs also assessed in the additional amount of $50, for a 

total due of $1,350 each. The foregoing Plaintiffs have filed for administrative review, which 

is presently before this Court. (Ex. "B") 

II. INTRODUCTION 

The Plaintiffa in this case are commercial truck drivers who drove semi-trucks and 

trailers upon City roadways, in violation of posted weight limit signs and upon non-designated 

City roadways, without applicable permits. The Plaintiffs urged the City lacked jurisdiction to 

administratively adjudicate these tickets (Ex. C), which vv11s not successful. Plaintiffs now seek 

administrative review of compliance tickets by the City of Joliet, on which they (Plaintiffs) were 

adjudicated guiltyr1iab1e. (See Ex. "B") The parties stipulated to the operative facts (See Group 

Ex. "D") and a review of these stipulations and the City's Answer to Plaintiffs' present 

Complaint for Administrative Review (Ex. "B") reveals that the operative facts of the present 

dispute are not at issue. Rather. this is a legal dispute concerning the inte1J>retation of the City of 

Joliet Ordinances and Illinois law. (See 735 ILCS 5/8-1001 (Judicial notice of laws and 

ordinances is required)). 

III. STANDARD OF REVIEW 

The standard of review on administrative review is de novo for issues of law, and deferential 

as to issues of fact. Griffin v. Village ofNew Lenox Police Pension Fund, 2021 IL App (3d) 

190557, ,I 19. 

IV. STATEMENT OF FACTS 

The City of Joliet is a homerule municipality located at the intersection ofl-80 and 1-55, 

and is the situs of an extremely high volume of semi-truck traffic. (Ex. B, Nos. 1-6) This large 

2 
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volume of truck traffic is due, in large part, to the development of logistic parks upon large swath 

ofland fonnerly owned by the U.S. Army, which land was formerly used as a munitions plant 

and depot. (Ex. B, Nos. 1-6) With the land being turned over to the State of Illinois for use as a 

logistics center, the area has become laden with industrial distribution centers, warehouses, rail 

yards, and portgage facilities along the DePlaines River - which then connects to the Illinois 

River and ultimately the Mississippi River. Id. Whether the redevelopment of this land has 

been a 'success' is, like many things in life, in the eye of the beholder. Fonneily bucolic farms 

and rural areas have become inundated with truck traffic, which has spav,rned opposition by those 

affected. (Ex. B, Nos. 4-7) In response, Joliet has posted 'No Trnck" signs along various City 

streets and has attempted to restrict semi-trucks to certain routes. (Ex. B, Nos. 7-11) However, 

the City has established a permitting system where overweight/over-length vehicles wanting to 

traverse non-designated roadways can apply (Jol Ord. § 19-22) and be granted a pennit (Jol Ord. 

§ 19-23), so long as the successful applicant pay the applicable permit fee. (Joi Ord. § 19-24) 

Each of the Plaintiffs herein were stopped by members of the City of Joliet Police 

Department, trained in truck enforcement, because the officer(s) believed the Plaintiffs were 

operating semi-trucks and trailers in violation of City of Joliet Ordinances . (Exs. "D") 

Accordingly, each Plaintiff was issued an "Ordinance Violation Notice" informing them of their 

violation ("Overweight on Non-Designated City Road" and/or "Over Maximum Length on Non

Designated City Street'') and that they (Plaintiffs) could either (1) pay the fine at issue or (2) 

appear at Joliet City Ha11 for a hearing on the violations. (Ex. B, Nos. 11-13) Each challenged the 

jurisdiction of the City to adjudicate such offenses, which objection was ove11uled and the 

Plaintiffs found liable, which has resulted in the present administrative appeal. Id. 

V. THE LEGAL DISPUTE 
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a. The Offenses At Issue Are Beyond The Scope Of The Joliet Ol'dinance, As It Is The 

Weight Rating Of The Roadway And Not the "Condition" Of The Vehicle ,vhich Is 

At Issue. 

Can the City of Joliet administratively adjudicate the offenses at issue? Specifically, the 

City of Joliet has a adopted an ordinance1, known as the Joliet Administrative Adjudication Code 

(hereinafter "Code"), which is the starting point of the dispute at hand, viz: 

"The city hereby adopts 625 ILCS 5/11-208.3, in its current form 
and as it may be amended from time to time for the adjudication of 
violations of traffic regulations concerning the standing, pal'king, 
or condition of vehicles to the extent permitted by the Illinois 
Constitution." (Jol. Ord. §3-l(b), §3-3(3)(b))(emphasis added) 

The Code contains a "Definitions" section (§3-3) under which a "Code Violation" is 

defined, in pertinent part, as "Violations of traffic regulations concerning the standing, parking, 

or condition of vehicles (625 ILCS 5/11-208.3);" (Jol Ord. §3-3(3)(b)) The Plaintiff urge that the 

tickets they were issued fall outside of the pmview of this ordinance. 

The City has various ordinances regarding 'parking' (Jol. Ord. § 19, Article II) which 

include the angle of parking (Jol. Ord. § 19-13 7) and the length of parking (Jol. Ord. § 19-138) 

and multiple others. (Jol. Ord. § 19, Article II) There is simply no way to assert that the Plaintiffs 

were parking and fit nowhere within Article II. (See also Jol. Ord. § 19 Art II) Nor, can they be 

said to have been "standing", as a moving object is not 'standing". Accordingly, the Court is left 

with whether the offenses at issue fall within a 'condition ' of the vehicle. The City ordinances 

prohibit the storage of "abandoned or inoperable vehicle(s)" (Joliet Ord. §19-233) and grants 

1 ~;//fibr.§]'y:muhicode~coinnll.[g~s/cotleqlprdinances. 
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authorized City employees the right to "[E]nter upon public or private property at all reasonable 

hours for the purpose of inspecting vehicles reasonably believed to be in violation of this 

division." (Joliet Ord. § 19-234) Joliet Ordinances allow for the City to impound vehicles in 

accord with 625 ILCS 5/4-203 (Abandoned, wrecked, unattended vehicles), and for a hearing on 

such violations. (Joliet Ord. §19-236) 

The City ofJoliet has also adopted the IIJinois Vehicle Code (Jo). Ord. §19-1), which 

makes it un]awfhl to disobey any duly posted traffic control device, or any duly enacted traffic 

law. (625 ILCS 5/11 -202, 11-305) The Illinois Vehicle Code also makes it illegal for any person 

to drive or move "[OJn any highway any vehicle or combination of vehicles which is in such 

unsafe condition as to endanger any person or property, or which does not contain those parts or 

is not at all times equipped with such lamps and other equipment in proper condition and 

adjustment as required in this Chapter 12." (625 ILCS 5/12-101) Such requirements include, 

among many others, 'headlight5 discernible at a distance of 1000 feet', for example. (625 ILCS 

5/12-201(b)) The issue at bar was not that the equipment or condition of the vehicles were non

compliant Rather, it is the fact that the Plaintiffs were driving upon a weight restricted roadway, 

bringing them out of conformance with posted weight restrictions and Johef s requirement that 

trucks of a certain weight and dimension traverse only certain designated routes - unless a permit 

has been issued. (See Joi. Ord. Nos. 19-22, 19-23) Thus, it is not the ' condition of the vehicle' 

which is at issue. Rather, it is the fact the Plaintiffs engaged in a prohibited movement, akin to 

driving the ,vrong way on a one-way street, which is at issue. As it is the movement of traffic and 

not the condition of the vehicle which is at issue, the offenses charged are not within the purview 

of the City's Code concerning administrative adjudicaiions. 

5 
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b. Joliet Is Not Permitted To Administratively Adjudicate The Traffic Offenses At 

Issue. 

Respectfully, the hearing officer misread and misapplied Ca tom Trucking Inc. vs. City of 

Chicago, 2011 IL App (JS~ 101146 (2011) and Illinois law. (Ex. A) In Catom Trucking the court 

addressed a similar (but not identical) dispute to the one at bar. In Count I of its complaint the 

plaintiff (Catom Trucking) sought a declaration that the City of Chicago could not 

administratively adjudicate size and weight restrictions. (Catom Trucking, ,r 1, 4, 11) The trial 

court and appellate court agreed with plaintiff on this point. (Catom Trucking, ,r 11-14) The 

sticking point between the parties in Catom was the wording of Section 5/6-204 oftl1e Illinois 

Vehicle Code and Section 5/1-2.1-2 of the Illinois Municipal Code. (625 ILCS 5/6-204, 65 ILCS 

5/1-2.1-2. The Plaintiff in Catom did not dispute that the offenses at issue were "not reportable 

under Section 2-604" of the Illinois Vehicle Code. 2 (Catom Trucking, 1 11) Accordingly, the 

City of Chicago urged, the City could administratively adjudicate the offenses. The Appellate 

Court, however, disagreed based upon the wording of Section 5/1-2.1-2 of the Illinois Municipal 

Code. (Catom Trucking, ,r 15) The appellate court rejected the reading suggested by the City of 

Chicago. Id. Chicago suggested that statute allowed for administrative adjudication of moving 

offenses except for those which are not reportable to the Illinois Secretary of State. Id. The 

appellate court ruled, however, that the proper reading is that a municipality may not 

administratively adjudicate offenses under the Vehicle Code relating to the movement of 

vehicles, or similar offenses, •as well as' any offense reportable under Section 5/6-204 of the 

2 The Plaintiffin Cai:om was incorrect to make such concession. As discussed infra, such are 'reportable' under 
section 2-604, because a different reporting regime exists for commercial motor vehicles and CDL drivers. 
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Vehicle Code. (Catom Truchng, ,r 15) Thus, the City's 'ex.ceptfor' reading of the statute was 

rejected in favor of a 'as well as" reading. Id. 

In the case at bar the hearing officer ruled that "'Carom stands for the proposition that 

'moving offenses' cannot be administraiively adjudicated, but the overweight tickets here are not 

'moving offenses." (Ex. A) There is a difference between offenses categorized as 'moving 

offenses' for the purpose of reporting to the Illinois Secretary of State pursuant to Section 5/204, 

and offenses involving the 'movements of vehicles" within Section 5/1-2. l -2. RespectfoJly, the 

hearing officer's interpretation of Catom is simply ,vrong and contrary to the Catom 's holding. 

Catom explains in great detail the basis of its m.Jing, and that Section 15-11 l of the Illinois 

Vehicle Code prohibits the 'operation' of a vehicle upon any street or higlnvay over a certain 

weight. ( 625 ILCS 5/1 5-111) The City of Joliet has also adopted the Illinois Vehicle Code (JoL 

Ord. 19-1) and prohibitions on \.Veights and length are part of the Vehicle Code which the City 

has adopted. (625 ILCS 5/15-111, 5/ 15-107) 

Most impo1tantly, there is no weight or length prohibition which has been placed upon a 

lawfully parked and stationary vehicle. Rather, it is the movement of such that is prohibited. 

(See 625 ILCS 5/15-l0l(a): "It is unlawful for any person to drive or move on, upon or across or 

for the owner to cause or knowingly permit to be dr;ven or moved on, upon or across any 

highway any vehicle or vehicles of a size and weight exceeding tl1e limitations stated in this 

Chapter or otherwise in violation of this Chapter.")(emphasis added) Thus, the shopkeeper in 

need of extra space may store, load, and unload product from a parked trailer. It is only if the 

shopkeeper drives over the roadways that he or she faces danger. 

Further,just like the City of Chicago, the City of Joliet has adopted the Illinois Vehicle 

Code into its ordinances (Jol. Ord. 19-1) as well as specific regulations setting for the penalties 
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for any person "Who violates, disobeys, omits, neglects or refuses to comply \vith this division 

operating a vehicle with a gross weight in excess of the maximum weight limits or in excess of 

special weight limits provided for by ordinance and signposted, without having first obtained an 

overweight permit from the city manager or designee, shall be subject to the penalties as 

provided in section 1-8 of this Code for each offense .. " (Joliet Ord. 19-25(b))(Emphasis added). 

And as noted above, the ordinances at issue proscribe operation. The ordinances further allow 

for a special permit granting U1e holder the right to operate upon city roadways in a non

conforming size and/or weight. (Joi. Ord. 19-23-24) The 'operation ' in violation of the 

established weights, or pennitted weights, carries hefty penalties. (Joi. Ord. 19-25) Thus, to urge 

that the foregoing does not involve the 'movements of vehicles' within the meaning of Section 

5/1-2.1-2 of the Illinois Municipal Code is simply not well taken. 

The hearing officer' s ruling contains two additionaJ errors. First, the hearing officer noted 

that Section 5/11-208(7) grants local authorities the right to restrict use of highways. (625 ILCS 

5/11 -208(7)) This of course is con-ect, but it does not mean that such violations can be 

administratively adjudicated. Section 5i 11-208 also allows a municipality to designate one-way 

streets, alter speed limits, prohibit U-turns. Id. The fact that a municipality can enact such laws 

does not mean they can be administratively adjudicated. Next, the hearing officer incorrectly 

held that the offenses at issue are not reportable under Section 5/6-204 of the Vehicle Code. 

Section 5/6-204 specifically provides, in pertinent part, as follows: 

"The reporting r equirements of this subse cti on (a) 
a ppl y to all. v iolations li sted in parag raphs (1 ) and (2) 
of this subsection (a), e xclud ing parking v i o l ations, when 
the dri ver holds a CLP o r CDL, regardless of the t ype o f 
vehi c l e i n which the vio l a t i on occurr ed, o r when any 
driver committed t he violation in a commercia l motor 
vehicle as defi ned in Secti on 6- 500 of this Code ." 

625 ILCS 5 /6 - 204 {emphasis added) 
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The Illinois General Assembly has mandated reporting (excluding parking offenses) because 

federal law conditions receipt of apportioned highway funds upon certain reporting requisites. 

(See 49 USC§ 3131 l(a)(9), (18), (19); see also 49 CFR § 384.209) States not in compliance can 

have their funds withheld. (49 CFR § 384.401) Reporting the violations of commercial drivers is 

mandated because Congress created the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSR) 

and charged the agency with making safety its 'highest priority". (49 USC§ l 13(b)) As part of 

this mandate a Commercial Driver's License Information System (CDLIS) has been created (49 

CFR § 384.105(b)) which reporting system collects and categorizes all violations of commercial 

drivers and commercial vehicles. (See 49 CFR § 384.101 et. seq.) The foregoing is really not 

relevant the question at hand, as the reasons why the Illinois General Assembly included a 

different reporting regime for commercial drivers and vehicles in Section 5/6-204 is not at issue. 

However, except for parking violations, there is no such thing as a 'non-reporting" offense for 

CDL holders or for violations committed in commercial motor vehicles. Thus, even if one 

accepts the hearing officer's reading of Ca tom Trucking, the offenses at issue are, in fact 

'moving violations' because both federal and state law requires such be reported. 

WHEREFORE, based on the foregoing, the Plaintiffs pray that the judgment of liability 

entered herein be reversed, and for all such other and further relief this Court deem proper, just 

and fit. 

ROBERT COMMACHO JR., 
JAMES A. JONES, 
BRUCE D. OLIVER, 
DAVID B. SPEER and JORGE URBINA 

By:r~//~ 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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Attorney Frank P. Andreano 
ANDREANO LAW PC 
Attorney for the Plaintiffs 
58 N. Chicago Street, Suite 509 
Joliet, Illinois 60432 
Telephone: (815) 242-2000 
FRANK(mILTRIALS.COM . _, . 
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APPENDIX OF EXHIBITS 

A.Administrative Ruling( s) 

Andrea Lynn Chasteen 
Will County Circuit Clerk 

Twelfth Judicial Circuit Court 
Electronically Filed 

2021 MR001420 
Filed Date: 10/5/2021 2:25 PM 

Envelope: 15087144 
Clerk: AHO 

B. Joliet Answer to Complaint for Administrative Review 

C. Motion to Dismiss 

D. Stipulations 
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MU~ICIPAL CODE VIOLATlO~ CITATION 
crrv 01-' JOLIET 

COO£ HEARING D.IVISION 

City of Joliet. 
n municipal corporation, 

Petition er, 

\'S. 

JAMES JONES, ROB.ERTO 
CAMACHO, DAVID SPEER, BRUCE 
OLl VER, SAJUL CHOUDHARY 

Reapondent. 

) 
} 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
} 

Gen. Nos.: C1313-000144 
C 1313-00166 
C6-I30-000733~ 

C"l,;s--oo t~% 
Ct1Q"-;s- OD 1'3~ "J-

FINDINGS, DECISION AND ORDER 

This matter comes before the Administrative Hearing Officer pursuant to certain 
Complai·nts for violations of the City's Code of Ordinances alleging that the Respondent(-s), 
committed one or more of the following: 

19-21 Weight Restrictior.s 
l 9-t 9 Length Restrh:tions 

The Respondents, through 1111.:ir attorneys, filed separUi.c: motions to dismiss for lack of 
jurisdiction, and to produce- weigh tickets. Both counsel had an opportunity to explain their 
relative positions at a hc;uing on September 22, 2020. Counsel for lht! R~spondcM submitted 
pleadings which referenced cenain case law. Counsel for the Petitioner relied on lhe complaints 
and enabling. statutes in support of their position. The matter was ta.lccn under advisement to 
research the rcleVllllt.'casc law, statulcs, and ordinances. 

1ne facts., generally, do not seem to be in dispute. The:: five (5) defendants received 
overweight tickers on separate dates. The maners have been consolidated for judicial economy. 
Counsel for the defendants referred to 65 ILCS S/J-2.1-2, 625 lLCS 5/11-208.3, 625 (LCS 5/15-
316(c) and Cawm Trucking v. City af Chicago in support of his pllsilion that the City ofloliel 
docs not nave thi: auU\ority to govern the movement of overweight traffic since there is already a 
state statute on point. All have been attached for ease of reference. 

65 ILCS 5/1-2.l-2 governs the authority of a municipality to provide for administrative 
adjudication :of municipal codes. 625 fLCS 5/11 -208.3 governs lhe ·administrative adjudication of 
viola:tions ·of tr:a'ffic regulations. 62S ILCS 5/15-3 l 6( c) governs when a focal authority may 
restricr rights to use highways. Catom Trucking v City <Jf Chicago held that home rule unhs 
possess -the same powers as the slate governmenl to creacc laws, except where spec_ifically 
limited oy the General Assembly. Tt went on 10 talk about how statutes may prohibit 
administrative adjudication of •·any offense under the fllincis Vehicle Code or n similar offense 
that is a traffic regulation governing the movement of vehicles as well as an)' reportable offense 
under Section 6-204 of the Illinois Vehiele Code." 
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Section 6-204 of the Illinois Vehicle Code concerns when courts must report offenses to 
the Secrelaiy of State. The Joliet ord1nances in quest:on are not reportable offenses. CaJoni 
stands for the proposition that umoving offenses" cannot be administratively adjudicated, but th~ 
overweight ttekcts hc~in are nol "movmg offenses.l• 

Furthermore. under Article Vil. Section 6 of the Illinois Conslltu1ion. home rule units of 
local government may enac1 regulations when the state has not specifically declared its exercise 
to be exclusive. Joliet is a h.ome rule unit, so they have the authority to -enforce conditions of 
vehicles regarding weight and size upon their roadways. Because they are not e.nforcing actual 
weight, but c>nly the vehicle's rating. there is no need to produce a we,igh ticket Finally, counsel 
for the City refers to 625 lLCS 11-208 (7) in support of its posilion. This statute specifically 
gives local authorities the power to restrict the use of highways as authoriud in the overweight 
statute. As a tesult, it cannot be ,said that Illinois has declared its exercise of overweight 
enforcement to be exclusive. For all of the foregoing, the Defendant's motion to produce a weigh 
ticket is denied, and .the motion to dismiss for lack of jurisdiction is denied. 

CERTIFICATE OFSEllVICE 
I certify that.cc,pies or this decision and ol'det were sent to tbe lmlieoted.B!'ua,...,..u..q~ known address(es) 
by first class mail with proper postage _prepald 011: • , or, ,1ven to tla . 
persoaally at hearing O'n ____ ....., 
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CrrY OF.JOLf& . 
150 W Jeffet$0n st 

. Jolr.e.t fL 60432: 

Andrea Lynn Chasteen 
Will County Circuit Clerk 

·Twelfth Judicial Circuit Court 
Electronically Filed 

2021MR0014Z0 
Fifed Date; 5/13/20213:57 PM 

Envelope: 13503391 
Clerk: JH 

V . 

. . 

·ROBERto JR.CAMACHd 
11433 ERNEST RD 
SOCOAAO, TX 79927 Cllatlon. lkc1st3ill00166 • • •• • Plate: R45044i 

Vehlefa Malice~ IMTERAATiONAJ.. . .. 
\ltof.atlon Date: 01fMl20-2()' (lt:1 i -~M 
VioJ~on LOt:atlan::MII.LSOALEl B~IDGE . • 

.FJNOmGS; DECIS!Ol{S AND OR.Dim 

· This mailer eomil\9 on tor hearln9 lo cle-lermine the ~s_poru;iem's llabil\y forthe-violation noll~: 1his a1fmin:lslralille lribonal havlng jurisdfction 
owr the patlles :ant! Sllbj~~ -matt¾)r,-due nolite ~aving ,been given, aM the ·l-l§arlng.bh'icar having ra11lav.lld Iha evidanca presente.d·and 
olherv.!se being fully advised iil lhe premses, II' IS ORDERED as ·follow..: 

-~ f{lfcfiaglRi!tMM -1:iJm 
is-.21 . . . Uphe-td{Liable) . . . . . .$750,00 . 
OVEIWvl:lGHT ON!ICN-bE'S!GNA.TEO ciTY ROAD . . • . • • 
Addendum Note:.RESFO!it>Ef.ilf'fS RfP.RESE;Nt's:> SY P.'T'Tdruer' 'FRAl-»(AJIOREANO; ST!Pu.A~ HEARING WAS HELO A.Nb . 
.CONCU.JOal ON 3123/2021 BEFORE+·EARING OFF(GER, VICTOR PIJSCAS;'MATTERWAS TAKEN OOER ADVISEMENT~ CONTINUED 
FOR DEC!S~N. MA; .PIJSCAS'V\'Mi.ENDECIS!bNRE'CENEDON3f31121 IS READ Nto '.ft£RECORC THISOATE &ENT~!:ONrJNCPRQ 
tu,.,c, f(Ut.lNG IS Wi'OE fN:FAVOR:Q'F Tl£ CITY OF. ..ol.Ei, RE.sPONDENr IS FOLN'J-LIABLE.FOR Tl-£:VIOLATLO~S). 

Jt)DGMENT TOT /Ji.:. $750,00 P"40: :$-0.:00 
: GOtiltr COST! $50.0ll. BALANCE -oUE· : $800.00 

Th~ fines and perialtles contained in thls orc:!er aro ill debl due ·and o~ fo fhe·Cily' o[ J:>lle:t antf sald Iota! oifin~ and ~n.-.Hies mist be ,pald .. 
Payrrsnt err lines·and penaHies opera'te's~s-a final dlspo.i1ifon bf t~ violation. 

" To pay Oll!ine, please visit: Y,v&:jg]!}J:g6W9rtm1!grel or'topafoyphone; ple::i~!i ~li:815.-724-382.0 6:00aiil-4:::lOpm·M-F 

o To pay.by man,mall lheviolati-011wlh a cli~k or croriey order payable fo the "Cily or 001lef•. Mat! to:.Cjty or~fieL Attn; costomar Service · 
• Dllpt. 150W Jefiel'Mn s1, . ..btiel, t. 604l2,- Pleaseinelude1he citation ·numba"r_-on=ih'a eh11ck er money order, 

0 Ttr-pay Iii psr$0n; f:)le:!$9'.visit Jollat-Clty .Halt, CiJ&fOWie~ Si!'/Viee Oeptl·at:jl:if.l address lihl11d above, M-r8:00 'AM · 4:30· PM. ;.i...t1tojfoox'is 
located outside. • •• 

• :fallltlg ,to pay the Jndleiite:d' IN1Wtt 25,da9!, ~f-a dettimilnafion. of Jlablllt.y:shall Y~s\llt In the lmpos[ti~n of a late pl\Yliiarii pooalty, 
• .Falllntt to l)ay itie, lndloatacf Wltliln.50: oayf1 ob.aid dtiliitmlnatlon ofllablllty,shall"resoh fo thl$ lmp-osUlon of ad!lltlonal h11:reued' 

•• laie-payme.l'lt :pei'1a1tJ!is;, . . • 
, ~ ~ < . . . • • • . 

ayment mact.e-.bAtwe·ttn May 09, 2021 ;11ifdJun 03, 2-021: $BSO.OO! • 
a ntt11ad.e'anonfte•r J\sn 04 .2.1121: -$950.0 

The City· oi .:.biiet may use al! !.!...:rut maan·s o.f -t:oU&'Ctlrlg -lhls .judgment inefodil'lg. but not lfrrued io. bootlng -a~or impoundmenJ ·of your ifclili:ie 
and/or suspemilott oT your dtiviri9 privkges·(for "8h1cle relaled offe~s,as) 

Pie~ ·co.ntact the .rotiet legal Dap:irtn:erit: at (815} 72A-3794 ~}'C'uha\te: any que_sti0flS regarding ihis tiotice~ 

. This admnis:ltativ& ◊rder ·is aufh.otimd .by City or .:bJi~t ordinanee and state oi Jli'nois sla\l:ile. YO\/ ha'111 lha right 1G ap!)eal etl\ls &ciilin 
:pumian! to the'lUnois Adrririistra:'tiv-e Review·~ :;as LCS .5f3-101,.-et ~q,, by li!ng a proper 1awsult agaln,1 ~he Cir/ or Joliet ano other 
-neeeSS'a,y:part!esv.itftirt 35 da~ of afrnal ottler . .lf Y-OUfaH to ·pay-line$; the Cliy·may proceed to collection. 

tNTE.RE_P; A.pri1 i3, 2021 

~ -
.VJctQr Pusc-a-s . . . . . 

. Adnti.nisfrativo'Hfaring Officer .. 
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CfTYOF JOLIET 
150 W Jeffe,son St. 
JoDet IL 60432 

cnY OF JOLIET, M UUnola Munlc;tpal Corporation 

v. 

JAMES A JONES 

129263 

Petitioner' 

ApriJ 13, 2021 

1306 CARROLL AVE 
TcXARKANA, TX 75501 Citation#: C1313-0G0144 Plate: 2832660 

~nt, 

Vehlclt Make: PETERBILT 
Violation Data: OS/2912t20 03:fl1 PM 
VlolaUon Location: MllJ..SOALE 1 BRIDGE 

FINDINGS. DECISIONS AND ORDER 

Thia matter comng on tor hearing to determine the Nesponctant's llabillty for the \llolalkm notice. this admlnlstlatlV& lllhunal halling Jurlsdldlon 
over the pa,tla end subJact matter, du& notice having bean given, and the Hearing Olflcer having revleY.ed the evldenr:e presented and 
otherwse being fullY advised in lhe prerrises, IT IS OROERED as follo\\1S: 

JOg/f/JQa Elmf091Reasoa Eflm 
19-21 Upheld (Uabla) $750JIO 
O\IERWmlif ON NON-DESIGNATED CTTYROAO 
Addendum Note: ReSP0N0ENr IS REPRESENTED BV ATTORtEV FRPH< .ANJREAN), STlf'U.ATEO ·tEARING WAS HaD AN:> 
CONCLlllED ON3123/2021 BEFORE HE.ARING OFFICER, \IICTORPUSCAS. MAT!l:R WASTAKENOOER ADVISEMENT ANO CONTNJED 
FOR CECISION.MR. FtJSC,,S' WRn"TENCECISiON AECEIVeD ON3/31/2'1 IS READ INTO THE RECOR0 THIS DATE & HEREBY ENTERED 
Nt..NC PRO Tl.INC. Rut.lM3 IS MADE IN FAVOR OFTH: CITY OF JOLIET. Rf:SPOl'.DENT' IS·FOl.Nl LIABLE ·FOR THE VIOLAllO~S). 

Jl.JOGMENT TOTAL: S7SO.OO PAID: SO.CO 
COURT COST: $SO.DO BA.AH.CE DUE $801LCKI 

The fines and penaltiei contained In lhlt order are a debt due and owng to the Clly of J0llet end said tctal of tln&s and penalties rrilSt be paid. 
Payment of fines afld penalties operates as a final <ll&posltion of the lliolalion. 

o To pay cnline, please visit lMYtY,jQli@t.gQY{91YfUYUcket or to pay by phon.e, please call 81 S-724-3820 8:00em-4:30pm M-F 

o To pav bY mall. mail the vlolalicn will a cheek or rmney order payable to !tie "City of .bBel*. Mali to: City or .illiat,.Altn: CU&lomer service 
DepL 150 W J&ffetSOn St, .bile!. IL iro432. Please include the Citation nUll'\beron the'chec:k l)r money orc:tet. 

o To pay In .peison. pleQe visit .bfiet City t-&U, Customer SeMCO Dept, at. the address listed. abaW, M-F 8:110 AM• 4:30 PM. A drop box Is 
located autslda. 

Falllng to pay the Indicated wllhln 25 days of a datarmlnatlon of llablllty_shall result lri UI• imposition of a late pa~nt panatty. 
FalUng to .,,.ay the Indicated Will\ln 50 days of said determlnatloft of llabUlty shalt result 1n the lmpoaltlon of addltlonal Increased 
late ·pa)'ment penalties. 

,:e-,yme~'.".':nt:--:mad~~e T>be~twe~. :'.'."11~n~M::-:a:--1~0:'::'9,--=zo==z::-:1~and=."TJu~n'."':D3::::-:, %11=21=-=-------------:s==as:,::,o.= 
• •• nt macte on or r Jull 04 2021: S,SO.o 

The Cly of .beet rrey use aU laNUI means of C0llec:tlng lhis"jl1dgment.1ndudlng, but not l!mi'ted to, bootlt\g andJor i~ment of your vehicle 
and/or suspenliion of Yi)UI' drMng plivlleges (for vehfde related offenses) 

Please cantact the Jallet L&gal Depanmmt at (815} 724-3794 If~ have anyquestlcn!i regarding this notice, 

This administrative order . is .authorizpd by Clly of ~ -Ofdlnance and State .of lltinois atatute. You have It'!' right to appeal lhJs decision 
PUIIUBnt to the llinois AdrrinSs1ratHe Review Llnl( 735 D.CS 513-101, et .seq., by fllln.g 8 prop'QI' lav.suit 8!)llln$t the City Of .blfet and other 
necessary partiu vJihin 35 days cf a final order. 11 )'OU fall to pay fines, the City 11'18)1 prcc:eed to coDectlOn. 

ENTERED:Jlpil 13. 2021 

< .. ~ '") 
vrctor Puseu 
Adrrlnl&lrallve Haanng Officer 
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CITYOF JOLIET 
180 WJeframon St. 
JoffetlLIOW. 

129263 

CRY OF JOIJE'I', An llllnola Munlcfpal Co,pordon 

v. 

BRUCE DOU/ER 
5535 SLVIRDALE AVE 
JAOKSONVD.J.!, A. 32209 

April 13. ~1 • Citation t: C9235.Gll1245 Plate: P742171 
V.hlclellab:FRSGHTUNER 
VlOllllfon oaterfl8119102011:21 AM 
VlOlatlon Locadorl: Mn I SOAlE /BIIDGE 

FINDINGS, DECIStONS AND ORDER 
This nlfar c:mnng on fer haatlng lo dutanrine Iha Raspondenfs aabll!ty for fhe Wllillorl ·notli:e. this admlnlslralMl lrlbunal tuwtng jllfsdldlon 
over the pai1les and subltd mattar. dll8 nallte luMnt .• gMm. and Ille Hearing Officer lla""'9 ~ Ult NdGnee presented and 
olhenllle belnQ lily adll1Sed In Qle·premlses. IT ISOADERED asfclfows: 

lfRllrlm fh#narfilum Bau 
1N1 Upheld(Uabla) $15DJIO 
OVERWBaHT' ON t«)N.OESGr-t\TBl CITYROAD 
AddandalNota: RESP0N)Sff 18-REPRESENf'ED BY ATTORN!Y FRAN< ANDREN«). STIPI.I.ATS) HEARlfG WAS H1!LD AND 
C0tCWDS) OH~1 BEFbREIBIOIG OFi:iCSI. VICrOR PIJBCAS. MATTERWASTAl<ENI.N>ERADVIBEMl:Nr NGC0M'NJED 
FORDECISICN. MR.-~ 'MUTTENDEaSIONRECeiVED ONS/31rl1 ISR!AD MO TIE RECORD nBS DATE& HEN:BYENTERB> 
tuCPROTI.IC. IU.WG ISMADE IN PAVOR CF THE!crrY OF JOLIET. AESPCK1EN1' IS FOUN0 UAIJLE FOR TtE VIOLATION(S)., 

JUCGM'EN'l' TOTA: ·$7&0.G0 MD: SOJlO 
COURr COST: $5DJD MANCE.DUE $80UD 

TIie fines and_penalllee mnilfned In this onlet a,e a debt duo and O'ofiln9 lo Iha City of Jcsllet astcl aid total of fines Ind pona!lles «..tat be paid, 
Paymantdttnes and i,enallles QIJef'lteS asa ffn1II dl8p0slllon-of flle vfalatbn. 

o To pay anllne, please Yi8I: wt':¥~~ lo pay by phan&, pleaSa call 815-724-3820 8:ooam-4:30pm M-F 

o To pay by ma1, mall the vlalatfon wlh a check or money Otd8r ~ -to the "City'of'Jciliel". Mall to! Cl1'j cf .bhl.Attn: eustomer S8rYice 
Dept. 150 W JBl\'enJCln·st.Jcllet. L60432. ·Jllaase lnCfllde lfte d\allOn :numiar an th& cliec:kor money onler. 

o To pay In ·pe,son. pleale'M ~lie\ City Rl!I, C'AlsfGmaf' SeMC8 Dept. el Ille acfdreea llstad lll)ove, li-F-8:00AM-4:30 PM. Ad,q, tic,xl& 
locatadcxitalda. 

Falllq to pay Ille lnclfcabld wllbln 25 .cta,s of a determfnlltlon cf IJablllty staa1I result In the lmpoaltfoll of a late pavmDftt ,panal3 
Falllftl to pay the ·lfflSlcatlld ... fn SO days of safd. detllffllfllailoli •of IJabllfty &haU rffult In the lmpoafflotl of adcllt1onal lrleteased 
latD ,... penalllcta. 

=

- ,-· _lit_miici__,'"'"a.,..be""'a--en.-=•--,'""111.,,..,..,.2oa ........ , anc1-· . ......,.Jun_U...,.. """202..,....1: __________ __,,~.,.,,.,,.· -. 
_:__!!! mad& on oraftat .rura 04. mi: !!!!!!:!J 

111a atyc, JcsOet may uaa all taw6d. mah d colleclln9 lhlaJudpleft1 lncfud1ng. but net l!nilad to, boolln; andlor ~ of your ll8hlde 
andlarauapanslcn of )11111 drtmg pmdleges-(for Witlfda relalad oflansis) 

Pfa8&acantamtthe Jdletl.agal Departm,ntat(811) 124-379411,au hMt anyquestlonaragardlngtlds naUae. 
This ~ ont&r .is authorblld ·by Qty ot .bllet anlfnanca and $l8te of llittOls alaluls. Yoll have the right to 8P@88! um dedslon 
Pursuant ta the lllnola Mditlshllv& ...... ~ 73J II.CS-W-101, et -.q.. by lllb,g a psopar la'Millt agafnat tb City of .b1let and other 
necasse,y pa;ties wltibt 35 • af a final order, If you faD to pay ffn-. the at.Y may pl1IC8ed to~ 

ENTERED: Aplll 13, 2021 

Ga~ ") 
VictorPusces 
Admnbllallve HaallilQ. Olllcar 
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... 
CITYOF JaJET 
150WJel'enlonSL 
Jo!lettt.eom 

Cl1Y CF JOUlf, /Itta Ollnols Munlclpal COrporallon 

v. 

DAVID B SPEER 

129263 

) 

PelllfGner. I 
) 

J 
~13,2021 

,, 389 FOS1SRVUE RD 
GREENSBURG.PA 15601 l Citation 11: ett»otom Prata: 212002t 

) 

l 
) 

Respondent. ) 

Vallll:le Mab: 1N11RNA1tCJM. 
\4olalloftDeta!02J181JOio 12:MPM 
\nolatfan Locatlon: Mh I SOAt.e I BRIDGE 

FINDINGS. DECISlONS AND ORDER 
This matter coming on far hearing to datemme Iha ResPUManl's ll8tilltY for1118 \1alalkffl noflee, IIIIS admn1lllrallV8. tribunal llavln9 Jwtsdlcaan 
OVlli' lhe parllet and IUbjec:t ~ due nob hwln9 'been ·given. and Iha Haarlng 0fffcat haq Nl\feMd the Ndence piWslled and 
----being fully &dvlliud In lfle·ptellliisQI, IT 1$ 0R0ERED 111.follows: 

• .-, .r=o 
O\l!RWEIGHTON~TEDCl\'YROAD 
AdclanclumNota: RESPON)ENl'IS~frfATT~FRANKANlRl;ANO.STN.ATSDHl:ARltGWAStELDAND 
COJCI lllll:D ON312:312021 Bl!FOR&f-EARIGOFFICER. VICl'ORFUSCA& MATTERWASTAICENlN>IR AOVISEMENr ANDCONnNU2D 
FORDECISION.MR. AJscAB'WRITTENIJECBONAl:CB\'ED OH3131121 !$READ INl'OTHE RECOADTHJS DATE&ft:REBY ENllRED 
NUCPRO'IUC.RWtG IS WU INFAVClftOFnEatYOF . .-llJEI'. RESP0NDENt' tSFOtff) UASLEFORltEVIOLATDN(S). . 

JUDGMENTTOTAL: $7SDJJD PND: SUO 
COURTCOST: S5DJ». ULMCEDUE $800.GD 

1he tines anat penalties mntalned In 11119 cntetlftt a debt du& 8ltd C1Wl'ICI ta the Qty of Joilat end se!d ·ta1a1 cf "1189 and panallfetn'list ba paid. 
Pa,pi,ent of tines and penaltia$ cpanililSaa a ftnal dlspoallron O,the llblal!on. 

D To pay onllne. .please visit :r:r:tftt,ayfpaymytickll ar to pay by ·phane. pleas8 caB 815-724-3820 8:00am-4:30pm M-F 

• To pay 11/ .md. mall the vlOlallon v.ilh a Cfteck ormanay order~ to1he "Cily of JD!ler. Mil to: Qty of .Jcl!et.Atlft: eustomer Servkle 
Dept 150 W Jetrerson st. .bllel. ll. ·60432. Pleate lne!Uda Ille citation number on the checlcfirJIIONlV ordtr. 

• Topey lff ~ pleaie villi1#el Cily Hall,~,_ SeNice ·Dept. al die ~fisted &bow. tu: 8:00Nl.-4:30 PM.A drop bmls 
IDc:allldllU(lfda. 

Faillftf kl s,ay .tftt Indicated wlll1n 21 cla,a Of a datanatnat11111 of llablllty shall raauft.tn tbe ~ of a Jata Pll)ffl8nt ·paaan,. 
,...,, to P8J the Indicated wllll1A 50 da,a ol lllltl datamdftatlon of llallllllJ shill n1ault In. Uhl lmpoallfoli of addllloMI fMNtued 
late .payamnt,atutltfas. 

'-iitiiilf!oo'-· - · !""'machl--'!!"·~,-.... ,-.-•-n~_...,-.~09~~":'.!zm.-am1-·· .,..Jun~-- 03.~-2.021-:----------or.:~~:-:... 
~ ... onerafW.!.lun~!!!!: !!!!:B 

The Qy of ,bll8l ma11 uia aD laMot\J! meaftlof ~ Ulla Judgmilnt lnclUdlng. but i\ol 11!11itad to, bootlnO alldlclt ~nt cf yourwtdcle 
andloteuepe111tlon of)lOU"diMnO piM!egea(forwh!derelaled olfanlaS) 

Pfaaae Cllllllad the Jo6et ~ Depilbiililitat(811t 7M47M if JOU hava·a,iyqueatloM regan:tlngthl9 nollce. 
lhla aclmlnl8tra1lw ~ la ·IW1haita8d by Cly of .llllal Ol'dlnance and Slate of 8llnal8 awtute. You have ht rl9bt lo appeal 1h11 dedllon 
pWIU8l!l to th8 llll'IOl8 Adnirtllll'atlwe f1W!eW• LBW 735 a.cs 513-101, at seq., bY flllna a .prcpe, 1aWIU1t 8ll8ll'llt lhe QlY Cf .bll8t ·ana other 
118C1811i81y pilttl88Wllilft 35-of• 'f!ftalcrdar. If ~fallto pey&tts, lhe City~ pmeeedto ·calladlan.· 

ENTERED: April 13, 2021 

c.-(5, -, 
VlclorPuscas 
Artltdufatl.afll/8 HaeJtng Offlcer 
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CITY OF JOLIET 
150WJetren.onSt 
JoltetlL60432 

CllY OF JOLIET. An llllnols Munfdpal CorporaUon 

v. 

DAVID B SPEE.R 
369 FOSlERVUE RD 
GREENSBURG, PA 15801 

129263 

) 
Pelilioner, ) 

) 
) 
) 

l 
} 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Respondent. } 

Apt!! 13, 2021 

Citation #: C613Q.CQ0734 Plate: 2720026 
Vohl.cle Make: INTERNA'nONAI. 
Vlolatlon Date: 0211Ml12020 12:04 PM 
Viol.atlon Loi:ati.on: Jiff I SQAJJ: I BRIDGE 

FINDINGS, DECJSlONS AND ORDER 
ThlS matter corring on for heamg to detemine the ·Respondent's liabl'llty for the vlol8tl0n notice, this acllrinlstrallVe tribunal having Juriscllcllon 
over the parties and subject matter, dua notice having been g!Yen. and the tearing Officer :having tavlewad the ilvidance presented afld 
othetWsa being fUUy advised In tta, •pret1isaS, rr 6 ORO~ n f~ 

titim f{mting(R@pqn ~ 
19-19 Upheld (Uable) $500.90 
OVER MA>QMW LENGTH ON NON-DESIGNATED CITY STR£1:r 
Addendum Note: RfSPOtG:NT IS Rl:PRESENTEO BY ATIORNEY FRAN< ANlREAN:>. ST!Pl.l.ATED HEARIJIG WPS tELD AND 
COtCLll>EO ON.3123/20'21 ~EI-EARING OFFlCER, VICTOR PlJSCAS. MATielt WM TAKEN.l.N:>ER ADVISaENT NC CONTl.'U:O 
FORDECISION. MR. -~ WRITTEN DECISION RECEIVED ON3131/21 IS R1:AD INTO TI£RECORD THIS DATE & tEREBY l:NTcRED 
NUN: PRO TUtC. RULN# IS tM0E IN FAVOR OF nE CITY OF JOUEI'. RESPOJl[)EN'I' :JS FQI.N) UASI.E FOR THEVIOi.ATION(S). 

JUDGMENT T(JT A: $500.00 PM>! SO;OO 
COUR'I' COST: $50.oD BALANCE DUE SSS0.00 

The fines and penaltles contained in lhls order at$ a debt due end Q\Wlg to Ule Oty nf ..bliel and said total of fines and penalties mJst ba paid. 
Pa~ of fines and pena\lle$ operat85 as a .final disposition or the -.iolallon. 

• To pay online, please ·vlsft: 'tWNf,joljat.qoy/®'ftlM)cket or to pay by phone. please call 815-724•3820 8:00am-4:30pm M-F 

• To pay by mail. mall the violation \\Ith a Check_ or money order ~ to tha~Cily of ~et·. Mail to: Ctly of J:Jllet, Aitn: Customer Service 
Dept, 150 W Jefferson St, .bile!, IL 60432. Rease lncklde the cllaliln nurr'l:ler on the check or rilffleY order. 

• To pay in person, please visiU1rtet.Clty I-all, customer Semco Dept, at lhe address listed at:JoYe, M-F B~00AM-4:30 PM.Acltop box ls 
located outside. 

FaIDng lo p.ay Iha Indicated within 25 days of a datamllnalfon of llablllty shall reauJt Jn Iha ~osltlon Of a lat.a payment penalty. 
Faltlng to pay the Indicated wftnln 50 days of sald determination of llablllty ahaSI result in 1he lmflosltlon of addftlonal Increased 
late pa)fflllnt penaltlas. 

ymant made betweoh May D9, 2021 and Jun 03, 2021: $6110. 
nt made on .or after J.un 04 2021: $700 

The Oty of ..bUet may use all 'lal!lul means of c:dle cting lhls Judgment iocluding. but :nnt lltriled to, bCIOtitlg anti/or irlipQundment of your vehfda 
end/or i51,tSC)8ttslon of ycur driving ptMleges (far venlcle ralated offenses) 

Please c:onfact the Joffet l.8gal Dapartm,nt at (815) 724-3794 If~ have any questions regarding this noth:e. 

This achrirll!ltrallve o.N!er I$ authorized t,J City rsl Joliet ordinance and state of Ullnols statule. You ·haw Ute rtghl to appeal this dec:islon 
pursuant to the tllnofs Admlnlslratlve Review l,a\\g 735 II.CS .5/3+101. et seq .• by filing a proper lawsuit ag1ilMt lhe Clly af .bllet and olher 
necem;y pal'tles IMthin 35 days of-a r111at ordet . . If you filD to pay fines, the Ctty may ~ to (lQl!ecffon. 

~ Nl!U 13. 2021 

~ 
Vlctct Puscas 
Administrative Hearing Ofbr 
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Cl'TY OF JOUeT 
150 W Jefferson St. 
Jollet IL 80432 

CITY Of JOUEr, All Wlnols Municipal CorporaUon 

V. 

JORGE URBINA 
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} 
Petitioner, ) 

April 13, 2021 

6023 WAU.ACE RD 
HAMMOND, IN 46320 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Citation#: C9235-001517 Plat.a: P8tl126S 

~ 
) 
) 

Respondent. ) 

Vehicle Make: 1Hll:RNA1JONAL 
VlolaUan Date: 1ot13#2020 08'.33 Rli 
ViolaUon toeatlon: HICKORY I ONE!IDA 

FINDINGS, DECISIONS AND ORDER 

This matter comng on fnr hearing to detemine the ~pohdenl's Dabllity fot the violallon nollce, this admlnlsltallve lrlbunal having jurisdiction 
over the partles and subJ$ct tMtter, due notlee havilg been gJven, and the Hnrlng Officer having nivlewad the evidence praaentad and 
cthlllWS& belnl) fully 8dli!Sad In the J)Nlrmes. IT -IS ORDERED as fo!f0116: 

~ fic1rlirul&IW? EiDu 
19-21 Upheld{~) $750.CIO 
O\IERWEIGHT ON I\ON-DESIGNATeD CITY RO.AO 
Addendum Note: RESPOND!NT IS REPRESEHTEO BY ATTORN:Y FRAl't< ANOREANO. STtPu.ATEO HiARlNG WM tElD ANO 
cmcLUDED ON3/23/2021 BEFORE~ OFFICER. VICTOR Pl.8CAS. tlATTER WM TAKEN UJOER ADVISEMENT MO CONTINlED 
FOR DECISION. MR. Pl.SCAS"WMTENDECISIONRECEIVEOON3131/21 IS REA0 IN'l'O THE RECORD THIS DATE &fi:ReBY ENTEReD 
NlK: PRO 'fl.tc. RU.N3 IS MADE IN FAVOR OF Tl£ CITY OF JOLIET. RESPONOENr IS FOlN) LlABLE FOR THE VIOLATIONiS). 

JUDGMENT TOTAL: $750.00 PAID: $11.00 
COURT COST: .$50.00 BALANCE DUE $800.00 

The rmes and.penallles contained In this order are a debt due and Oiling to the City of .b8et and said 10ta1.of fines and penaltles oust be paid. 
Payment or fines and penaflles operalas as a lli1al disposition of !he vfolat!On, 

o To pay onllna, p!O:ase visit 1Wr«{o@gt,99Y/PIIOlMJJilS or to pay by phone, please cau 815-724-3820 8!00am-4:30pm M-F 

• To pay by mail, maB Ille vlolatlan wlt1 a check or money order payable to the •etty of Joliet". Mall co: City of Jollet,-Altn: CWtomor Servk:e 
Dept. 150 W Jeffel'SOn Sl ,.:bJlet. l 60432. Please Include lh8 cllallon number on the.check er money order. 

• To pay In person, please vlsll .bUet City HaU. Customer Service Dept, at the address listed above, ~ 8:00 AM• 4:30 PM. A drop box is 
located OtllSide. 

FaRlng to pay the Indicated within 25 days of a determination af ltablllty shall rasuH Jn the Imposition of a late payment pena~ 
Falling to pay the Indicated within 50 days of said dat&nnlnatl.on of llablUty sllafl result In th& Imposition of additional lnt:reQed 
late pa)'l'il&nt panaltl&s. 

c:-yme-· -. -=nt,....made--=--. -=-be-=twa~e-n-=M~a-y-=09,=-,-::2:T:021~a-nd..,...,.Ju-n'""o""3,...,20~2::-s1,-: -------------,$8""'_""'50'"",'""' 
nt made on or aftltt Jun ,04 2021: $960. 

The Qty of Joliet may use all lawful ·means of coUedlng ltlls Judgment lru:fl.ldtng, but not llmted to, booting an'd/or illipOl,lndment of your vehlde 
and/or~ of your driving prfvlleges (fat ·vehJde related offeMea) 

Please contact the Joliet Legal Department at (815) 724-3794 ff )'DU have any questions regarding this notk:e. 

This 8dmlniS!tatlve order Is aulhorlmd by City of J>llet oRilnance and Slate of llinoia S1a11Jta. You have the right to appeal thlS decision 
pursuant to the trrncia Mninlstrative R&lnew ~ 735 LCS 513-101, et seq., by filing a proper lawrulf agalMt Iha City of ..bllet and othar 
n~ pattles \ltthln 35 days.cf a flnef order. If you fall to pay llneS, lhe City may procaed to colledlon. 

ENTERED:P4ri 13, 2021 

<is~, 
Victor ·Puscas 
Adlfflli6ttatlve Hearing Officer 
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CITYOF JQUET 
150 W Jefferson St 
Joliet IL 60432 

CllY OF JOUET, kt IIDnols Municipal Corporation 

V. 

JORGEURBNA 
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) 
Petitioner, ) 

April 13. 2021 

6023 WALLACE RO 
HAMMOND, IN46320 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
l 
l 

Plate: P801265 Cltatfon #: C9235-001S18 
Vafllcft-Make: lNT&RNATIONAL 
Vlalatfon'Date! 10/13/2020-09:33AM 
VloleUon Location: HICKORY I ONEIDA 

l 
Respcndent. ) 

FJNDINGS, DECiSIONS AND ORDER 

Thi$ matter COffing on for hearing to determine lhe &spondent'$ lfabmty for the vkllallon notice, lhls admlnlstral.lva tribunal having jurisdiction 
over lhe parties and &Ubject matter, due natrca havlng bean given. and the Hearing Officer having revleY.ed the evidence pres.anted and 
othtl\tJse being fully advised In lhe prerrises, IT IS ORDERS> as tolfoVtt 

Po ==, J«roo 
0~ MAA1MUM LEIIGTH ON NOlf.DESIGN-6.TED Cl'N STREET 
Mdendum No'9: RESPOlll)ENf IS REPRESENTED BY AffOR/IEY FRAN(ANDREAl«).-STIPllATEO HEARIIIG WM.HELO AND 
CONCL.lJJED ON 3/23/2021 BEFOREJQRING OFFICER. VICTOR PUSCAS. Mi\TTER WNSTA!<EN l.N)ER ADVISEMENT NC CONrlNUEO 
FOR DECISION. MR,.PUSCAS''WRITTENDECISION RECEIVED ON"3131121 IS READ Nl'O THE RECOROTHIS DATE& HEREBY ENl'EREO 
tu«: PRO"T~. RWN3 IS MADE IN FAVOR OF TI£ CITY OF .OLIET. AESPONDENT IS F.QlN)t.lASLE FOR THE VIOLATION(S). 

JUDGMENT TOTAL: $500,00 PAID: $0.00 
COURT COST: $50.00 BALANCE DUE $5!i0.00 

The fines and penalties contained In .!his order are a debt due and 01Mf1D to the City or $1 and said total .of fines and penallieS ll'Ust be paid. 
Pa~ of fines and penalties operates au final disposition of Iha vio!atiOn. 

• To pay onllne, plaase'Vislt JM161t1Pflel,qpy/paym!iqet or to pay by phone, please cal 815•724-3820 8:0Dam-4:30pm M-F 

• To pay by mall, mall the vtolilllon wlh a chedc er money otder payable to the •city of Jaffe!~. Ma"V to: Cl1y of .bllet. Attn: 0.lstomer Ser.ilea 
Dept, 150 w Jefferson st. Jolet.. JL 60432. Please lndude Ille cilallon mnmet on the .dleck or maney -onter. 

• To pay In parson, please visll..bllet City tti!I, customer Sen/Ice oepi..at the address listed above, M-FaOONA-4:30 PM. A drop box I$ 
lacallld outside. 

Falllng to pay the Indicated within 25 dal,'S of a datermlnatlon of llablflty shall result In th& Imposition of a late payment penalty 
FalUng to pay the Indicated within SO days of aid determination of UabJllty shall result In the Imposition of additional Increased 
tata paymaftt penaftles. 

~~~nt~ma~ds:'.:""rbe~twe=e:-:n-.M~a=-y:-:09:::,-=2021=·,-.:a~nd~Ju-:-n-.O:r:3-., 20=:2=:1r.--·: -------------:1$6:::o::D_O:--:. :::. 
Ill made on or aftar J1,1n 04 2021: _ S700. 

The Qty of J:lllel may use alUav.ful mo-ans cf callactlng thif.l judgment lft"Cludfng. .but not lln11ed '°• bODtlng and/or impou~nt of your whlcle 
and/or suspensiOn of your dtMng prtvlleges (for vehlefe related offenses) • 

Please contact the Jollat Legal Depa,tn»nt at (815) 724--3794 lf ~ -ha',le any questions~ this notice. 

Tttls adrrinlsl:rative order ls aulhorimd by Clly of Joliet otd!nance 'and Stale of lllnois slatute. You have the right to appeal this decision 
pursuant to lhe Unals Adninislrallve Rev!BW la"" 73~ II.CS 5/3-101, et aq., by llling a proper lawsuit against the City of .bllet and other 
ne-cessa,y par1!es ~thin 3S days of ailnal order. If you fall to pay fines, the City may p_roceed to-c0lledlan. 

ENrERED: Apn113. 2021 

<'"•~ 1 
Victor Puscas 
Adninbtfaliva Heating Officer 
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EXHIBIT "B" 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS 

COUNTY OF WILL 

) 
) ss. 
) 

Andrea Lynn Chasteen 
Will County Circuit Clerk 

Twelfth Judicial Circuit Court 
Electronically Filed 

2021 MR001420 
Filed Date: 7/6/2021 10:43 AM 

Envelope: 13924562 
Cleric HW 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

ROBERT COMMACHO JR., 
JANIES A. JONES, BRUCE D. OLIVE~ 
DAVID B. SPEER, JORGE URBINA, 

Plaintiffs, 

V. 

CITY OF JOLIET, an Illinois Municipal 
Corporation, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. 21MR1420 

ANSWER TO PLAINTIFFS' COMPLAINT FOR ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW 

NOW COMES the Defendant, CITY OF JOLIET, an Illinois Municipal Corporation, by 

and through its attorney, Todd Lenzie, Assistant Corporation Counsel, and for its Answer to 

Plaintiffs' Complaint for Administrative Review, states as follows: 

OPERATIVE FACTS 

1. The City of Joliet is known as the "Crossroads of Mid-America" in large part 

because two major Interstates, I-80 and 1-55, cross within its borders. Joliet is also served by 

Illinois Route 53, a north-south throughfare and designated Illinois truck route. 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph one. 

2. Joliet is also where major rail lines intersect and where a series of canals and 

locks, known as the Chicago Area Waterway System (CAWS), which connects Lake Michigan 

to the Illinois River, and ultimately to the Mississippi River and the Gulf of Mexico. 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph tvv-o. 
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3. Due in large part to logistical situs, Joliet was also the home to a large US Army 

Ammunitions Plant, which plant operated from WWU through the end of the Viet Nam War. A 

large part of these former federal ]ands have since been transferred to the Joliet Arsenal 

Development Authority (JADA), a body politic of the State of Illinois. (See 70 ILCS 508/15) 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph three. 

4. The purpose of this transfer, and of JADA, is to spur economic development by 

selling these lands to industrial concerns for redevelopment into logistics parks and transport 

facilities. The sale and redevelopment of these lands has surpassed all expectations, causing 

traffic congestion and a great increase to commercial truck traffic in the Joliet area. 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph four. 

5. This success has not, however, come without consequences. Rather, it has led to 

vocal opposition of any further expansion of these intermodals and the truck traffic attendant to 

these facilities. This opposition arises primarily from small communities and subdivisions which 

had been built along Illinois Rt. 53, in close proximity to these former federal lands, well before 

redevelopment occurred. 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph five. 

6. The result of redevelopment for these small outcroppings of homes has been to 

turn a former bucolic area into one with laden with heavy industrial facilities and high volumes 

of coil1Jilercial truck traffic. 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph six. 

7. To address these legitimate citizen concerns, the City of Joliet has taken multiple 

steps. 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph seven. 
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8. The City of Joliet has adopted the Illinois Vehicle Code into its ordinances (Joi. 

Ord. § 19-1) 7 and has designated certain Joliet throughfares as approved Truck Routes (Joi. Ord. 

§ 19-11 et. seq.) and has prohibited any trucks from operating on any nondesignated state or 

local roadways. (Joi. Ord.§ 19-12) 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph eight but further states trucks 

may also obtain a permit. 

9. Further, Joliet has posted multiple "No Trucks" signs along various arterial and 

residential streets which connect to 111. Rt. 53. The City of Joliet has also created a "Truck 

Enforcement" division within its police department to monitor and enforce compliance with 

commercial trucking regulations. 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph nine. 

10. The City has also adopted into its Ordinances penalties for the violation of its 

ordinances (Joliet Ord. § 19-25). Additionally, the City of Joliet has adopted an "Administrative 

Adjudication Code" (Joliet Ord. §3-1 ), including 625 ILCS 5/11-208.3, which allows for the 

adjudication of" [V]iolations of traffic regulations concerning the standing, parking, or condition 

of vehicles to the extent pem1itted by the Illinois Constitution." (Joliet Ord. §3-l(b)) 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph ten. 

11. All of the Defendants herein are commercial truck drivers who traveled upon 

posted trNo Truck" routes, and upon non-designated throughfares within the City of Joliet, and 

who as a result were issued administrative compliance citations by the City of Joliet. 

ANSWER: The Defendants admit the allegations in paragraph eleven. 
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12. Each of the Plaintiffs herein have been issued administrative compliance tickets 

for "Overweight on Non-Designated Highway" and "Overlength on Non-Designated Highway", 

alleging a violation of City of Joliet Ordinances. 

ANSWER: The Defendants denies that the Plaintiffs have been issued administrative 

compliance tickets for "Overweight on Non-Designated Highway" and «overlength on Non

Designated Highway" but further states that the Plaintiffs have been issued administrative 

compliance tickets for "Overweight on Non-Designated City Road" and "Over Maximum 

Length on Non-Designated City Street." 

13. Each of these foregoing Plaintiffs challenged the jurisdiction of the City of Joliet 

to issue and adjudicate administrative compliance tickets. 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits to allegation in paragraph thirteen. 

REQUEST FOR ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW 
735 ILCS 5/3-101 

14. Attached hereto and incorporated hereto are the "Findings, Decisions and Order" 

of the Administrative Judge, entered April 13, 2021 , adjudicating each Plaintiff liable for 

violation of the City of Joliet Ordinances relating to travel over non-designated routes. 

Specifically, the Administrative Hearing Officer adjudicated each guilty/liable for overweight 

and overlength, and on a non-designated City of Joliet Roadway. 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegation in paragraph fourteen. 

15. The Plaintiffs herein raise only a legal challenge to the Hearing Officers finding 

of guilt/liability. Specifically, the Plaintiffs assert that the administrative compliance citations 

issued to them are not subject to administrative adjudication, under the Illinois Vehicle Code 

(625 ILCS 5/1 1-208.3), Illinois Municipal Code (65 ILCS 5/1-2.1-2), nor the Ordinances of the 

City of Joliet. (Joliet Ord. §3-l(b )) 
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ANSWER: The Defendant admits to the allegation in paragraph fifteen. 

16. Plaintiffs further urge that the Citations are moving offenses, within the meaning 

of the Illinois Vehicle Code, and thus cannot fonn a basis for administrative compliance 

violations. 

ANSWER: The Defendant denies the allegation in paragraph sixteen. 

17. Accordingly, the Plaintiffs each prays that the fines levied against them be 

vacated, and that the administrative finding(s) of f:,iuilty/liability be held for naught, and that such 

compliance citations be dismissed. 

ANSWER: The Defendant does not need to admit nor deny the allegation in paragraph 

seventeen is the Plaintiff's demand for relief. 

18. The Plaintiffs further state that, upon information and belief, there are tape 

recordings of the proceedings. It is unknown if there are transcripts; 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegation in paragraph eighteen and further states that 

proceeding transcripts do not exist. The Defendant is filing an answer which consists of a 

certified copy of the recordings of the proceedings. 

19. Plaintiffs further state that the City of Joliet is in possession of the official records 

of these proceedings, which the Plaintiffs request be filed with this Honorable Court; 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegation in paragraph nineteen and files an answer 

which consists of a certified copy of the recordings of the proceedings. 

20. Plaintiffs further state that they entered into a factual stipulation with the City of 

Joliet with respect to the underlying facts, and that Plaintiffs do not believe a factual dispute 

exists. Rather, Plaintiffs view the dispute at hand as a matter of law. 

ANSWER: The Defendant admits the allegation in paragraph twenty. 
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Todd Lenzie (#6288346) 
Assistant Corporation Counsel 
City of Joliet 
150 W. Jefferson St. 
Joliet, IL 60432 
(8 15)724-3800 
tlenzie@joliet.gov 
awyss@joliet.gov 

129263 

CITY OF JOLIET, 
an lllinois Municipal Corporation, 

----r. I J. 1 (' 
BY: ~6-/L-1 ol....t__ ____ T_o_d_d_L-r,e~__,_ie-.\J-~---
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EXHIBIT "C" 
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BEFORE THE CITY OF JOLIET 
ADMTNISTRA TIVE ADJUDICATION DEPARTMENT 

CITY OF JOLIET 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

ROBERTO CAMACHO 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

TICKET No. CIJI 300166 

MOTION TO DISMISS: 
LACK OF JURISDJCTION 

6S ILCS 5/1-2.1-2 

NOW Comes the Defendant, ROBERTO CAMACHO, by and through h1s onomeys, 

A11dreano Law PC, and pursuant to 65 ILCS S/1-2.1-2 and Ca1om Trucking vs. City of 

Chlcggo, 2011 IL APP {1st) JO 1146(2011 ), moves to dismiss 1his action as lhe offense at 

issue. Ovenveight on Non-Designated City Road as it is an offense governing the movement 

of traffic (625 ILCS SII.S-316{c)), and is therefore not subjecl to administrative adjudication 

pursuant to Section 511-2. 1-2 oflhe Illinois Municipal Code. (6S ILCS S/J-2.1-2) Further, the 

offense at issue is not within 625 ILCS 5/11-208.3. which allows for administrative 

adjudication of the standing, parking and condition of vehicles. 

WHEREFORE, the Defendant so prays and moves, and moves for a judgment of 
acquittal on the charges, a dismissai and for all such other and further relief this Coun 
deems proper, just and fiL 

Frank P. Andreano #06202756 
Andreana Law PC 
58 N. Chicago Street, Ste. 509 
Joliet, ()linois 60432 
815-242-2000 
frunl.-Cl anJrcanolaw.cun, 
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JOLIET 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
COUNTY OF WILL, ll.LINOIS 

Plaintiff, 

) 
) 
) 
} 
) NO. Cl31300166 
) 
) 

ROBERTO CAMACHO 
Defendant. 

) 
) 

STIPULATION 
MAR 23 2021 ~ 

~

11 @ ffl a w m 

The parties heRby agree as rollows; L~"Mfan 

I. Ir Joliet Police Officer R. Casares, Badge No. I 89, were called to testify he would state as 
follows: 

2. On 7/8/2020, and while on duty and in a marked police car, at approximotely 1: 13 PM, he 
observed a sem;.tractor trailer on Milfsdale Road, Joliet, Illinois, which is a non-designated 
truck rouce in the City of Joliet; 

3. Due to the size of lhe vehicle Officer Casares believed lhe vehicle exceeded lhe weight limits 
set forth in City of Joliet Ordinance Sec. t9-21 (Weight restrictions); 

4. Officer Casares is a uamed truck enforcement officer and from such training he believed that 
the size and dimensions or the truck, where fully laden or empcy would exceed the weight 
restrictions set forth in Ordinance Sec. 19-21. 

S. Joliet Ordinance J 9-21 provides, in pertinent part, as follows: 

(a) Unless authorized in this division, it is unlawful 10 operale any vehicle 
in excess of twenty-four thousand (24,000) pounds {twelve ( 12) tons), 
or any vehicle with a gross vehicle weight rating greater lhan twenty• 
four lhousand (24,000) pounds (12 tons), on any non-designated city 
road. 

(b) On 1he following non-designoted city roads. it is unlawful to operare 
any vehicle in excess of twenty thousand (20,000) pounds (ten (10) 
tons), or any vehicle with a gross vehicle weight rating greater than 
twenty thousand (20,000) pounds (ten (10) tons): 

Miflsdale Road between Che railro11d crossing and Keith Allen Drive; 

6. The: Defendant concedes that, fully laden or empty, his semi-tractor trailer would exceed 
those weights set forth in Ordinance 19-21, and concedes that the route at issue is a non
designated City cruck route; 
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7. The Defendant urges lhat the orrensc at issue is a moving violation, and thus not subject to 
administrative adjudication, citing Cqrom Trucking ys. Cilv o(Chicago. 2011 IL App. (Isa) 
101146 (2011), and the Illinois Municipal Code, 6S ILCS S/1-2.1-2 and 62S ILCS SIi 1-
208.3. 

IT IS SO AGREED AND STIPULATED 

AOREED:r~A~ 
One or Defendant's Attomeys 
Doled: 3/23/2021 

Andn:ano Law, PC 
Frank P. Andreano #062027S6 
Kelly A. Kirwin #06204S76 
58 N. Chicago Streel, Ste. S09 
Joliet, Illinois 60432 
815-242-2000 
fnmk@andreanolaw.com 

oliet 
021 
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BEFORE THE CITY OF JOLIET 
ADMINISTRA Tl VE ADJUDICATION DEPARTMENT 

CITY OF JOLIET 

Plaintiff', 
vs. 

JAMES JONES 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

TICK.ET No. Cl313 000144 

MOTfON TO DISMISS: 
LACK OF JURISDICTION 

65 ILCS 5/1-2.1-2 

NOW Comes the Defendant, JAMES JONES, by and through his attorneys, Andreano 

Law PC, and pursuant to 65 ILCS 5/1-2.1-2 and Cat om Tr11cking 1•s. City of Chicago, 20 l I IL 

APP (1 st) 101146 (201 I), moves to dismiss this action as the offense at issue, 0,1en1•eight on 

Non-Designated City Road as it is an offense governing the movement of traffic (625 ILCS 

5/15-316(c)), and is therefore not subject to administrative adjudication pursuant to Section 

5/1-2.1-2 of the Illinois Municipal Code. (65 lLCS 5/1-2.1-2) Further, the offense at issue is 

not within 625 ILCS 5/1 t-208.3, which allows for administrative adjudication of the standing, 

parking and condition of vehicles. 

WHEREFORE, the Defendant so prays and moves, and moves for a judgment of 
acquitlal on the charges, a dismissal, and for all such other and further relief this Court 
deems proper, just and fit 

Frank P. Andreana #06202756 
Andrcano Law PC 
58 N. Chicago Street, Ste. 509 
Joliet, Illinois 60432 
815-242-2000 
l'r.ink,,i andrcanolaw.com 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
COUNTY OF WILL, ILLINOIS 

JOLIET 

Plaintiff, 

VS. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

JAMES JONES 
Defendant. 

) NO. Cl313-00l44 
) 
) 
) 
) 

~rn@maw~ ~1 

i MAR 23 2021 
STIPULATION - CITY Of JOLIET 

LtGA'.. oa'ARlMENT 
The parties hereby agree as follows: 

1. If Joliet Police Officer R. Casares, Badge No. 189, were called to testify he would state as 
follows: 

2. On S/29/2020, and while on duty and in a marked police car, at approximately 3:02 PM, he 
observed a semi-tractor trailer on Millsdale Road, Joliet, Illinois, which is a non-desipated 
truck route in the City of Joliet; 

3. Due to the size of the vehicle Officer Casares believed the vehicle exceeded the weight limits 
set fonh in City of Joliet Ordinance Sec. 19-2 l (Weight restrictions); 

4. Officer Casares is a trained truck enforcement officer and from such uaining he believed that 
the size and dimensions of the truc!ci where fully laden or empty would exceed the weight 
restrictions set forth in Ordinance Sec. 19-21. 

S. Joliet Ordinance 19-21 provides, in pertinent part, as follows: 

(a) Unless authorized in lhis division, it is unlawful to operate any vchick: 
in excess of twenty-four thousand (24,000) pounds {twelve ( 12) tons), 
or any vehicle wilh a gross vehicle weight rating greater than twenty
four thousand (24,000) pounds (12 tons), on any non-designated city 
road. 

(b) On the following non-designated city roads, it is unlawful to operate 
any vehicle in excess of twenty thousand (20,000) pounds (ten ( I 0) 
tons), or any vehicle with a 8fOSS vehicle weight rating greater than 
twenty thousand (20,000) pounds (ten (10) tons): 

Millsdale Road between the railroad crossing and Keith Allen Drive; 

6. The Defendant concedes that, fully laden or empty, his semi-tractor trailer would exceed 
those weights set forth in Ordinance 19-21, and concedes that the route at issue is a non
designated City truck route; 
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7. The Defendant urges that lhe offense at issue is a moving violation, and thus not subject to 
administrative adjudication, citing Cqtom Truckin1 vs. Ci1J1 ofChlcago, 2011 IL App. (1 51

) 

IO 1146 (20 II), and the Illinois Municipal Code, 65 lLCS 5/1-2.1-2 and 62S ILCS 5/11-
208.3. 

IT IS SO AGREED AND STIPULAT 

AGREED:~~A~ 
One of Defendant's Attorneys 
Dated: 3/23/202 t 

Andreano Law, PC 
Frank P. Andreano #06202756 
Kelly A. Kirwin #06204576 
S8 N. Chicago Street, Ste. S09 
Joliet, Illinois 60432 
81 S-242-2000 
frank@andreanolaw.com 

AG 
orporation Cou 

For tty of Joliet 
Oa ct: 3/23/2021 
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BEFORE THE CITY OF JOLIET 
ADMINISTRATIVE ADJUDICATION DEPARTMENT 

CITY OF ,JOLIET 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

DAVID SPEER 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

TICKET No. C6130 000733-34 

MOTION TO DISMISS: 
LACK OF JURISDICTION 

65 ILCS 5/1-2.1-2 

NOW Comes the Defendant, DAVID SPEER, by and through his attorneys, Andreano 

Law PC, and pursuant to 65 ILCS 5/1-2.1-2 and Catom Trucking vs. City o[Chicago. 201 I IL 

APP (1st) IO 1146 (2011 ), moves to dismiss this action as the offense at issue, Oven11eigh1 on 

Non-Designated City Road as it is an offense governing the movement of traffic (625 ILCS 

5/15-3 l 6(c)}, and is therefore not subject lo administrative adjudication pursuw,t to Section 

5/1-2. 1-2 of the Illinois Municipal Code. (65 ILCS S/1-2. 1·2) Further, lhe offense at issue is 

not within 625 ILCS Si l 1-208.3, which allows for administrative adjudication of the standing, 

parking and condition of vehicles. 

WHEREFORE, the Defendant so prays and moves, and moves for a judgment of 
acquittal on the charges, a dismissal, and for all such other and further relief this Court 
deems proper, just and fit. 

Frank P. Andreano #06202756 
Andreano Law PC 
58 N. Chicago Street, Ste. 509 
Joliet, Illinois 60432 
815-242 .. 2000 
frJnl-. danJrcanolaw.com 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
COUNTY OF WILL. ILLINOlS 

JOLIET ) 
) 

Plaintiff, ) 
) 

vs. ) NO. C6130-000733-34 
) 
) 

DAVID B. SPEER ) mow~ fi 
Defendant. ) 

STIPULATIOl:1 

The parties hereby agree as follows: 

MAR 2 3 2021 U 
C'TV Of JOllET 

L~OEi'ARTt,\ENT 

I. If Joliet Police Officer A. Nowak, Badge No. 139, were called to testify he would state as 
follows: 

2. On 2/6/2020, and while on duty mtd in a marked police car, al approximately l 2:04 PM, he 
observed a semi-tractor trailer on Millsdale Road, Joliet, Illinois, which is a non-designated 
uuck route in the City of Joliet; 

3. Due to the size of 1he vehicle Officer Nowak believed the vehicle exceeded the weight limits 
set forth in City of Joliet Ordinance Sec. 19-21 (Weight Reslrictions); 

4. Officer Nowak is a trained truck enforcement officer and from such training he believed that 
the size and dimensions of lhc truck, where r ully laden or empty would exceed lhe weight 
restrictions set fonh in Ordinance Sec. 19-21. 

5. Joliet Ordinance 19-21 (Weight Restrictions) provides, in pertinent part, as follows: 

(a) Unless authorized in this division, it is unlawful to operate any vehicle 
in excess oftwenty-four thousand (24,000) pounds (twelve ( 12) tons), 
or any vehicle with a gross vehicle weight rating greater than twenty
four thousand (24,000) pounds (12 tons), on any non-designated city 
road. 

(b) On the following non-designated city roads, it is unlawful to operate 
any vehicle in excess of twenty thousand (20,000) pounds (ten ( I 0} 
tons), or any vehicle with a gross vehicle weight rating greater than 
twenty thousand (20,000) pounds (ten (10) tons): 

MilJsdale Road between the railroad crossing and Keith Allen Drive; 

6. Officer Nowak also believed the vehicle exceed SS feet. which violates Joliet Ordinance 
19-19, which limits the length of vehicles on non-designated streets to SS feet. 
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7. The Defendant concedes that his vehicle's aotal length exceeds SS feet, and that fully laden 
or empty, his semi-tractor trailer would exceed those weights set forth in Ordinance 19•2I. 
and concedes that the route at issue is a non-designated City truck route; 

8. The Defendant urges that the offense at issue is a moving violation, and thus not subject to 
administrative adjudication, citing Catom Trucking vs. City of Chicago, 2011 IL App. (I") 
101146 (2011), and the Illinois Municipal Code, 65 ILCS Sil• 1-2 and 62S ILCS S/11-
208.3. 

AGREED: ~~A~ 
One of Defendant's Attorneys 
Dated: 3/23/2021 

Andreana Law, PC 
Frank P. Andreana #06202756 
Kelly A. Kinvin #06204576 
John CoMor #622905S 
58 N. Chicago Street, Ste. 509 
Joliet. Illinois 60432 
81 S-242-2000 
frank@andreanolaw.com 

nsel 
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EXHIBIT 11 D11 
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. .·• . .· . . . .• . . .. · .• . . •• 

• IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUOJCJAL CIRCUIT 
COUNTY OF WILL, fLLINOIS 

ROBERTO CAMACHO 
Defendant. 

. . .. . . 

The parties hereby agree as follows: • 

) 
) 
) 
) 

. ) NO. CJ31300166 
• ) 

) 
.) 
) 

§IJJ!ULATIOr! 
• • MAR 2 3 2021 ~ 
~

r1@l!DW~ 7 

cm' OF JOLIET 
LEGAl 0£PAATMENT 

I. Jf Joliet Police Officer R. Cmres, Badge No. · 189t were: called lo testily he would state os 
follows: 

. 2. On 7/8/2020, and \Yhile on duty and in n marked police car, at upproximately I: l3 PM, he 
observed a semi-tractor trailer on Mitlsdate Road, Joliet, Ulinoi~, which is a non-designated 
. truck route in the City of Joliet; 

.3. Due to the size oflhe vehick Officer Casares believed the vehicle: exceeded the weight limits 
set forth in City of Joliet Ordinance Sec. J9-21 (Weight restrictions); 

4. Officer Casares is a trained truck enfon::ement officet and from such tl'illning he believed that • 
the size nnd dimensions of the truck, where fully laden or empty would exceed th(: weight 
res1rictions set forth in Ordlnarn:e Sec. 19-21 . 

·$. Joliet Ordinance l 9.:21 provides, in pertinent part, .as foUows: 

• . (a) Unless authoriz.ed in this division, it is unlawful to operate 11nyvehide 
in excess ofLwentyafourthousand (241000) pounds {twelve (12) tons), 
or any vehicle wilh a gross vehicle weight rating greater than twenty

. four thousand (24,000) pounds. (12 tons), on .r.my mm-designated city 
road . 

. . :(b) On the following non-designated city roads, it is unlawful to operate 
any vehicle in exc;css of twenty thousand (20,000) pounds (ten (10) 

. tons}, or any vehicle wilh a gross vehicle weight rating greater than 
twenty thousand (20,000} pounds (ten ( IO} tons}; 

Millsdale Road between Che railroad crossing and Keith Allen Drive; .· 

· 6. Th~ Defendanl concedes that, fully )adeil or empty, his scmi~(nictor trailer would ex~cd 
• those weights set forth in Ordinance l 9-21, and (:Oncedes that the mute al issue is a non-

• designated City truck route; 
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7. The Defendant urges that lhc offense at issue is a moving violation, and thus not subject to 
administrative adjudication. citing Catom Truckinr vs, City o[Chi,;ago. 2011 IL App. (1 51

) 

101146 (20l I), and the Illinois Municipal Code, 65 ILCS S/l-2.1-2 and 625 ILCS 5/11-
208.3. 

IT IS SO AGREED AND STIPULATED 

AGREED~r~A~ 
·One of Defendant's Attorneys 
Doted: 3/23/202 I 

Andn:ano Law, PC 
Frank P. Andreano #062027S6 
Kelly A. Kirwin #06204576 
58 N. Chicago S1ree1, Ste. 509 
Joliet, Illinois 60432 
.815-242-2000 
f rank@andrcanolaw.com 

oliet 
021 
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• IN THE ~IRCUJT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUOlCIAL CIRCUIT • 
COUNTY OF WILL, (LLINOIS 

JOLIET ) 
) 

Plaintiff; . 

vs. 

) 
) 
) NO. ClJlJ..80144 
) 

, , , ) rn@~·aw~ n 
JAMES JONES 

Defendant 
J 
) O MAR 23 2021 U 

. STIPULATION 

The parties hereby agree as follows: 

C\T'f OFJOUET 
Lt.GA'-Oc?ARTM£NT 

I. If Joliet Police Officer R. Casares. Badge No . .189, were caUed lo testify 'he would state as 
follows: 

• 2. • On 5/29/2020, and while on duty and in a marked police car, at approximately 3:02 PM, he. 
observed a semi-tractor trailer on Millsdale Road. Joliet. Jllinois, which is a non-designated 
truck route in the City of Joliel; 

3; Due to the size of the vehicle Officer Casares believed the vehicle ei<ceeded the weight fimits • • 
set forth in City of Joliet Ordinance Sec. 19-21 (Weight restrictions}; 

• • • 4. • Officer Casares is a trained truck enforcem·ent officer and from such trairfing he 'beJieved that • 
the size and dimensions of the rruck, where fully laden or empty would exceed the weight 
reslrictions set forth in Ordinance Sec. 19-21. 

5. Jolie( Ordinance 19-21 provides, in pertinent port. as follows: 
. . .... . . 

. (a) Unless authorized in this division, it is unlawful to operate any vehicle 
in excess of twenty-four thousand (24.000) pounds (twelve ( l 2) tons). 
or any vehicle with a gross vehicle weight rating greater than twenty
four thousand (24,000) pounds (f2 tons), on any non-designated city 

. road. 
• (b) On the following non-designated city roads, it i.s unlawful to operate 

any vehicle in excess of twenty thousand (20,000) pounds (ten ( IO) 
tons), or any vehicle with a gross vehicle weight rating greater than 
twenty thousand (20,000) pounds (ten (10) tons): 

Millsda[e Road between the railroad crossing and Keith Allen Drive; · 
.·· .• .• . • 

. . .· • 
: . .• • 

6. The Defendanl concedes that, fully laden or empty, .his semi4rnctor trailer would exceed 
those weights set forth in Ordinance l 9-21, and concedes that the route at issue is a non~ 
designated City truck route; 
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7. The Derendant urges that the offense at issue is a moving violation, and thus not subject to 
administrative adjudication, citing Catom Trucking vs. Ci{)' of Chicago, 2011 IL App. (1 st) 

• IOI 146 (2011), and the Illinois Municipal Code, 65 ILCS 5/1-2.1-2 and 625 ILCS 5/11-
208.3. 

·1T IS SO AGREED AND STIPULAT 

AGREED:r~A~ 
One of Defendant's Attorneys 
Dated: 3/23/2021 

Andreano Law, PC 
Frank P. Andreana #06202756 
Kelly A. Kirwin #06204576 
.58 N. Chicago Street. Ste. 509 
Joliet, Illinois 60432 
815-242-2000 
frank@nndreanolaw.com 

AG 
orporation Cou • 

For 1ty of Joliet 
Da ~: 3/23/202 l 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
COUNTY OF WJLL, ILLINOIS 

JOLIET ) 
.) 

Plaintiff, ) 
) 

\'S. ) NO. C6130-00073.l•34 
) 
) 

DAVID B. SPEER ) 
Defendant. ) 

STIPULATION 

The parties hereby agree as follows: 

I. If Joliet Police Officer A. Nowak, Badge No. 139, were called to (estify he would stale as 
follows: 

2. On 2/6.:2020, and while on duty and in a marked police ·car, at approximately 12:04 PM, he 
observed a semi-tractor trailer on Millsdale Road, Joliet, Illinois, which is a non-designated 
truck route in the City of Joliet; 

3. Due to the size of the vehicle Officer Nowak believed the vehicle exceeded the weight limits 
set forth in City of Joliet Ordinance Sec. J 9-21 (Weight Restrictions); 

4. Officer Nowak is a trained truck enforcement officer and from such training he be1ieved that 
the size and dimensions of the truck, where fully laden or empty would exceed the weight 
restrictions sel forth in Ordinance Sec. t 9-21. 

5. Joliet Ordinance 19-21 (Weight Restrictions) provides, in pertinent part, as follows: 

(a) Unless authorized in this division, it is unlawful to operate any vehicle 
in excess of twenty-four thousand (24,000) pounds (twelve ( 12) tons). 
or any vehicle with a gross vehicle weight rating greater than t\venty
four thousand (24,000) pounds ( 12 tons), on any non-designated city 
road. 

(b) On the following non-designated city roads, it is unlawful 10 operate 
any vehicle in excess of twenty thousand (20,000) pounds (ten ( I 0) 
tons). or any vehicle with a gross vehicle weight rating greater than 
twenty thousand (20,000) pounds (ten (10) tons): 

Miflsdale Road between the railroad crossing and Keith Allen Drivt; 

6. Officer Nowak also believed the vehicle exceed 55 feet. which vioh1tes Joliet Ordinance 
'19~ 19. which limits the length of vehicles on non-designated streets 10 55 feel. 
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7. 'The Defendant concedes that hts vehide's total length exceeds 55 feet+ and that fully laden 
or empty, his semi-traclor trailer would exceed those weights set forth in Ordinance 19-2 J, 
and concedes lhat the route at issue is a non-designated City truck route; 

• 8. The Defendant urges that the offense at issue is a moving violation, and thus not subjecflo 
administrative adjudication, citing Cqtom Trucking vs. CilV o(Chicago, 2011 IL App. (1 st) 

101 I46 (201 I), and the Illinois Municipal Code, 65 !LCS 5!1- le2 and 625 lLCS 5/11-
208.3. 

tt JS'S() AGREED AND STIPULAT 

•. •AGREED: r~A~· 
One of Defendant's Attorneys 
Dated: 3/23/202 J 

Andreano Law, PC 
Frank P. Andreana #06202756 • 

• Kelly A. Kirwin #06204576 
John Connor #6229055 
58 N. Chicago Street, Ste. 509 • 

. • Joliet, tllinois 60432 
8 I S-242-2000 
frank@andreanolaw.com 

nsel 
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vs. 

]N THE CiRCu1r coLiRT OF THE TWELFTH 1uo1c1At. crRcurr •• 
COUNTY OF WILL, ILUNOIS 

Plaintiff, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) NO. C~.235-001245 · • ••• 
) 
) 

BRUCE OLIVER 
Defendant. 

) 
) 

. . . .· • : • STIPULATION. 
• . • . .· 

•• The parties hereby agree as f oUows: 

I. (f Joliet Police Officer f. Wascher, Badge No. 132t were called to testify he would state as 
follows: 

. 2. On 6/ J 5/2020, ancl while on duty and in a marked police cat, at approximately 1121 AM 
he observed a semi-tractor trailer on Millsdale Road, Joliet, Illinois, which is a non
designated truck route in the City of Joliet; 

• 3. Due to the size of the vehic1e Officer Wascher believed the vehicle exceeded the weight 
limits set forth in City of Joliet Ordinance Sec. 19-21 (Weight Restrictions); 

. . 

4. Officer Wascher is a trained truck enforcement officer and from such training he believed 
rhat the size and dimensions of the truck, where fully laden or empty would exceed the 
weight restrictions set forth in Ordinance Sec. I 9·2 i. 

S. Joliet Ordinance 19-21 (Weight Restrictions) provides, in pertinent part, as follows: 

(a) Unless authorized in this division,it is unlawful to operate any vehicle 
in excess of twenty-four thousand (24,000} pounds (twelve (12} tons)t 
or any vehicle with a gross vehicle weight rating greater than twenty-

• four thousand (24,000) pounds ( 12 tons), on any non-designated city 
. road. 

• (b) On the following non-designated city roads, it is unlawful to operate 
• any vehicle in excess of twenty thousand (20,000) pounds (ten ( I 0) 

tons). or any vehicle with a gross vehicle weight rating greater 1han 
twenty thousand (20,000) pounds (ten ( I 0) tons): 

. Millsdale Road between the railroad crossing and Keith Allen Drive; • 

• 6 . . The Defendant concedes that his semi••tractor trailer would exceed those weights set forth in • 
Ordinance 19-2 l, and concedes that the route at issue is a non-designated City truck route; 
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7. The Defendant urges that the offense at issue is a moving violation, and thus not subject to 
administrative adjudication, citing Catom Trucking vs. City ofChicggo, 2011 IL App. (1 st) 

101146 (2011), and the Illinois Municipal Code, 65 ILCS 5/1-2.1-2 and 625 JLCS 5/11-
208.3. 

IT IS SO AGREED AND STIPULATE 

AGREED: ,:-~.t</~ 
One of Defendant's Attorneys 
Dated: 3/23/202 I 

Andreano Law, PC 
Frank P. Andreano #06202756 
Kelly A. Kinvin #06204576 

-- John Connor #6229055 
58 N. Chicago Street, Ste. 509 
Joliet, Illinois 60432 
81 S-242-2000 
frank@andreanolaw.com 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS 

COUNTY OF WILL 

) 
) ss. 
) 

129263 
Andrea Lynn Chasteen 

Will County Circuit Clerk 
Twelfth Judicial Circuit Court 

Electronically Filed 
2021MR001420 

Filed Date: 10/18/2021 9:40 AM 
Envelope: 15234359 

Clerk: HW 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

ROBERT COMMACHO JR., 
JAMES A. JONES, BRUCE D. OLIVER, 
DAVID B. SPEER, JORGE URBINA, 

Plaintiffs, 

V. 

CITY OF JOLIET, an Illinois Municipal 
Corporation, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
") 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. 2JMRJ420 

NOTICE OF FILING 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on October 18, 2021, the undersigned attorney caused to 
. be filed electronically with the Will County Circuit Court Clerk~ Will County Courthouse, I 00 W. 
Jefferson St. Room 14 I, Joliet, IL 60432, Defettdant 's Response in Opposition to Plaintiffs Brief 
in Support of Administrative Review in the above captioned matter. copies of which are attached 
hereto and served upon you. 

Todd Leniie (#6288346) 
Assistant Corporation Counsel 
City of Joliet 
-150 W. Jefferson St. 
Joliet, IL 60432 
(815)724-3800 
tlenzie@jolietgov 
1egal@joliet.gov 

CITY OF JOLIET, 
an Illinois Municipal Corporation, 

--re.-AJ 1 _.t_"_ • 
BY: of· o-· -------------Todd Lenzie 

Assistant Corporation Counsel 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

The undersigned, a non-attorney, certifies, under penalties of perjury pursuant to 735 ILCS 
5/ 1-109, that she caused a copy of the foregoing Defe11dant's Response i11 Opposition to 
Plaintiff's Brief in Support of Administrative Review to be served by electronic mail on the 18th 
day of October 2021, to the party listed below. -

Frank P. Andreano 
ANDREANO LAW PC 

FRANK@IL TRIALS.COM 

·~ill:d:: 
Kathleen Ostrowski 

legal As:•dstanl 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS 

COUNTY OF WILL 

) 
) ss. 
) 

Andrea Lynn Chasteen 
Will County Circuit Clerk 

Twelfth Judicial Circuit Court 
Electronically Filed 

2021 MR001420 
Filed Date: 10/18/2021 9:40 AM 

Envelope: 15234359 
Cleric HW 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

ROBERT COMMACHO JR., 
JAMES A. JONES, BRUCE D. OLIVER, 
DAVID B. SPEER, JORGE URBINA 

Plaintiffs, 

V. 

CITY OF JOLIET, an Illinois Municipal 
Co1poration, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. 21MR1420 

DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S BRIEF IN SUPOPRT 
OF ADl\ilNISTRATIVE REVIEW 

NOW COMES the Defendant, CITY OF JOLIET, ("the City'') an Illinois Municipal 

Corporation, by and through its attorney, Todd Lenzie, Assistant Corporation Counsel, and for 

its Answer to Plaintiffs' Complaint for Administrative Review, states as follows: 

NATURE OF THE CASE 

This is an action for Administrative Review under 735 ILCS 5/3-101-113 (2021). This 

appeal concerns JOLIET, ILL , CODE § 19-21 (2020), which is the Joliet Ordinance on ovenveight 

vehicles. The City cited some of the Plaintiffs witl1 overlengtl1 violations, but those violations 

were not included in the motion to dismiss. This appeal is not deciding those cases. 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS 

The City of Joliet cited the Plaintiffs with either a Violation 19-19 (Over Maximum 

Length on Non-Designated City Street) or 19-21 (Overweight on Non-Designated City Road) in 

the following manner: 

Plaintiff 
Robert Camacho Jr. 

James A Jones 

Bruce D. Oliver 

David B. Speer 

Jorge Urbina 

City Code Section 
19-21 

19-21 

19-21 

19-19 

19-21 

19-19 

19-21 

Violation Description 
Overweight on Non
Designated City Road 

Overweight on Non
Designated Road 

Overweight on Non
Designated City Road 

Over Maximum Length on 
Non-Designated City Road 

Overweight on Non
Designated City Road 

Over Maximum Length on 
Non-Designated City Road 

Overweight on Non
Designated City Road 

City Code l 9-2l(a) makes it unlawful to operate any vehicle in excess of twenty-four 

thousand (24,000) pounds or any vehicle with a gross vehicJe weight rating greater than twenty

four (24,000) pounds on any non-designated city road. 

The Plaintiffs are all commercial truck drivers, and this appeal is consolidated for judicial 

economy. The Defendants filed two motions before hearing: (1) Motion to Produce Weight 

Ticket and (2) Motion to Dismiss: Lack of Ju1isdiction.1 

1 The Motion to Dismiss only applied t o the Overweight on Non-Designated City Road, Joliet City Code 19-19, and 
the Plaintiffs base it on Catom Trucking vs. City of Chicago, 2011 ll App (1st) 101146 (1st Dist. 2011). 
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On September 22, 2020, the hearing officer, Victor Puscas, heard arguments regarding 

these motions. Du1ing the arguments, John Connor, the attorney for the Plaintiffs, indicated that 

the t\vo motions only apply to the overweight tickets. Transcript.from September 9/22/2020, 

lines 40-43. The Plaintiff argued that Catom Trucking, 2011 IL App (1st) 101146, 351 Ill. Dec. 

797 (1st Dist. 2011), applied and the Joliet overweight ordinance restricted the movement of 

traffic. Id. at 100-115. The City argued that the ordinance governed the condition of vehicles 

instead of the "movement of vehicles". 9/22/2020 tr. at 77. 

The Hearing Officer issued a written findings, decision, and order on September 24, 2020 

denying the Plaintiffs motion to dismiss and to produce the weight ticket. He found that the 

ordinances were not reportable offenses under 6-204 of the Illinois Vehicle Code, and that the 

overweight tickets are not moving violations. 2 

The parties entered a stipulation on March 23, 2021. The March 31, 2021 decision noted 

that all parties entered a stipulation and the facts were not in dispute. The Hearing Officer found 

in the City's favor and found the Plaintiffs liable. The City issued a findings, decision, and 

order on April 13, 2021, and the Plaintiff filed this appeal on May 13, 2021. 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

The Plaintiffs seek to have the Circuit Court reverse the Hearing Officer's April 13, 2021 

finding, decision, and order. The applicable standard of review depends upon whether the 

question presented is a question of fact, a question of law, or a mixed question. Marconi v. 

Chicago Heights Police Pension Bd. , 225 111.2d 497, 532, 312 Ill. Dec. 208, 227 (2006). This 

Court should only reverse questions of fact if they are against the manifest weight of the 

2 Further, he found that because the overweight ordinance is only enforcing a vehicle's rating and not the actual 
weight, there is no need for the City to produce the weight ticket. 
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evidence; it should review questions of fact de novo; and, it should review mixed questions under 

the clearly erroneous standard. Id. Finally, the Plaintiff has the burden of proof. Id. 

In these cases, the parties presented a stipulation to the fact that the vehicle's total length 

exceeds fifty-five (55) feet and that its semi-tractor trailer would exceed those weights set forth 

in City Ordinance 19-21. Therefore, the only issue is a question oflaw, and this Court should 

review it de novo, and the 19-19 over-maximum length violation are not a subject of the appeal. 

ARGUMENT 

I. THE CITY'S OVERWEIGHT AND OVER LENGTH ORDINANCES DEAL WITH 
THE CONDITION AND USE OF TRUCK AND WITHIN THE SCOPE OF ARTICLE I 
IF THE CITY OF JOLIET'S MUNICIPAL CODE 

Article I of the City of Joliet's Code provides the rules for its administrative adjudication 

procedures. Section 3-1 defines the purpose of the City Administrative Procedure as providing 

for a fair and efficient method of the enforcement of municipal regulations. That Section also 

indicates that the City has adopted 625 ILCS 5/11-208.3 for violations of traffic regulations 

concerning the standing, parking, or condition of vehicles.3 

Among other violations, Section 3-3 of the City Code defines "Code violation," in part, 

as a "violation of traffic regulations concerning the standing, parking, or condition of vehicles," 

and 11-208.3 echoes that language by reiterating the phrase ''regulations concerning the standing, 

parking, or condition of vehicles."4 That Statutory provision then expands on that phrase by 

stating that "[t]he administrative system shall have as its purpose the fair and efficient 

enforcement . . . of municipal .. . regulations through the administrative adjudication 

3 11-208:3 also specifically indicates that a municipality may administratively adjudicate automated traffic law 
violation and automated speed enforcement violations. 
4 The City Code excluded from the definition of code violation proceedings that are not within the statutory or the 
home rule authority of the city or any offense under the vehicle code or a similar offense that is a reportable 
offense. 
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of. .. violations of municipal ... ordinances regulating the standing and parking of vehicles, the 

condition and use of vehicle equipment, and the display of municipal or county wheel tax 

licenses within the municipality's . .. borders."5 

The City of Joliet cited the Plaintiffs with violations of City Code Section 19-19 

(Maximum Length) and 19-21 (Weight Restrictions). TI1ese two regulations apply to the 

condition of the vehicles in questions. City Code 19-19 restricts vehicles to fifty-five (55) feet 

and 19-21 limits the gross weight to gross vehicle weight rating greater than twenty-four 

thousand (24,000) pounds (12 tons), on any non-designated city road unless the City issues a 

permit.6 

The Plaintiffs memorandum of law argues that these violations are not regulations 

concerning the standing and parking of vehicles, which is correct. However, these regulations 

concern the condition of vehicles. This memorandum argues that it is the fact that the Plaintiffs 

were driving upon a weight restricted roadway that brings them out of the condition of the 

vehicle definition. It states that it is the movement of traffic and not the condition of the vehicle 

which is at issue. 

The City Code that is subject ohhis action does not require the vehicle to be moving. 

Section 19-19 indicates that the maximum length of the motor vehicle on any non-designated 

street shall be fifty-five (55) feet. Both Sections 19-19 and 19-21 use the word operate and not 

the words drive or move. 7 

5 11-208.3 also defines compliance violation as a "munidpal...regulation governing the condition or use of 
equipment on a vehicle or governing the display of a municipal or county wheel tax license." 
6 City Code Section 19-22 and 19-23 provides for a overweight and over-dimension permits. In issuing the permits, 
the City Manager may restrict the number or t ime of daily trips and may establish the route consistent with public 
safety. 
7 Section 19-19's exceptions speaking either in terms of operations or securing a permit from the city manager, and 
19-21 indicates that "it is unlawful to operate any vehicle." 
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The Plaintiffs argument also fails to consider specific provisions § 11-208. 3 that allow 

for administrative adjudication of automated traffic law violations, automated speed enforcement 

system violations, and violations that regulate the condition and use of vehicle equipment. 

Even though it would seem that a "red light" camera violation would violate the administrative 

adjudication prohibition, because to run a red light a vehicle would need to be moving, it does 

not govern the "movement of vehicles." F ischetti v. Village of Schaumburg, 2012 IL App (1st) 

111008, 1 7, 3 59 Ill.Dec. 920, 925 (1st Dist. 2012). The "red light" camera is not a regulation on 

the "movement of vehicles" because the camera captures a vehicle in a moment in time when the 

vehicle's use disobeys a red-light signal. 

This is similar to City Code Sections 19-19 and 19-21. These sections do not require 

movement on the road. The Sections refer to being on the road and being operated. TI1e 

operated term could refer to a time when the vehicle is stopped on the road. It could also be 

referred to a moment when they violate those Section. They do not require nor have anything to 

do with a regulation on the movement of the vehicle. 

IL THE FIRST DISTRICT WRONGLY DECIDED THAT 65 ILCS 5/l-2.1-2(A)(2) 
EXLCUDES "ANY OFFENSE UNDER THE ILLINOIS VEHICLE CODE OR A A 
SIMILAR OFFENSE THAT IS A TRAFFIC REGULATION GOVERNING THE 
"MOVEMENT OF VEHICLES," AS WELL AS "ANY REPORTABLE OFFENSE 
UNDER section 6-204 OF THE ILLINOIS VEHICLE CODE." 

The First District, in Catom Trucking, 2011 IL App ( I st) at iP, decided a case involving 

the City of Chicago 's ordinances on overweight vehicles. This case centered Chicago's ability to 

administratively adjudicate overweight violations. 65 ILCS 5/1-2. 1·2 states that any 

municipality may administratively adjudicate a violation, "except for (i) proceedings not within 

the statutory or the home rule authority of municipalities; and (ii) any offense under the Illinois 
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Vehicular Code or a similar offense that is a traffic regulation governing the "movement of 

vehicles" and except for any reportable offeuse under Section 6-204 of the Illinois Vehicle Code. 

One of the issues in Catom Trucking is whether l-2. l-2(a)(ii) contains one or two 

exceptions. Id. at i!l5. The First District held that is was two exceptions because "[t]he proper 

reading of subsection (ii) is that it excludes any offense under the Illinois Vehicle Code or a 

similar offense that is a traffic regulation governing the "movement of vehicles", as well as any 

reportable offense under Section 6-204 of the Illinois Vehicle Code." Id. at 116. The First 

District determined this because it said that the alternative holding would render superfluous the 

words "except for any." Id. 

The First district stated that it must construe the statute so that each word, clause, or 

sentence is given reasonable meaning and not deemed superfluous or void. Id. It then 

determined that the "except for" in paragraph (ii) would be superfluous if it would read it as two 

separate exceptions. Id. 

However, this reading ignores the paragraph structure and the word "and." The Illinois 

Legislature put the exception in outline form.. It included only two subparagraphs and included 

the word "and." The First District did not constrne this statute to give a reasonable meaning to 

the paragraph structure. The correct reading would be that the except is when both any offense 

under the Illinois Vehicle Code or a similar offense that is a traffic regulation governing the 

''movement of vehicles" and except for any reportable offense under Section 6-204 of the Illinois 

Vehicle Code are both present. The First District incorrectly detem1ined that three exceptions 

exist. 
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The violations at issue in this case are not reportable under the 625 ILCS 6-204. 8 As 

such, thel-2. l-2(a)(ii) does not apply because this is not a repo1table violation. 

III. THE CITY OF JOLIET CAN ADMINISTRATIVELY ADJUDICATE BOTH 
OVERWEIGHT AND OVERLENGTH VIOLATION BECAUSE NEITHER 
REGULATE THE "MOVEMENT OF VEHICLES". 

65 ILCS 5/1-2.1-2 is the state statute that governs whether a municipality can 

administratively adjudicate a city code violation. It prohibits the administrative adjudication of 

any offense under the Illinois Vehicle Code or a similar offense that is a traffic regulation 

governing the "movement of vehicles" and except for any reportable offense under Section 6-

204 of the Illinois Vehicle Code. TI1e "movement of vehicles" is not defined in any statute. To 

define the term, the Court should look to other statutes and the specific wording of the 

ordinance.9 Williams v. Illinois State Scholarship Comm'n, 139 Ill. 2d 24, 52, 563 N.E.2d 465, 

478 (1990). 

A The First District. in Ca tom Trucking. decided that Chicago's weight ordinance 
was a "moving violation" because 9-72-070 actually uses the term "moved upon." 

The relevant Chicago City Code used in Catom Trucking for pennits allowed Chicago's 

executive director of the Office of Emergency Management to "issue a special permit 

authorizing a vehicle ... not in conformity with ... gross weight provision of Section 15-111 of 

the Illinois Vehicle Code [(625 ILCS 5/15-112) (West 2008)], to be operated or moved upon any 

street or highway under the jurisdiction of the City." CHICAGO ILL. CODE §9-72-070(a)(l) 

(2008). 

8 625 ILCS 5/6-204 deals with When courts are to forward violations to the Secretary of State. Section 6-204(a)(2) 
provides an exception for a municipal ordinance for vehicle weights and lengths. 
9 The Illinois Supreme Court stated that the legislature intended related statutes to be consistent and harmonious. 
Courts are to construe such statutes in harmony with each other. 
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The First District construed this statute to mean that it excludes any offense under the 

Illinois Vehicle Code or a similar offense that is a traffic regulation governing the "movement of 

vehicles" as well as any reportable offense under 6-204. It ultimately decided that the City of 

Chicago lacked jurisdiction to administratively adjudicate these violations because it governed 

the ''movement of vehicles." 

The First District's Catom Trucking decision quoted the City of Chicago's Code 9-72-

070. In its quotation, the First Distiict put or moved upon in italics. Id. at 2011 IL App (1st) at 1 

18. The First District determined that the Chicago City Code 9-72-070 governed "movement of 

vehicles" because it used those words in its Code. See Id. The City of Chicago, since Catom 

Trucking, has amended its code by removing "or moved upon" in 9-72-070. CHICAGO CODE 9-

72-070 Appendix B. 

The City of Joliet's Code differs from the one at issue in Catom Trucking. Joliet's Code 

does not use the term "moved upon. " It uses the term "operate," which was also used in 

Chicago's 2008 weight ordinance. The First District quoted 9-72-70 and did not put in italics the 

term "operated." 

The First Dishict also noted that Chicago's ordinance defined Catom Trucking's 

violation as a "traffic violation," and it defined "traffic" as "for purposes of travel." This is also 

in italics. Joliet's ordinances do not define its overweight violations in this way. 

B. A vehicle being in motion does not define the term ''movement of vehicles." 

A "moving violation" is not defined by whether a vehicle is in motion. "Moving 

violation" is a colloquial tenn, and Court should look to the exact language of the ordinance and 

other statutes to define it. 
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For example, seatbelt and other equipment violations are not referred to as "moving 

violations" even though the vehicle was moving when the offense occurred. If the vehicle was 

not moving, no enforcement jurisdiction exists. In addition, the automated red light camera 

violations are also not moving violations. 

Pursuant to 625 ILCS 5/11-208.3, municipalities may adjudicate vehicular standing and 

parking violations, vehicle compliance violations, automated traffic law violations, and 

automated speed enforcement violations. A vehicle compliance violation is further defined as "a 

violation of a municipal or county regulation governing the condition or use of equipment on a 

vehicle." The condition of a vehicle includes its weight. This position is supported by relevant 

statutes which consistently list violations of vehicle weight restrictions as non-reportable 

offenses, which may be adjudicated locally. 

Pursuant to 625 ILCS 5/11-208 entitled "Powers of Local Authorities," local authorities 

may restrict the use of highways. Joliet has the authority to restrict certain vehicles, such as 

those which are over certain weights, from traveling on certain roads within the City. 

Todd Lenzie (#6288346) 
Assistant Corporation Counsel 
City of Joliet 
150 W. Jefferson St. 
Joliet, IL 60432 
(815)724-3800 
tlenzie@joliet.gov 

CITY OF JOLIET, 
an Illinois Municipal Corporation, 

---(<HL! 1 ; 
BY: ~::3r 

Todd Lenzie 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS 

COUNTY OF WILL 

) 
) SS. 
) 

129263 
Andrea Lynn Chasteen 

Will County Circuit Clerk 
Twelfth Judicial Circuit Court 

Electronically Filed 
2021 MR001420 

Filed Date: 11/12/2021 1 :32 PM 
Envelope: 15582817 

Clerk: KA 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

ROBERT COMMACHO JR., 
JAMES A. JONES, BRUCE D. OLIVER, 
DAVID B. SPEER, JORGE URBINA, 

Plaintiffs, 

V. 

CITY OF JOLIET, an Illinois Municipal 
Corporation, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

ORDER 

Case No. 21MR1420 

This cause coming before the Court for hearing, Plaintiff appearing by Attorney Frank 
Andreano, Defendant by Assistant Corporation Counsel, Todd Lenzie. Parties stand on their 
Briefs. No further arguments heard. The court takes matter under advisement. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, this cause is continued to January 24, 2022 at 9:00AM for 
status on the Court's decision. 

DATE: November 12, 2021 

PREPARED BY: 
TODD LENZIE (#6288346) 
Assistant Corporation Counsel 
City of Joliet 
150 W. Jefferson St. 
Joliet, IL 60432 
(815)724-3800 
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IN THE ClRCUIT COURT OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

C 
WILL COUNTY, ILLh~OIS ~.~~ 

~~~~cko ~ .i,:.-

n1 

- -·-·--- ---- - ------
Plaintiff(s) 

vs 

Defendant(s) 

ORDER 

PLAINTIFF 
PRESENT 

DEFENDANT 
PRESENT 

0 YES JUDGE 
0 NO 

0 YES 
0 NO 

PLAlNTIFP 
ATfORNEY 

DEFENDANT 
ATL'ORNEY 

DYES 
□ NO 

□YES 
□ NO 

Tirn COURT BEING ADVISED IN THE PREMISES: ----- ------ ---------·- -IT rs ORDERED; lT IS ORDERED: 

On Motion of __ . __ ... ·------·-·--- --• 
that this cause is continued to , 20 __ 
TIME: _____ a.m. p.m. ROOM: _ _ , _ _ _ 
JUDGE: ___ ______ ______ ~ ---

□---------· · ·- MUST APPEAR FOR: 
0 Status on ____ _ _ --····--------
□ Hearing on Motion/Petition for/to : _ ______ _ 

0 Proof of Damages 
0 Bench Trial on _ ______ , 20 _ __ al __ 

a.m./p.m. Room ·--- --·' 0 Will County Court House 
□ Will County Court Annex 

0 Jury Trial the week of ______ _ , 20 __ at 
9:00 a.m. with Trial Status on--- - - - -'"' 
20 __ at 9:00 a.m. Room - - ~- (Will County 
Court. Annex). 

"tl<;rhe clerk or __ is directed to 
send a copy of~is 0. rder to 0-.1 I Pc. r-r es . 

~ )lhcr: ()"" t:,.1.~_:.c::: 4-; tt '5 ~o "'°' _0 C. ~ /l r 
~ r o. d rr-. ~"' i ':> trt?--~e ,.rev .~ t.-J, .

0 
~€... ( ,..-, t.; (1 ~~ Art) S ; A -fJ v o.r 01 

t\r-e C~t-y oP. _\c?l,'et-. 4-fJ.(:."r>,,-,ed. 
Attorney or Party, if not represented by Attorney 
Nrune _ ______________ _ _ 
ARDC # ___________ __ _ 
Firm Name _ ________ _ _ ___ _ 
Attorney for _ ________ ____ _ 
Address _ _____________ _ 

City & Zip Code -··•- -- ··------ ---
Telephone ______ _______ _ _ 
E-mail _ _______ _ ______ _ 

□ Dismissed without Prejudice 
D Dismissed wi.th Prejudice 
0 Dismissed for Want of Prosecution 
0 Alias Summoo(s) to Issue 
D Citation to Issue 

0 JUDG~tENT to enter: 
0 By Default 
0 Upon Trial or Hearing 
□ Defendant Having Admiucd Liability 

in favor of _________ ... ---··- ---
and against· - --- - --- - - --- - -
in the amount of$ _ _ ____ __ plus attorneys' 
foes of$ ___ ____ , costs ofS _ _ __ _ 

0 Miscellaneous Order: _ _ ____ _ , __ _ ___ _ 

---···------------- ----

( 
I - L-_Yvo L--1 Dated: ___ _ __ _ 

Entered: ~ ~ ~ ·· 
-CS Judge 

ANDREA LYNN CHASTEEN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF WILL COUNTY 

White - Courl Yellow - Plaintiff Pink - Defendant 23A (Revised 11/16) 
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Andrea Lynn Chasteen 

Will County Circuit Clerk 
This form is approved by the Illinois Supreme Court and Is required to be accepted in all Illinois AJ~lite~ial Circuit Court 

Instructions T 

Check the box to the 
right if your case 
involves parental 
responsibility or 
parenting time 
( custody/visitation 
rights) or relocation of 
a child. 

Just below "Appeal lo 
the Appellate Court of 
Illinois," enter the 
number of the 
appellate district that 
will hear the appeal 
and the county of the 
trial court 

If the case name in the 
trial court began with 
"In re" (for example, 
" In re Marriage of 
Jones"). enter that 
name. Below that, 
enter the names of the 
parties in the trial 
court, and check the 
correct boxes to show 
which party is filing 
the appeal 
("appellant") and 
which party is 
responding to the 
appeal ("appellcc"). 

To the far right, enter 
the trial court case 
number, the trial 
judge's name, and the 
Supreme Court Rule 
that allows the 
appellate court to hear 
the appeal. 

In 1, check the type of 
appeal. 

For more infonnation 
on choosing a type of 
appeal, see How to File 
a Notice of Appeal. 

In 2, list the name of 
each person filing the 
appeal and check the 
proper box for each 
ftA-nft 

NAA-N 2803.5 

□ 
: :~~-- Vll;VC< I y Filed 

)01420 THIS APPEAL INVOLVES A MATTER SUBJECT TO EXPEDITED DISPOSITION 2021 MR 
UNDER RULE 311(a). Filed Date: 12/3/2021 3: 14 PM 

318800 
erk: JR 

Envelope: 15 

APPEAL TO THE APP ELLA TE 
COURT OF ILLINOIS 

THIRD @ District 

from the Circuit Court of 
Will [;] County 

In re 

ROBERT COMMACHO JR., JAMES A. JONES, 

BRUCE D. OLIVER, DAVID B. SPEER1 JORGE URBINA Trial Court Case No.: 

21MR1420 

Plaintiffs/Petitioners (First, middle, last names) 

~ Appellants □ Appellees Honorable 

John C. Anderson 

v. Judge, Presiding 

CITY OF JOLIET, an Illinois Municipal Corporation 

Supreme Court Rule: 

Defendants/Respondents (First, middle, last names) 

□ Appellants ~ Appellees 

NOTICE OF APPEAL 

1. Type of Appeal: 

~ Appeal 

D lntertocutory Appeal 
D Joining Prior Appeal 
D Separate Appeal 

D Cross Appeal 

2. Name of Each Person Appealing: 
Name: ROBERT COMMACHO JR. 

First Middle Last 

~ Plaintiff-Appellant D Petitioner-Appellant 
OR 

D Defendant-Appellant D Respondent-Appellant 

Page 1 of4 
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#2 Additional Names of Each Person Appealing: 

Name: BRUCE D. OLIVER 

X Plaintiff-Appellant 

Name: DAVID B. SPEER 

X Plaintiff-Appellant 

Name: JORGE URBINA 

X Plaintiff-Appellant 

A128 
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In 3, identify every 
order or judgmem you 
want to appeal by 
listing the .date the ufal 
court entered ii. 

In 4, ~t.lle what yon 
want the llflJJCHin.e 
court to do. You may 
check· llS many boxes 
as apply. 

If you are comp!f:1 i11g: 
this form on a 
computer, sign your 
narne by typ?ng it. lf 
you are cmhpleting it 
by hand, sign by hand 
and print your 
name. Fill .in your 
address, telephone 
number,. and •email 
addre.<;s, i r you have 
one. 
All appcllnnts mus! 
sign this form. flnvc 
each additional 
appellant sign the fon11 
here and emer their 
c:ompktc name, 
address. telephone 
number. and email 
address, if they have 
one. 

129263 

Name: JAMES A. JONES 
First Middle 

0 Plaintiff-Appellant D Peiitioner-Appellant 

OR ' 
□ Defendant-Appellant D Respondent-Appellant 

3. List the date of every order or judgment you wantfo appeal: 

11/24/2021 
Date 

Date 

Date 

4. State your relief: 

Last 

~ reverse the trial court's judgment (change the judgment in favor of the other party into a 

judgment in your favor) and ~ send the case back to the trial court for any hearings 

that are still r equired; 
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ANDREANO LAW PC 
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ATTORNEYS - ADVOCATES - COUNSELORS AT LAW 

58 NORTH CHICAGO STREET, SUiTE 509, JOLIET, IL 60432 
TELE~HONE 815-242-2000 WEB ADDRESS WWW.ANDREANOLAW.COM 

Hon. Andrea L. Chasteen 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Attn. Appeals Division 
100 West Jefferson St. 
Joliet, IL 60432 

December 15, 2021 

• Re.: • Robert Camacho, Jr. , et al. v. City of Joliet, a Municipal Corporation 
Will County Case No. 2021 MR 1420 

Dear Madam Clerk, 

I have filed a notice of appeal in the above referenced matter on behalf of the 
Plaintiffs, Robert Commach, Jr., James A. Jones, Bruce D. Oliver, David 8. Speer and 
Jorge Urbina. I kindly request that you prepare and transmit the record in this cause. I 
agree to pay any fee associated with this request, and I will submit any deposit or 
advance payment your office may require. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at your earliest 
convenience. 

Very truly yours, 

FPA/kz 
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In re 

APPEAL TO THE APPEL LA TE 
COURT OF ILLINOIS, 

Third [ii District 

FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
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Plaintiffs/Petitioners (First, middle, last names): 

Ill Appellant D Appellee 

ROBERT CAMACHO, JR., JAMES A JONES, 

Trial Court Case No.: 
21MR1420 

BRUCE 0. OLIVER, DAVID 8 . SPEER, JORGE URBINA 

Honorable 

V. John C. Anderson 

Judge, Presiding 

Defendants/Respondents (First, middle, last names); 

D Appellant Ill Appellee 

CITY OF JOLIET, an Illinois Municipal Corporation 

REQUEST FOR PREPARATION OF RECORD ON APPEAL 
1. Notice is hereby Qiven to the trial court clerk that: 

ROBERT CAMACHO, JR. 
First • M1di11e Last 

requests the preparation of the Record on Appeal in the above case. 

2. I request that the trial court clerk prepare the Record on Appeal in accordance with Illinois 

Supreme Court Rule 321 . I request that the Record on Appeal include all documents filed, all 

judQments and orders entered, all documentary exhibits entered at trial, and all Reports of 

proceedinQs prepared in accordance with !llinois Supreme Court Rule 323. 

/s/ Frank P. Andreano 58 N. Chicago Street, Suite 509 
Your Sianature 

Frank P. Andreano 
Print Your Name 

Frank@iltrials.com 
Email 

06202756 
Attorney # (if any) 
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December 28, 2021

Franklin Patrick Andreano
Andreano Law PC 
58 N. Chicago Street, Suite 509 
Joliet, IL 60432

RE: Cammacho Jr., Robert, et al., v. City of Joliet
General No.: 3-21-0591
County: Will County
Trial Court No: 21MR1420

The Docketing Statement in the above cause has been filed. The Court has entered an order setting 
forth the following due dates.

Report of Proceedings, Bystander’s Report, or Agreed Statement of Facts 
due to be filed in the Trial Court (S. Ct. R. 323):

01/21/2022

Record on Appeal due in the Appellate Court (S. Ct. Rs. 325, 326): 02/04/2022

The parties will be notified of remaining due dates upon the filing of the Record on Appeal.

All persons involved in appellate work are properly concerned with the expeditious handling of 
appeals. Since there appears to be no reason this appeal cannot proceed according to the rules, 
the Court asks that you adhere to the timetable set forth in the above schedule. Extensions are not 
favored. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Matthew G. Butler
Clerk of the Appellate Court

c: Ms. Jennifer L. Danley
Linda Rousonelos
Todd Charles Lenzie
Will County Circuit Court
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Title: ROBERT CAMMACHO JR vs. JOLIET CITY OF
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DOCKET
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Show Entries: *ALL
Events: *ALL
Ordering Judge(s): *ALL
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Receipt No. Image Docket Entry
05/13/2021
052937643-01

Summons Returned

05/13/2021
052938364-01

CERTIFIED MAILING FULL AMOUNT

05/13/2021
052938365-01

REVIEW OF ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDINGS

05/13/2021
052938366-01

COMPLAINT

Case Management - Tuesday, August 31, 2021 @ 9:00am, Courtroom A236, Judge CIVIL NON-
JURY

05/13/2021
052938366-02

EXHIBIT(S)

05/13/2021
052938366-03

SUMMONS ISSUED

06/02/2021
052937643-02

Certificate

06/02/2021
052937643-03

Receipt

07/06/2021
053083978-01

NOTICE OF FILING

07/06/2021
053083978-02

APPEARANCE - NO FEE

07/06/2021
053083978-03

ANSWER/RESPONSE TO COMPLAINT/PETITION

07/06/2021
053083978-04

TRANSCRIPT

07/06/2021
053083978-05

TRANSCRIPT

07/06/2021
053083978-06

TRANSCRIPT

08/31/2021
053332740-01

DV - Status
Plaintiff present by Attorney, Frank Andreano. Defendant present by Attorney, Todd Lenzie. Cause
comes on for initial case management. Matter is set for hearing. Order to be submitted
electronically. 

Hearing - Friday, November 12, 2021 @ 9:30am, Courtroom A236, Judge CIVIL NON-JURY
Judge: ANDERSON JOHN C   Reporter: ELECTRONIC RECORDING   Clerk: KLA

09/01/2021
053334943-01

Order FROM 8/31/21 PROCEEDINGS, RECEIVED THIS DATE.

10/05/2021
053523930-01

NOTICE OF FILING
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MEMORANDUM
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10/18/2021
053510625-01

NOTICE OF FILING

10/18/2021
053510625-02

RESPONSE

11/12/2021
053624471-01

DV - Status
Plaintiff present by Attorney, Frank Andreano. Defendant present by Attorney, Todd Lenzie. Cause
comes on for hearing. Matter is taken under advisement. Court to issue ruling by mail. 

CANCELLED - Status - Monday, January 24, 2022 @ 9:00am, Courtroom A236, Judge CIVIL NON-
JURY
Judge: ANDERSON JOHN C   Reporter: ELECTRONIC RECORDING   Clerk: KLA

11/12/2021
053631278-01

ORDER

11/24/2021
053679315-01

DV - Status
Matter comes on for decision, having been taken under advisement. The court finds that the City of
Joliet's decision is affirmed. Parties notified via email. 

Judge: ANDERSON JOHN C   Reporter: NO COURT REPORTER   Clerk: KLA
11/24/2021
053679315-02

Order

11/24/2021
053679315-03

File is Closed / Dismissed
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Panel JUSTICE PETERSON delivered the judgment of the court, with 
opinion. 
Justices Daugherity and Hettel concurred in the judgment and opinion. 

OPINION 

,r I Plaintiffs, Robert Cammacho Jr., James A. Jones, Bruce D. Oliver, David B. Speer, and 
Jorge Urbina, were cited for violating the defendant City of Joliet's ordinance, which imposed 
weight limits for vehicles on designated roads. The citations were adjudicated through the 
City's administrative process. The administrative hearing officer imposed fines against 
plaintiffs. The trial court affirmed the decision of an administrative officer. Plaintiffs appeal, 
contending that the City lacked jurisdiction to administratively adjudicate the violations in 
question. We reverse. 

,I 2 I. BACKGROUND 
,r 3 The City enacted ordinance 19-21, which provides: "[u]nless authorized in this division, it 

is unlawful to operate any vehicle in excess of twenty-four thousand (24,000) pounds (twelve 
(12) tons), or any vehicle with a gross vehicle weight rating greater than twenty-four thousand 
(24,000) pounds (12 tons), on any non-designated city road." Joliet Code of Ordinances§ 19-
21 (amended Dec. 17, 2019). The City enforced this ordinance through a system of 
administrative adjudication. 

,r 4 Plaintiffs are commercial truck drivers who drove semitruck trailers on the City's roadways 
in violation of the posted weight limit. The administrative hearing officer found plaintiffs liable 
for the violations and imposed a fine against each individual plaintiff. 

,r 5 Plaintiffs filed a complaint for administrative review in the trial court. Plaintiffs argued that 
the City lacked jurisdiction to adjudicate administrative compliance tickets for overweight 
offenses. Plaintiffs contended that the violations at issue were not subject to administrative 
adjudication under the Illinois Municipal Code. 65 ILCS 5/1-2.1-2 (West 2020). The trial court 
affirmed the administrative hearing officer's decision. Plaintiffs appeal. 

,r 6 II. ANALYSIS 
,r 7 On appeal, plaintiffs contend that the trial court erred in affirming the decision of the 

administrative hearing officer. The facts are undisputed, and the issue presented is a question 
oflaw. Our review is de novo. Griffin v. Village of New Lenox Police Pension Fund, 2021 IL 
App (3d) 190557, ,r 19. 

,r 8 Plaintiffs contend that the City lacked jurisdiction to administratively adjudicate violations 
of its overweight vehicle ordinance. Plaintiffs contend that the Illinois Municipal Code does 
not authorize the City to administratively adjudicate violations of the overweight ordinance. 

,r 9 As a home rule unit, the City "possess[ es] the same powers as the state government, except 
where such powers are limited by the General Assembly." Johnson v. Halloran, 194 Ill. 2d 
493, 496-97 (2000). The City "may exercise and perform concurrently with the State any 
power or function of a home rule unit to the extent that the General Assembly by law does not 
specifically limit the concurrent exercise or specifically declare the State's exercise to be 

-2-
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exclusive." Ill. Const. 1970, art. VII, § 6(i). Section 1-2.1-2 of the Illinois Municipal Code 
authorizes systems of administrative adjudication of local code violations within the home rule 
authority of municipalities (65 ILCS 5/1-2.1-2 (West 2020)). See, e.g., Catom Trucking, Inc. 
v. City of Chicago, 2011 IL App (1st) IO 1146, ,r 18. That power is not unlimited. Section 1-
2.1-2 limits that authority by providing: 

"Any municipality may provide by ordinance for a system of administrative 
adjudication of municipal code violations to the extent permitted by the Illinois 
Constitution. A 'system of administrative adjudication' means the adjudication of any 
violation of a municipal ordinance, except for (i) proceedings not within the statutory 
or the home rule authority of municipalities; and (ii) any offense under the Illinois 
Vehicle Code [(65 ILCS 5/1-100 et seq. (West 2008))] or a similar offense that is a 
traffic regulation governing the movement of vehicles and except for any reportable 
offense under Section 6-204 of the Illinois Vehicle Code [(65 ILCS 5/6-204 (West 
2008))]." 65 ILCS 5/1-2.1-2 (West 2020). 

At issue here is subsection (ii). It creates an exception to the general authority that a 
municipality has to create a system of administrative adjudication. It prohibits a municipality 
from creating an administrative adjudication system for "any offense under the Illinois Vehicle 
Code or a similar offense that is a traffic regulation governing the movement of vehicles and 
except for any reportable offense under Section 6-204 of the Illinois Vehicle Code." Id. The 
parties dispute whether subsection (ii) creates one or two exceptions for the types of offenses 
a municipality is prohibited from adjudicating administratively. 

,J 10 The First District considered this question and found that subsection (ii) creates two 
exceptions. See Catom, 2011 IL App ( I st) IO 1146, ,r,r t 5- I 6. Catom involves similar facts to 
this case. There, the City of Chicago passed an ordinance requiring a special permit for 
overweight vehicles to be "operated or moved upon" any street or highway. (Internal quotation 
marks omitted.) Id. ,r 18. The court in Catom determined that the proper reading of subsection 
(ii) is that it excludes "any offense under the Illinois Vehicle Code or a similar offense that is 
a traffic regulation governing the movement of vehicles," as well as "any reportable offense 
under Section 6-204 of the Illinois Vehicle Code." (Internal quotation marks omitted.) Id. ,r 16. 
Construing the statutory language as a whole, the court concluded that subsection (ii) 
recognized that not every violation of the Vehicle Code or similar regulation governing the 
movement of vehicles is a reportable offense. Id We agree with Catom and adopt its reasoning. 

,J 11 In reaching this conclusion, we reject the City's argument that we should not follow Catom. 
The City maintains that Catom ignored the significance of the word "and" in subsection (ii). 
According to the City, the proper reading of subsection (ii) is that it may provide for 
administrative adjudication except for reportable offenses that are traffic regulations governing 
the movement of vehicles. In other words, the City contends that subsection (ii) contains only 
one exception. We are not persuaded. Catom rejected this same argument. It found that such 
an interpretation rendered "superfluous the words 'except for any' in [the] last sentence of 
subsection (ii)." Id. ,r 15. The court reasoned that if the legislature intended for that 
interpretation, it "could have stated 'any offense under the Illinois Vehicle Code or a similar 
offense that is a traffic regulation governing the movement of vehicles and*** reportable*** 
under Section 6-204 of the Illinois Vehicle Code.' " Id ( quoting 65 ILCS 5/l-2. l-2(ii) (West 
2008)). Since the legislature did not write subsection (ii) in that form, the court rejected the 

- 3 -
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City's argument. We agree with Catom and will not depart from its interpretation of subsection 
(ii). 

,r 12 Having found that subsection (ii) creates two exceptions, we must consider whether the 
City's overweight vehicle ordinance falls within one of the two exceptions. First, we consider 
whether the overweight ordinance governs "any offense under the Illinois Vehicle Code or a 
similar offense that is a traffic regulation governing the movement of vehicles." 65 ILCS 5/1-
2. l-2(ii) (West 2020). There is no dispute that the Illinois Vehicle Code prohibits the 
movement of overweight vehicles. 625 I LCS 5/15-111 (West 2020). Therefore, we must 
determine whether the City's overweight vehicle ordinance is a "traffic regulation governing 
the movement of vehicles." Upon review, we find the City's overweight vehicle ordinance 
governs the movement of vehicles. Consequently, the City lacked jurisdiction to 
administratively adjudicate violations of this ordinance. We need not consider whether 
violations of the ordinance are reportable offenses. 

,r 13 Catom considered this same question. There, the City of Chicago argued that the 
overweight restrictions did not regulate the movement of vehicles. Instead, Chicago argued 
that the ordinance only prohibited the operation (not movement) of overweight vehicles. The 
court rejected this argument. First, it noted that the language of the ordinance regulated whether 
overweight vehicles could be "operated or moved upon" the streets. (Emphasis in original and 
internal quotation marks omitted.) Catom, 2011 IL App (1st) 101145, ,r 18. Chicago's 
municipal code also defined violations of the weight limits as "traffic violations." Id Further, 
the violations at issue in Catom did not involve parking or standing violations. Plaintiff, like 
those in this case, was cited while driving its overweight vehicles. The court concluded that 
Chicago's overweight vehicle restrictions governed the movement of vehicles. Therefore, the 
court held that the alleged violations could not be administratively adjudicated. 

,r 14 We agree with Catom and conclude that the overweight vehicle ordinance in this case 
cannot be administratively adjudicated. The ordinance restricts the movement of vehicles by 
regulating the weight limits on the City's streets. It necessarily governs the movement of 
vehicles by placing restrictions on which of those roads certain vehicles may travel. 
Consequently, the administrative hearing officer lacked jurisdiction to adjudicate the 
violations, and the trial court erred in affirming the administrative hearing officer's decision. 
We reverse the trial court's judgment. 

,r 15 In reaching this conclusion, we reject the City's attempt to distinguish the facts of this case 
from Catom. The City notes that the ordinance in this case does not include the term "moved 
upon," whereas the ordinance in Catom did. The City argues that the ordinance does not 
regulate the movement of vehicles since it does not employ the words "moved upon." In 
addition, the City distinguishes Catom by noting that the Chicago code defined violations as 
traffic violations and the City's code does not. In the City's view, the overweight restriction 
concerns the condition of the vehicle, not the movement of the vehicle. 

,r 16 These distinctions do not change the result. Here, the City also passed an ordinance creating 
specific truck routes. See Joliet Code of Ordinances§ 19, div. 2 (adopted Dec. 1, 2015). The 
City empowered local police to require any person "driving or in control of any vehicle not 
proceeding over a truck route or street over which truck traffic is permitted to proceed to any 
public or private scale available for the purpose of weighing and determining whether this 
division has been complied with." (Emphases added.) Joliet Code of Ordinances § 19-17 
(adopted Dec. 1, 2015). The designated routes restrict where drivers may travel in their 
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vehicles. Plaintiffs were not cited while their vehicles were parked or standing. Plaintiffs were 
issued violations for driving their overweight vehicles on restricted roads. Accordingly, the 
overweight vehicle ordinance governs the movement of vehicles. 

,r 17 III. CONCLUSION 
,r 18 For the foregoing reasons, we reverse the judgment of the circuit court of Will County. 

,r 19 Reversed. 
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